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Yto^.is the Leading House i.i Brockville for a LUMBER.

Special Value in Cedar Shingles*
,

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M, / KEHOE.

wacto$ IfrTY OF kEEBS ADVERTISE r

Gutting will receive my 
personal attention

Athene, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July Slot, 1891. 7s {jasaa£“TfcJK’ft»!S!i Bradford 
Warehouse

VOL. VII. NO. 2Ç.
What do the public think of a man, 

who works ont to support a wife and 
ten fresh air t&ildren ? He talks 
strongly of going to Cedar Park, 
Charleston, to apqnd the summer. _

espondent is a 
very quiet and retired gentleman.

Canada is fast becoming a very 
popular place of resort. This, at 
least, holds good up to date this 
season. For instance, there are 100 
fresh air children with their attend
ants from New York, making a 
through Canada, and 6000 s 
teachers are lighting up the western 
hemisphere, while the 1000 islands 
are swarming with visitors from all 
parts of the globe. Even once old 
sleepy Charleston is looming and 
booming up in the north.

J knot was tied the company repaired to 
the dining hall where a sumptuous re
past was waiting, to which all did 
ample justice. The presents 
many and costly, consisting of silver 
and chinawaro, and several other use
ful articles. After a few hours of so
cial enjoyment were spent, the com
pany dispersed with the best wishes 
to bride and groom that their life 
may )>e a long and a happy one.

Mr. George Poolah of Ottawa, is 
spending a few days with friends in 
this neighborhood.

On the evening of the 16th inst. the 
barns and sheds of Mr. Horace Booth 
of Lake street was consumsd by fire. 
There was 200 bushels of grain, 10 
tons of hay, plow, fanning mill, seeder 
and several other articles consumed, 
on which there was no insurance. Mr. 
Booth can assign no reason for the fire ^ 
as he left all safe on retiring for the 
night.

Dr. Brown ofMt. Pleasant, who has 
been away for a few days, has returned 
safe and sound.

COUNTY NEWS. / ■ AGEO. G, HUTCHESON & CO.
BROCKVILLE

HUSTLING HUSTLING 
Hustling Out The

were
PITHY PARAGRAPHS POINT

EDLY PUT.

Crumb, Culled far the Ourloui—Purely 
Personal Paragraphe—Jokee and 

Jinglee—The Week'e Wle- 
peringe Wittingly 

Worded.

"V The Junetowo
We are offering all kinds of Dry Goods at Midsummer Redactions 

—------ All this month---------- J. V. Miller & Co. JAll our Fancy Dress Goods are reduced at least <20 per cent—a great many of 
them down below cost. We still have a couple of tables full of those 
Dress Goods Remnants which people are taking advantage of. The 
prices are away down less than cost.

FOB 5 CENTS we offer a line of Prints, full width, cheap at 8c. yd. 
FOR 7c 74c, 8c, 8£c and 9c. we offer the newest styles in Prints. Shirtings, 

Seersuckers, etc., all worth half as much again. Boys Outing Shirts 
86c, Men’s Outing Shirts 45c.

Good Assortment of Ladies’ Leather BeltC25c. up

MIDSUMMER BARGAINS AT

Broekville’s Bargain One Price Dry Goods House
Brockville’s Best Valuetour

school
ITS.

Monday, July 20.—Liberty Buell of 
Omaha, is spending his vacation with 
his father, G. S. Buell, Esq.

The roller mill is running night 
and day to keep up with orders.

The strawberry season is over and 
has been quite successful, the yield 
being about 100 cratos per acre.

Farmers have commenced haying 
and report a much heavier crop than 

expected and of superior quality.
Theron Thrall, one of our oldest 

citizens, who was seized with a par
alytic stroke a short time ago, has re- 

' ered so far that he is able to ride 
out again.

The old man, Kirker, who was com
mitted to jail as a lunatic, died a few 
days after. If the stories told of the 
manner in which such prisoners are 
treated be true, it is a disgrace to the 
counties that some other place is not 
provided for their keeping.

PLUM HOLLOW.

Dry Goods Store

BROCKVILLE
MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BUELL, BROCKVILLE

THE FEW BELVEDERE SILK SASH BELTS, Several Prices

MVv ask von to call and see'our good». JH good» shown with 
with pleasure, whether a sale is made at the time or not.

farewell.
Mr. G. W. Greene leaves Athens 

shortly for his new home in the 
North-West. His departure will be 
generally regretted, and the two ad
dresses following correctly express the 
feelings of the people of this 
nity. The first, from the village 

noil, is in the form of a resolution 
passed by that body, of which he was 
a member, at a special meeting held 
on Thursday last, and reads as follows :

Resolved—That we, the members of 
the municipal council of the village of 
Athens, learn with deep regret of the 
intended removal of our esteemed 
fellow-councillor, Mr. G. W. Greene. 
On this village becoming incorporated, 
Mr. Greene was among those chosen 
by acclamation to direct its affairs, 
and so well did he perform his duties 
that the honor was repeated at the 
end of his first term of office. In the 
solution of the many knotty problems 
presented to the first council, his 
foresight and legal acumen were of 
invaluable service to the village, and 
we regard hia remoVal at this 
time as a great loss to the community 
at large. And not alone as a council
lor do we regret his departure ; his 
genial personality, his even tempera
ment, the general probity of his 
character, all combine to endear him 
to the people of Athens. We trust 
that in the new land to which he is 
going he may realize his brightest 
hopes and be surrounded by as many 
and as true friends as he leaves in this 
part of Ontario, and farther resolved 
that a copy of this resolution, signed 
by the Reeve and Clerk of this cor
poration, with the corporate seal at
tached be presented to Mr. Greene.

Later on in the evening the Masons, 
on the conclusion of lodge business, 
assembled in the dining hall of the 
Armstrong House and banqueted and 
made speeches and had a general 
good time, with Mr. Greene as guest 
of the evening. Following is the 
address which they presented to him, 
and to which he made a very feeling 
reply :

R. W. & CO.
Telephone 149. GE0« G HUTCHESON & CO.

We are ConvmeedthatT
MOFFATT & SCOTT

wwas Hcomma- <P
to15 CTS. YD.

All our handsome patterns Printed Sa
teens, regular 26c qualities now reduced 
to 15c. a yd.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. . CHOICE PATTERNS 
45c and 48c qualities all wool 

Printed French Challies now 35c per yd.

grbenbush
con

Thursday, July 16.—Several of the 
boys went to Carleton on the 18th to 
celebrate the Battle of the Boyne, 

few went to Athens. They^ re
port having a goojl time—a glorious 
time on the glorioui 12th.

Haying has commenced, it is a very 
light crop in this section. Grain looks 
well.

The black art is becoming quite 
common in out village this summer. 
A lew years sgo only one poor old 
fool believed in this so-called power 
which one person is claimed to hold 
over another and also over bis horses, 
cows, cream, etc. Presently another 
family becomes believers and sends 
for the old witch doctor himself to pat 
some salt on the old cow’s back, mea
sure the tape and read the Bible to 
the dumb brute. But the fun of the 
thing this summer is that the old 
fool believes that everyone that looks 
at him bewitches him, and of course 
imagines that he is terribly afflicted, 
so much so that he has consulted al
most every doctor in the county of 
Leeds without receiving any benefit. 
We ask this old man, why go to a 
physician, when you have lhe power 
to heal others, why not heal thyself f 
We are told that in order to be suc
cessful in this practice you must bor
row saws, scythes, tongs, hoes, forks, 
shovels, etc., from your neighbor. Is 
this, Mr. Editor, to be taken as a sign 
of the advancement of civilization ?
V" As Thos. Smith, sr., and his 
daughter, Ella, were returning home 
from Jellyby on the 14th inst, and 
while near Dixon’s Comer's, the horse 
became unmanageable and threw both 
of them into the ditch. Miss Smith’s 

was dislocated at the elbow, Mr. 
Smith got a bad shaking up, but nei, 
then of them, we are glad to say, was 
fatally injured.

Miss Sarah Forsythe of Ogdena- 
burg, is visitiog her parents on Spa- 
dina Avenue.

A few of the young men of Green - 
fcueh.who attend prayer-meeting every 
Thursday evening in the C. M. church 
are making themselves notorious by 
their conduct. We think that a call 
to Hon. Jos. Deacon would be of 
much benefit. Try it and see.

■Myron A. Evertta,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, SC., tiGENERAL MERCHANTS

qAddison and Rocksprings 25 cts YD.
Tassor Silks, pretty prtterne, worth 40c, 
now 25c y<l.

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery. 
Midsummer bargains in stylishly trimmed 
Hats and Bonnets.

OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SOX’6 STORE, 

ATHENS.
some60 cts. YD„

Colored Dress Silks at half price. 
$1 qualities reduced to 50c yd. in shades 
of Navy Blue, French Gray, Dark Brown 
Mid-Brown, Myrtle, Garnet and Bronze

oy MAIN STREET, to HPAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

MRévïaGRs’xrigâiRs
AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

HDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. brockville. oKINS, 

, Etc., o
yBUELL STREET,

PHY8IÇIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
to

f/.ÜOur Spring Goods Cream all-wool Serges, Navy all-wool 
Serges, Black all-wool Serges, one of the 
most desirable and suitable makes of 
Dress Goods for Blouses, Travelling, and 
Seaside Dresses, cannot be laded with 
salt water, and do not crust.

Dr- Stanley s. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Office Daystne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

910 cts. PR.

Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive an* cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Lends, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., arc far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

20c qualities Ladies’ Black and Col- 
ored Lisle Thread Gloves, reduced to 10c

ATHENS Friday, July 17.—People are buev 
with the hay crop. The yield may be 
rated one-third, but the grain is good. 
Corn and potatoes are looking fine.

A large number of people from 
Lake street and the surrounding 
country went to Charleston on Sun
day to seo the orphans. Mr. W. T. 
Sievens was among the number. He 
went to see how those people got paid 
for taking care ot the children, for ho 
has kept an orphans’ home and a hos
pital through life and as a rule he has 
been paid in “lip sass’’ and thats poor 
pay he says—neither thanks nor pay. 
But to his surprise he found Jaa. Hall 
there with 10Q children from New 
York and he said that they were 
the poor class of that city and that 
they were being educated to love the 
Lord and cultivate good morals,but he 
said it was hard to teach some of them 
to do right.

* H
<1
Ht>J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M., td

to
OUR TBAB at 26c., SOc., 36c, 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for stren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for 31 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladles you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes. Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

arc exactly what you want.

BARGAINS, Bargains now all over our immense assortment to Ü
to

o
d

b
m

J. P, Lamb, L.D.S.,

sSHSiSS Dress Making* Promptly Attended to m —*
GOFIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED. Charges Moderate
to

V- J. Saantfdh,
•I

Suits Madeto Order and Fits Guaranteed

BUY THE MOST POPULAR, CELEBRATED, KID FITTINGHighest. Market Price for Pro
duce ; 5 per cent off for Cash ; 
small profits aud quick returns

fir*
UR MOTTO-

Celebrated D & A CorsetsThe Gamble House,
ATHENS. MOFFATT & SCOTT

J. V. Miller & Co.JeSTe9,JSrÿ re"J!,U,ChrouH,Su?',nH,fe 

22.1V

■Every pair guaranteed satisfactory in every particular e 
or money cheerfully refunded after ten days.

ELGIN.

gsfâàsi
_____month. You run do the work and live

KIM" home, wherever you ere. Even be-

J '-T* OL and eturi you. ten work In «luirv time
► r* or all tin’ time, ltlg money for work-

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r. Saturday, July 11.—Mrs. Gershom 
Wing auccujnbed to that fatal disease, 
consumption, on Siturday last. For 
the last year her friends have known 
that there were no hopes of lier re- 

and for weeks her death was

Bradford WarehouseMs8,!b«i ROBT. WRIGHT &CO. IE'ST"MONEY TO LOAN
ssw >—Efirst mortgage cm improved farms, lermsto 

suit bovrowers.^An-.v ]g_on & Fism,:lt
Barristers, See., Brockville.

ll.llHllcU.tr Vo. Bigg’s Block Opposite Central Hotelcovery, , , , ,
daily looked for. But when the dread 
angel made his appearance their grief 
was heart-rending. Mrs. Wing was a 
native of Belleville, daughter of W. S. 
Woof, and grand-daughter of Mr. N. 
H. Howard, resident minister of this 
place. She came among us four years 
ago as a happy l ride, and won many 
friends by her lively, genial and af- 
fectionate disposition. She -eaves a 
husband and two little children. Her 
sufferings were at times intense, but 
through all was very patient The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. F. Chisholm, the church was 
crowded, many being unable to gain 
admittance.

Mr. P. Halladay afid family 10 
thin week for their summer residence 
in Cranberry Lake.

W. Chipman and family are rusti
cating around these parts. _

Miss F. E. Pennock 48 visiting 
friends at Lyn.

arm

LEWIS fc PATTERSONJOB PRINTING Athens, July 16th, 1891. 
Bro. Gkorob Wellington Ghrene.

Dear Sir and Bro 
feelings of deep regret that we as
semble this evening to bid you fare
well for the present, 
you may again become one of our 
citizens, but, if professional labor 
should tempt you to make your new 
home a permanent abode, we pray 
that you may bo blessed with health 
and wealth in the Great Lone Land 
which is rapidly becoming so import
ant a part of the Dominion of 
Canada. As a cit’zen we know your 
services will be a material loss ; and 
as a mem lier of our Lodge we regret 
that it seems best to you that a more 
nrofitable field of labor should .be en
tered upon. Your efforts to promote 
the prosperity of our village lire fully 
appreciated ; and you carry with you 
the thanks of all parties in this com

ity for your unremitted attention 
to public duties in your capacity , as 
member of the Board of Education 
apd the municipal council.

Signed on behalf of the officers and 
members of Rising Sun No. 85, A. F. 
and A. M., G. R. C.

Wm. Johnston, M. A., L. L. B.
Wor. Master.

iiessi BROCKVILLEIt is withNeatly Executed at BE O CKVILLE V)

We trust that

TRAVELERS i
Athens.

PARIS GREEN 

Helebore and 

INSECT POWDER

For those about to travel and recreate the 
proper Dress for you to buy is Navy Blue and 
Black Serge. We’re got these materials in a 
number of different qualities and at the right 
prices. Your attention is called to them.

| The Leading FORFAR.

À lunatic who thought his name was 
James Free, passed through here on 
Sunday. He is a dangerous character 
and the authorities should look after
him. ,

A negro was buying old iron here 
last week but as his price was low he 
did not obtain much.

Mr. George Singleton has built a 
fine cottage on the Rideau. It is called

is ^meeting on Tuesday evening

are at work in the^ hay field. T .e U ^ ^ commenced harvest-

thieves prevailing for pome time past. ^ ■ NgW York state ; Mr. Ward,
But not untiljme of oui'Syreimse ; R Cannon and Miss Pres- To the Editor :
took it upon heXKtm0V!I brourfit to ton, Singleton. Dear Sir,-Noticing an item in your
mystery, were the thieves gt Sick—David Adrain, Mrs. Potter, paper of recent date relating to the
light. Having devised a «£eme■ ^ I ^ Dowaett. fjd mines near Lyndhurst, also the
her own, she set to work- UP°£-j Louoks, W. Kendrick and Wm. expenditure of a large sum of money
capture and in less than nou Ackland caught some fine specimens by English capitalists. I wish to men-
killed two skunks. of fj8|, on the Rideau last week. tion that I am erediably informed by

C. M. BABCOCK’S Dry Goods Store ' v-Our school picnic was hem on cne RaBpberrieB „e plentiful. many of the inhabitants in the, viCioi-
10th inst. The day being fine ge Mig„ Leonard intends taking a trip ty, as well as the report in the geo-

TtTînnTtrVTTaLE crowd gath=red.1t0,e°J?y ™e.?t”rhal™, home to see her parents. logical survey of Canada, published in
ljlbUDlV. V l1 1 1 rj most every family mth® s!^1°n Ç „ Picnic parties on the lake are the 1885, that the large sum of money

to make it a success. Quite • number * wag not u8ed judiciously. In-
from other sections were invi gome parties were cleaning up the Bfead Qf thoroughly developing the
through the skill of our ladies tl p ^ . ia3l week. It looks greatly mine, it was used on the surface, such
nic was a success.^ lne^ y ^ 1 improved, but needs more work. We extensive smelting houses, two or

blacksmith

y» ï jN w */»SHOE HOUSE 9 $
,8OF BEST QVetLITr 

for sale at

Lowest Prices

A'Tvl!
II

Our Dress Department contains all the 
latest goods and they are worthy of your atten
tion.

j

WASHBURN’S CORNERS.HERE’S. WHY mun I beg leave to announce to the peo
ple of Athens and vicinity that having 
been in Toronto for the past nine 
months w here I received the best in
structions that money could procure, I . «

now in a better position than ever 
customers satisfaction in

-BY-

; It means a saving of dollars end cents to 
The benefits await you atALLAN TURNER & CO. the careful buyers, 

the store at 205 King Street.Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

L-
to give myGeo. S. Young LEWIS & PATTERSON’S. theTELEPHONE

161. REPAIRS OF

CASH ! 
WANTED

THE MOLSONS BANK WATCHES, CLOCKS 
Jewelry, etc.

A BIG SALE A BIG SALE A.
Incorporated ry Act of Parliament 

.1855
OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

$1 ,076,000 I will also carry as heretofore a select 
stock of the above mentioned 

goods,with prices to suit the 
times. You will always 

find me pleased to 
show you my 

stock in

$2 000,00040,000 DEACON
BROCKVILLE BRANCH;

AND CALF SKINS A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to. New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

«____5 cents per yard
....10

I A lot of Dress Goods to be sold at
Another lot at .............................................. - , ,, .
A lot of Henrietta Cloths and Serges, double fold, at ...26 
A lot of Fancy Dress Goods very cheap.

thevas a success me on,y ^ but needa more work. We
the ball match. Whicl^was^to haie I dP.^ the building o( a new fence

around it.
1 J. Myers, jr., had a lively experience

_____e a bronco.
J. Myersf sr., is visiting friends in

gWHEST CASH PRICE AT 
BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

was tne nan mason, " "“-^.“ndl advise the building of a new tence three boarding houses, two
been played between the Hay-eods and I shops, powder house, engine house,
Deltas. The latter appeared, b j Myers, jr„ had a lively experience aleam saw mill, a flag pole, coating not

kicking and betting 118 ^ while trying to drive a bronco. lest than $200, an extensive smoke
game commenced. After Delta neio y M era, ar j„ visiting friends in ataok, a part of wliioh now stands as 
two inn.ngs and t.ie home team uw gj monuments of indiscretion and reck-,
at bat witn no men out they dun zed. ^ claaa booka have been ordered ieaa enthusiasm. The suspension of
Scores stood 16 to 6 .n favor of home for ^ gabbatb gohoo|. _ «=» the work is attributable to mismanage-
team. We would advice the De_taa Mjsg stewart-a dressmaking shop is ment and reckless expenditure on eur- 
to superanuate and never play Dali ^ fMe works before the extent and na-
again. ---------- ---- ----- —— ture of the deposit had been proved.

Wm. Wright and son are ruslnng front of yonge. ,g weR e£abiiBhed fact that a
haying. . . Monday, July 20.—Miss Law large deposit of the metal is in the

There is quite a boom in tences fl6l.biBon- 0f Junotown, daughter of vicinity, and ouly requires a well- 
around the corners ; to see who will ^ jameB Herbison, is at present d,reCted effort to expose it, which is 
have the best is the mam object. I very 111, and bas been sent to the the intention of tbo present company.

Bailie & Earl took in about 645 on proo^v^e hospital for treatment. H. L. Barker.
the 18th in their grocery. | WOuld earnestly pi ay that the

government give us one more article 
free, and let that be free oil. The 

who does that will be a benefac-

WM. PARISH BLOCK
6

20 per cent discount on all Ready Made Mantles, Cloth Shoulder Capes, gftn 
Beaded Visettes and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery.

A. B. BRdBRICK, » 
Manager.

OPPOSITE GAMBLE HOUSE

Thanking my old customers for their 

past favors.
A choice lot of pattern Dressee, Dress Goods, Fish Nets, Lace Flouncings, 

Satleens, Prints. Ginghams and Linens, Shirtings, Tickings and Towellings. 
Kid and Silk Gloves, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818.

H. KKKFOWLTOlf
ATHENS

COME EARLY AND GET NICE GOODSSia.eH.eoo
. $6,000,000

Capital, all Paid-up

Reserve.................... C. M. BabcockMerrill
Block

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN,

Plum Hollow FactorJ
has been► Look lit Your Feet. , , _

There is nothing about a person eo conspicuous than the feet. There are somepeopTe*who have had Ts goJUna to Ze f ma'ke ffie
neat and alvlish. Aeain there is a large percentage that it takes the boot to ma te me

This is our Business
We make it a study to handle e certain claaa of Boole, Shoe» and Slippers to fit and 

suit al! classes end kinds ol feet. Will you let us fit you with a stylish pair of shoes ? 
We can ease all the sore Mots, give the noms .oomlort, and at the same time gi e 
your foot a neat and stylish appearance.

Do Yon Want It “?
We know you do. Oar new Oxford Shoes are just the thing. Made specially 

The style onr own, BCD&E widths always in stock.
Electric Shoes—Haye yon RHEUMATISM 1 Do your feet sweat t 

Are they sore f If eo you want a pair of Electric Shoes.

tos. LANE, Tlte following letter 
handed to na for publication : •
Mb. Cbas. Imerson : '

—”r»_ . „ Q.n Tl.l. in 4a Aorfifu flint XJ lb AIV kli tt. —— a. 11,0 au «V^w. —-----
we the patrons of the Plum Hollow 
Cheese Factory, in meeting assembled, 
on Saturday, 18th day ot July, A.D. 
1891, after hearinc your statement in 
regard to your milk, have no hesita
tion in saying, as expressed by our 
votes, that you are not guilty of adul
terating your milk.
Written by order and iu behalf of the 

said patrons.

ADDISON.4s
Saturday, July 18.—Wedding belle I man

ISI0i|iSS§f
sæ.'Jw’ïïAxx re. -r f —•
Emory Smith wae best man, nndLgood aend oC nnleaa there haa been a 

,,, v », A T Mias Viola Wiltao aasiatod the bride good eamp le preaeutat.cn and none
W, L, MALE Y through the ordeal. After the nuptial | of your little perch at that.

•y-M.ln St., onpoilte Mater’s Boot fc Shoe Store.

brockville,
Carries the

' 1foot look pretty.
E;

LIRGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
o an yhouspl n tow

W.^c°L?îMêîÏ7v.?r«
Will be Sold Right.

A pamphlet of Information andi 
.atnotof the laws, «lowing How

way.

JBepxlrlng by Skilled Workmen onr 
S pee laity1

Give us a call when wanting anything in our 
IB1 ti

ll. Derbysuibe, Scpy.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

Manager.
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Too,” r*rt,,“ AlH^‘-tf.*-1^HE-.-----with mj life. It ihsll make me ae drove teif into the background of her l
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” ÇoTomnot take him from me,» Mrs the honeet feUow had email hking 1er the 
Theme retorted in defiant contradiction ; subject JB» bitterly resented what he con- 
hnrideaaot the power of men andUwyem eidered Thome’, culpable roaoralm.pt of 
hopelessly vague and bewildered. ‘‘No the fact of hie marriage. He remembered 
S^oL^oald Uk.roro.na child the night ofth. ball.t tolrfo* and ti» 
from hi. mother." memory rankled. It did not occur to him

» *h ! voo nropoee having the caee come that the matter having remained a aunt 
into OTurtythentImieunSfotood you. I might have been the natural remit of 
thought you wuhed the effoir managed en unfortunate combination of ciroum. 
onfoSy to avoid publicity and comment, atancee, and In no rort the otmroquence of 
if cottm if the cane come. Into court, calculation or dfohonor on Thorne a part 
I 7ÜÏÏT contratit, and try to Neither did it occur to him, large-minded

SZLi£*'*a~Mm to",,Tort“d 5S^toatt
“Ido not want the ceaetooome into internet in the matter wa» too penonal to
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trouble, make th. arrangem.nU. bcar ril ouriy. wiMome, chUdi.li way. Ltored function of .tealing finit kiro from the

h^Æs^to £££Y*S» rroid^ îwv^îfaLtay Mroon, and jSTrçhra. feting Çromittro^tm^^&ro

fh. h m"3£uH?9H îSto'Jâcptkææ
1 wujvu. -------------------------a . 1 He amended the step. of hie own bourn 111 __ . ... , ]L After the divorce both familiea The general, ae ho gave hi. I minuter. , , .

row through the «hallow manœuvre, to and rang the bell dmrplyjt wee muwered “?”•!“? TOU th e tue of thi. houro, and a hearty approbation to her choice, pinched Bey. Dr. rirritto i. placed in a meet
.cceptance of it. Hugh Ca.tl.ton, by a «frange rorvaot who regarded torn TO ^ow you toe ^ of tbu^ nouro^ an^ ^ „£„^d Mked what had become of her humiliating P=a.t-o„ After yeanlof mta-

Mre. Vincent', favorite brother, wa. m „ith intereet ; evidently a gentleman «Lra^mm ro you re- objection, to'Virginia ; and Percival tor- able rorvice. to the church he liront to one
New York again, and .he had not aW dim at tliat hourof the morning wa. return, yoj met mintod her unoeroi^, twitting her wito .Ution after another andtoldtorihe ta not
doned her old roheme of a match unu.ual. Wa. Mre. Thorne at home! The ni«m . , , vt5ar8 you her former wail, of lamentation. Blanche I wanted. Laet year he wa. exalted by hi.

■ Norma Luu, would inquire Would toe gentleman wriveaU right to toe lw t« to. year, ym ner iorm ^ Sh, took their terolng in I fellow-clergymen to the preridency, and that
felt quite competent to foU her walk in. What name should he ray 1 **r‘I mo or mv »non good part, and retorted with merry word, «hould, if it doe. not, atteat hi. attommento

.1? friend’? plane in toe preront ae .he had Thorne—and hie bueineee wae preeemg ; he «H?“t a m0nth’beforoany^Buch End «mice and blushes She had made her ae weU ae hie virtue, of head and heart. A 
, T foUed thro in the paat, eo had no hesitation, nmet eee her at once. , I tldlever bv word or act, to journey to the unknown, and returned with system that can eubject eucii a man to.ucll

______ .... am1 1 b«ll«ve ‘"that mo~ in Accepting the invitation. The man opened the door of toe back marriage, and never, by woru or ac^ro J u y humiliation ia a poor eyetem and ha. hved
apoplexy or hydrophobia la imnunentfor ^ would be bettor to be in New York—on 1 parlor and stood aaide to let Mr. Thorne I interfere m hi. _ , . , ’make (If him^'l Mre. Smith, in her chamber, roiled eoftly, I too long. , .
the old lady. Thefact 0,Ik’™;i | the «pot, while thia matter should bciiending paM ; then he closed it noiselessly and | „yeEtto any future and thought on muelin and lace and Wedding The introduction of fiddles “^operatic
Norma’s voice trailed off into anunmtel- might need advice, certainly would proceeded upstairs to mfomi lus mistress. I should also strongly J y favors. * J solos and bun-struggles and coUeotlons to
ligible murmur, and she read on silently. Eymmthy and petting ; he must not P Thome gtonced around too room cun-1 mamagetakingplacefrom y 1 (To be oontinuod.) M get into church amTcollections to get out

“Mrs. - who, my dear!” questioned ^*^itLut he" Eronifhehadonly OMly . it was two yearseince he had it. should expect legal notice ta ample, time .to _i_---------------------- ïgain-thta style of thing is bearing fruit&I Torng" toitl;ltyan"-ab,‘„ ÈïïMÉS *£ m6 " ^ ^ It is country ÏÏSÆC a MmTjpkj

Wi“Wait’a ummeut, mamma. Katie write. ÇonM do no harm and might be prodnettve W,i^Sfoly I'm no brute, and g. » towns, while .^=1 for a dumge during ^.rte cTg^t'Ion8 bÜ.
so indiroinctly, I’ll be able to tell you of good. CHAPTER XIII. weMine hanS-painted by the bevy of I hi. mother. I shall only stipulate that the I tbe hot weather a. their city couros, do not j jor broad smile Mid a wife who will
preaentiy.” There wa. a shade of reserve CHA , brideernaid. to pkaac a fancy of Ethel’e meeting, take place in somo other houro oftener come to the olty^ for it. Thu “ S^eWy be bullied by every woman on the
perceptible in Norma’s voice. One afternoon, several days after Thorne « „ wa. in the centre—the place of I than yours. You are at liberty to vhuthhn not such a compliment to rural charms as t oircujf Tl,0 Stationing Committee should

But why do toe family oppose it!” per- departure, Norma donned her warmest I J™ It was a strange thing that Norma as often as you like, so long as you are I for, owing to ^ ‘n™ secure a list of those chinches that demand
sisted Mrs. Smith. A warning look from wraps and set out for a walk over to Lan- igfccted to paint ; heavy .prays of I faithful to our agreement and leave hit beauties of^summerun a city have n circus attractions in the pulpit, and those
her daughter admonished her to let the arth. „ , mMed nightshade and monkshood on a mind unbiarod. f vnU never mention you well advertirol, coubtry townspeople roldom ^ churohe, that insist upon having a
matter rest ! that there were facte con- Pocahontas, duly notified of ^orma 8 aP' Rr0und the ^)lor of a fading leaf ; but, strange I unkmdly to him, and shall raprot the rome go anywhere duringthe w«wm spell. minister who can turn handsprings, and has
nocted with Mr. Cumberland’s marriage, the proach by the vigilant Sawney, met her 1 8 h was the most beautiful of them I consideration from you. When he is old New York, Chicago, Boston, San Fran I h<Irodita diipoeition to shake hands,
investigation and discussion Of which had ^.«st at the door and drew her m with ^ wer, flower8 y, thc room and the enough to judge between us, he will decide cisdo-all the Urge cities "e “tun.1 water- ^ ^ way<t mi^t mvc minister, grown
better be postponed. Mrs. Smith • tongue words of welcome and praisesi of her bravery rf of heliotrope and rose, filled toe | as he thmks right. ing places. Now York,.for example, lsii I ld in the rorvice, but none the less .enei-
burned wuh inquiries, but she bravely held i„ venturing abroad in such gloomy weather. The piano was open and on it one of I “Suppose you marry again, yourselt rounded by water, and is «"rear the «tea.ii from humUUtion tliey can never quite
thro back, and sought to produce a diver- The girls did not kiss each other-os is too » “hirrongsof the day ; a loud, garish Wliat about the child then! You are very that excursion steamers to Rockaway go out • jn t||i, ,ifesaSs»?!S«. uVhael 1 —

friends witTNomHonce in toe^y. tSe ’’"whcntiie t™ girU, in drossing ^own. a nW.^lrii-” “ihorne wro startled. He çou.idered that thoro of many an inland ^ich^boaste | »,r.i.. for the ■.■■.wife’, temmoaplae.
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°nThorne having no special desire to read ( l^teiteîtong^ThelieW I ittoere.^ ^ h‘Ve dotofhe“d!^n ot it T^re ^th? SS^^enriLTroro afc a Wy and ?he handle, of stocking-darner, mate M. A .Mortemart m^ h-dsome
Ilia own letters, l^ghtefFa cigar, stirred the ] Jer listener entranced with rapid, clever reThe door openedPand Mrs. Thorne en-1 distance of the two poles between I luznnous ride through^odd cornera of tho I good. gtove-danwrs, as they »re Jiiat »o ^y^^whosc hand is still always in her
fire-to a glorious h’aze, and waxed conver- sketches of society and the men and women feeling herself terribly ill-used and I ontas Mason and Cecil Cumberland. He | town, and the roof seats of the Fifth «venue I right size for slipping up the fingers. k A.
sational. The tS »e he selected for dis- who composed it, drawing vivid pic- I e^.uted ^that her husband had elected I surely was the best judge of what would I stage give every man a triumphal chariot. I A very good cement to fasten on lamp-
cussion was the tppic introduced and inter- tures of its usages, beliefs, and^ modes of I come to her in person, instead of avail-1 conduce to the welfare of his son. Bscause Drake s Magazine I tops is melted alum. Use as soon as
dieted at the breakfast table a few moments thought and expression. Gradually she himaeif Gf the simpler and more agree-1 “ We were discussing the, probability of I New York I havetexploited Now York s ad-1 melted, and the lamp is ready for use as
previously—the debatable engagement of glided into personalities, giving eome of 1 8 q{ communication through their I your re marriage, not mine, he responded I vantages as a watering place. Kvery city is I fl00n aB thc cement is cold,
their New York acquaintance. On this Her individual experiences, and fetching Dwyers. It was quite possible that he I coldly the reports m circulation I one, more or less. Hiimmpr for vour If matting, counterpanes or bedspreads
subject he chose to exhibit an unusual—and m an acquaintance or two, with brilliant, J himself disagreeable. Mrs. I reached even me at last. I 0°me to tlie city in the , have oil spots on theinT wet with alcohol,
as Norma felt, unnecessary, decree of caUstic touches. «Boon Thorne s name ap- would ma anythtog disagreeable, “ What reports?” with defiant inquiry. outing you who ivo m country towns ^°with hard soap, and then rinse with

»asMpiShbuu.‘iZderhcart zz J°tyfij x»—■*>"--aX-

«sf&Wiop trvmg m put Jthv;rÆ ^ch^z^
on the witness stand, Nesbit!” she ex- over the bright brown _hwr,. down ” he said, “ I want to talk to yon,” I aspect of the nfiSnr i that must rest with 1 4onaJd, completed her first ambitious I IFeelly. ------------ ,---------------
claimed in vexation ; “why don’t yon read that toe gray eyes were on the fire, I a„d then he seated himself opposite her. I your own conscience, (it is astomshmg bow I literary eg-ort m a series of articles for the ïre.h and Vigorous. /
your own letters! One is from Ethel, I panse or warning she spoke of his burned I JorawhUo ho did not speak j somehow I exemplary Thome felt m admimstenng the Home Journal, the first one of ■ d 3e road what is
Low. See whatBhe Bays.” . . ^ Surtship and sudden marriage. ^.^KJ^ClndLlio»”stock in hi. rebuke) thatrrot. w. to your Çmnm'ence, whioh wiU appear in too August number of On a finespta ^ a eÿôfe!

Thorne took hia wife’s missive from his involuntarily as she saw the cold, gray I ... . -. Wfta BO cold-blooded for them, 1 he repeated, and with that I ve “oth^g I that periodical. Last summer ^dy Ma«- m g 8 P ti^n of
pocket, opened, and glanced through it I pallor creep slowly over the girl s face, and I . gband ftnd ^e to 8it there beside their I to do. The existence of such I donaM, with a party of friends, travelled m I r_r£rfl phillinn Rec’v Leinster Cycling
hurriedly ; then turned back to the first noted the sudden tremor that passed through I qwq dearth and discuss their final sépara-1 which lays your conduct as a married I her private car through the most piotur- I • D ^ Tre£nd haa'foreo : “ 1 have
page, and re-read it more carefully, the ex- her limbs ; but she steeled herself a8am®t' I tion A iog which had burned in half fell I woman open to censure—gives me the nght I eg<lue parta of Canada, and in a delightfully I C , • » 0il an invaluable remedy
pression of his face hardening into cynicism, I compassion, and proceeded with her brush- I d rolled ^>rwar<l oû the marble hearth, I to dictate the terms of our legal sépara- I f^gh manner she describes her experiences I _ • bruises and so have several
P itly dashed with disgust. The letter ^ ^ her narrative like one devoid of of gray smoke into the tion. I’m obliged to speak pkuOy, Ethel on thia trip in these articles to which she far stmm. i

penned in a large running hand and Light and understanding. I 8 He reached past her for the I You brought about the issue, «“<* ™UBt I has given the title of “ An Unoonventional J^mbers f 8
covered eight pages of dainty cream-laid » I can not expect you, who know Nesbit I • wd the* log back in I abide by the consequences. IvesUtedmy I HolSav.” A series of beautiful illustra- home m mind,
paper. It was rambling m phraseology, BO slightly, to be much interested in all 1 8 the little action I terms, and. it’s for you to accept or decline ti furnished by Lady Macdonald, will
mu lachrymose in tone, Dut it indicated a 1 this,” she said, watching Pocahontas ^^^i lip8 more closely. The them ” 4 , . . _ accompany the articles. A Few Sensible Beniarks.
want, and made that want clear. through her lashes ; I fear I only bore I 0n>the carved oak mantle chimed I She signified her acceptance of his pro- I--------------------— I But what’s a diploma ? It shows what

It was—divorce. you with my story, but my ml“ ,, , I the hour in soft, low tones ; he counted the I posai in a few brusque, ungracious words, I An Example far William. I you have been. It is no passport to success.
Mrs. Thome gave no special reason for been so excercised over the poor fellow s I . keg M they fell, one, two and so on up I for she consider## it due to her digmty to be I Buffalo Nem . The Queen Regent of the I It won’t gain admission for you to a firet- 

desiring release from her marriage vows ; troubles again lately, that I must unburden I . . e T^e wjnter sunshine streamed I disagreeable, in that she was acceding to I Netherlands and her daughter declined the I class college, and if you wanted a situation
she dwelt at length on her “ lonely and un- I ft to some one. You have no personal m I between the parting of the curtains and I terms, not dictating them. I offer of a public reception during their | and showed it to a business man as a recom-
protected ” condition, and was very sorry terest in the matter, therefore you will for- I de r . Qf his wile’s golden hair. I CHAPTER XV. I recent visit to Amsterdam. Tliey requested I mendation he would put you down as a
for herself, and considered her case a hard give my trespassing on 7°“,,^”““^ Ethel was the first to speak. “ You got I the city officials to use the money collected guy ; and you’d be one. A diploma doen t
one ; suggesting blame to her husband m especially when I tell you that I ve no one ietter ?” she questioned, keeping her I Thome had even less difficulty with his I the teception in feeding the poor. Con- I show that your education lias left you
__t he had not taken the necessary steps at home to talk to. Nesbit wishes particu-1 J d on the I legal arrangements than he had anticipated. entl ,n0re than 30,000 poverty-1 anxious to learn more. And unless you are,
for her release long before. She intimated Urly that his story shouldn t get abroad I 7u Yef$ thatia the reason I’m here. I He had hitherto relegated the subject of I Jtrlcken^ creatures received presents of food you’re not worth much. What you really

been selfish and lacking in here, and if I should revive it m Blanche s I broken log was blazing again quite I divorce to the limbo of things as little ^ mQ and 35 000 school children were I are and are worth to others is the
proper consideration for her in leaving I mind, she might mention it to others. I merrilv the two8ends far apart. I thought and spoken of as possible by I provided with a breakfast. test of capacity. Goethe, the German
it to her to take the initial steps in Mamma would not ; but unfortunately I ** why not have written instead of coming?” I bred people. He knew nothing of the I P ------------------- --------- I poet, says: “You are, after all, what
the matter. He should have arranged mamma and I rarely look at a thing from I denuknded, as one who protested ftgamst I modus operandi, and was surprised at the I i« a Practical Age. you are. Deck yourself in a wig
about the divorce at the time of the the same standpoint. It s been a relief to I jevous injury It would have been I ease and celerity with which the legal ma-J - I a thousand locks ; ensconce your legs to
separation, she said, and so have spared her apeak to you—far greater than speaking to I pi^anter f0} both. There’s no sense in I chine moved. v/77f,'xJ?on 1 >’ou A - g I buskins an ell high ; you still remain just
annoyance. As he had not done so, she Blanche. “ Blanche is so excitable. I OUrP arassing ourselves with personal inter-1 Thome walked in the direction A his I draVmg, papa • nroudlv what you are.” It is not qnough that you
hoped he would show some consideration for Yes ; Blanche was excitable, Pocahontas ^r h 8 1 I hotel in a state of preoccupation. He was “Splendid ! said Mr. GaUiper,- P^?udV* have gone through the school curriculum
her now, and help her to arrange the dis- assented absently ; she was bracing her will, vl®we- personal interview.” I sore and irritated ; he disliked it all to-1 as he looked ^er the drawing which she I and ftre Buppo8^ to have absorbed the
agreeable business as speedily and privately and steeling her nerves to endure without 1 P intorilence ; the man was a I tensely ; it jarred upon him and offends! his had submitted to him, but I don t think le&rni ^ the books you were required
J possible. He reaUy owed her indulgence flinching. Not for worlds wouUl .tie-even homlcM brute anfi it wa» useless to expect teste. Over and over he cursed it all for a thl8ÎSrkscrew ls ^ulte perfect, is it ! to study. Henry Ward Beecher remarked
“ after all th»t had passed the lMt words by the quivering of an oyelaeh—let Nonna I ■ She tapped her foot I damnable business from beginning to I Why, M1 eaid Maud, ll‘*V8“ „ once that the first great leseon a young

see the torture 3ie was inflicting. She felt “.[MttliefondcT and a loot Vf obstinacy end. He wasperfectiy aware, reasonmg corkscrew i That is a drawing of a gimlet ! man ahoulll learn is, that he knows n
_____ and tossed the that Norma had an object in this disclosure, I 8» disfigured the soft outlines of I from cause to effect, that the situation was, Kr»momr. ing. And your college professor

letter into Norma’s lap. While she was ftnd was dimly sure that the object was I e The Silence might remain un-1 in some sort, his ownfault ; but that was I ^ I employer will estimate you all
doing so, he broke the seal of the other hostile. She would think it all out later; 1 . . the crack of6 doom for any I a poor consolation. That side of the ques- I Buffalo Neun: “If you must know, | highly for approaching the world of learn-
letter which proved to be a communication at present Norma must not see her anguish. I effort she would make. I tion did not readily present itself ; his I ma’am,” said the doctor, “ your husband I or business in the humble frame of
from a firm of solicitors in a small town I a woman would sooner go to the stake and I mh broke it himself. He was de-1 horizon was occupied by the nearer and I won’t live 24 hours.” - I mind induced by such a lesson.—Drakes
in Illinois in whose hands Mrs. Thorne I bum slowly, than allow another woman, who I ... . carrv his noint, and in order to I more personal view. He loathed it all, and I “ Goodness gracious !’ ejaculated the I jyfaynzine. ______
had placed her case. It was delicately ^ trying to hurt her, to know that she 8uf- do go Btrove to establish ascendency over his I was genuinely sorry for himself and con-1 heart-broken woman, “and here you ve _ _ e .
and ambiguously worded, as became the I fers. . I wjfe from the start. I Bcious that fate was dealing hardly by hun. I «one and prescribed medicme enough for I Homeihlng To Be Avoided.
nature of the business, and contained simply Norma continued, speaking gently with- I „ w- *, the m^aning 0f this new move, I As he turned a corner, he ran against a I five days.,r________ __________ We would guard the young against the

corteous notification of their client s mten- | out haste or emotion, tolling of the I Ethel ?” he demanded, authoritatively. “ 11 tall, handsome young lady, *ho PuJ ™J Amomr the oassengers who arrived at use of every word that is not perfectly
brightness of those early days of marnage, ^ understond th*e matter thoroughly, her hand and caught his arm to steady ^mong the pa^ngers wno^arnvea^ UgJ no profane exprcssion-al

Norma had been prepared for Mrs. 1 and of the clouds that soon obscured tbe do you want a divorce ?” I herself, laughing gayly : Take AriîoM îas^he weuSnown ronSroâteS to m sentence that would put to blush the
Thorne’s letter by that (of her friend Mrs. BUnshine-telling of the ennui and unhappi- ^ ^ ^ her face toward .him Nesbit !” she exclaimed, you nearly Axvumaw** the wtiltoown toJS* sensitive. You know not the tendencyJ
Vincent ; and perhaps also by a secret hope ne8s, gradually sprouting and ripening m knocked me down. Since when have you St. Bernard, the of habitually using indecent and profane
on which she had fed forbears—a hope that the ill-assorted union—shielding the man, as I „ j’m tired of my present life, I token to emulating Mrs. Wlifer » I . . . language. ït may never be obliterated
this would happen. She>ad the letter WOmen will, and casting the blame on the ^ it. I’m sick of being and « felling ’ your relatives to the earth ?” prize-winners of late years. gyour hearte, says the New York
therefore without emotion, and returned it woman. Finally she told of the separation, I • ^ ftt and whispered about, as a de-1 “ Why, Norma ! is it really you . he No flowering plant has tieen discovered I ledger. When you grow up you will find
without comment. lasting now two years, and of the letter from wife—a woman whoee husband never | questioned, refusing to admit the evidence I the Anarctic Circle ; within the I at your tongue’s end some expression you

“ Well ?” he queried impatiently. his wile which had caused Thorne s precipj- I her.” I of si8ht and touch unfortified by hearing. I Arctic Circle 762 different species liave been I woldd not Use for any money. By beiiq
“ Well !” she echoed. tate departure the day after the Shirley ball I ««whose fault is that?” he retorted I She cheered Thorne wonderfully, for she I ciassified. I careful, you will save yourself a great dea
“ What do you think ofit ?’ But of the divorce now pending she said ^ , «-this separation is none of my I seemed to bring Virginia and the life of Mjga Tait the daughter of the late Arch of mortification and sorrow. Good men have
“I think that Mrs. Thome wishes to neVer a word. I doing, and you know it. Bad as things had I the last few months nearer to him r1 , I bishop of Canterbury, devotes her wliotemfe I been token sick and become delirious. In

marry again. “ Have they any children ? questio ed become, I was willing to worry along for the peaceful life m which new hopes , u, the poor of London, making her home in these moments they have used the most vile
“ No !—do you ?” The tone was thought- Pocahontas st^djly. k f reapectability and the child ; but budded, in which he had met, and the vicinity of the and indecent language imaginable. When in

ful ; the interrogation delivered slowly. And waa told that there was one-a little You insisted on known, and loved Pocahontas. Norma did formed of it, after a restoration to health,
The idea was a new one, and it put a differ- sou, to whom the father was attached, and 7 leaving you—said the very sight of me I him good, raised his spirits, wid made the „ , , K_nMU1 ( «jtv haB been they had no idea of the pain they had gi
ent complexion upon the matter, because of the mother indifferent. It was a strange o^0^5n. more intolSabS! Had I future look bright and cheerful ; but not ^>r ^ of Kiuuthefr friends, and stated that they
the child ; there were still several years case. been a viper, you could scarcely have signi- in the way she hoped and Intended. She jonnUly onmdto sKd in a shen on learned* and repeated the expressions in
during which the personal custody of the Again Pcxahontos assented, ^er voioe your desire for my abeence in more un- had come North with the hope of further- barbers for having been p hiltlhood and, though years had passed
boy was the mother’s of nght. It be- waa cold and even ; ito tones low and shghty y ing her own plans, of making^erseU neces- Sunday. . I since they had spokena Iwl word, the early
hooved him to look into this matter more wearied. To herself it appeared as though I know j deaired the separation,” I sary and agreeable, of keeping the old days J —The friendship of the bad is like the I impreBgionB had been indelibly stomped
closely. , . M she spoke from a greet Jistenoe ci ”»8 Tlu)rn„ ropUed camly. “I de- fresh in Si. memory. AnA she was shadow of »n overhanging bank, ready te I ^ he,rt.

..“u. Twoaa ^ ^ ^ xas1 cn,,hhunwh°,iub°Deat"- 1 —
The^’him he, letter folded down ot V** mteD>‘ty' Y°U cL"X ffiThoTo-Md^M I 6

“ People have been mildly ing> and another which held a Thorne migïfhave retorted that the mis-1 who had, but now, <»me from the enchanted
gossips tongues set wag- screen pitifully before the broken had been mutual, and also I land where his love dwelt. Of her plans he

ging by a rumor which floated down from thing, and sluelded it from observation. ^ the wretchedness had not fallen to I knew nothing, suspected nothing ; and the
theuAdirondacks l*st summer, and has been When Norma bid her good night she re- I he woujd not stoop to re-1 days she brought fresh to his thought* were
gaining body and substance ever since. You sponded quietly, and rising accompanied oftchea ^d vituperation. It was a natural I days in which she had no part 
remember how Cecil Cumberland philan- her guest to her room to see that every P uliarit o{ her shallow nature to demand I In a littie while he went West, and there
dered after a certain lady of our acquaint- arrangement was.perfect for her comfort. ^rjuiustive comprehension for quite com-1 was a period of uneventful waiting, after |
ance last winter, and how unremitting were Far into the night she sat beside her I ^ emotions. _ I which Norma received a Western paper
his attentions? Friendship, my dear ! dying fire trying to collect her faculties,and useless debating the past, I containing a short and unobetrusive notice
Harmless friendship of a pure platonic plat- realize the extent of the calamity which 1 . We»ve both been* too much bo I of the granting of a divorce to Nesbit
form ; you understand—Aom soit qui mal y I had befallen her. The first, and for the I • afford the luxury of stone-1 Thorne from Ethel, his wife,
pense. Well, this autumn the plot thick- time, dominant emotion was a stinging Whafc we mugt Jonaider now I She bore it away to her room and gloated
ened; the platonism became less appar- sense of shame, an agony of rage and I the fu=ure_ yonr mind quite made up ? I over it greedily. Then she took her 
ent ; the friendship more pronounced, humiliation which tingled 1‘otl7 Are you determined on the divorce ?” and ran it around the notice, marking it
Nothing painfully noticeable—oh no; the through her, and caused her cheek «.7uite determined. I’ve given the I heavily ; this done, she folded, sealed and
lady is too clever—still, the gossips began to flame and her body , ^ I matter careful consideration, and am con-1 directed it in a clear, bold hand-Ueneral
to take a contract, and work on it m slack writhe as from the lash of a whip. She had th&t entire æparaüon, legal as well | Percival Smith, Wintergreen Co. , Virginia,
seasons, and latterly with diligence. It is been degraded ; «n uuolt had been put opwi nominal ig absolutely necessary to my I It would save elaborate explanations,
openly predicted that madam will seek a her. Her eyes blazed, and her hands J I PTTAPTFR XVI
divorce, and then !-we shall see what we clinched. Oh, for strength to hurl the in- R^d^our reason*?” CHAPTER XVI.
shall see. Cecil looks radmntly worried .nit back-for » man’s .anli“J,a “Haven’t I told you, Nesbit?” using his Spring opened very late that year in Vir-
and sulkily important His frnuly are power to avenge the foul affront! He-* ̂  fop the g^t time, in her anger, I ginia—slowly and regretfully, as though
ranged in a solid phalanx of indignant oppo- married man—to come, concealing hu I „ • do yoa on my repeating the I forced into doing the world a favor amrnst
sition, which of course clinches the matter bonds, and playing the part of a lover free I thin/oHlKd over, eternally? I’m I its will, and determined to be as grudginff
rirrni*. Sva Cumberland ” woo-frcc te h J® 8ick OI JS£ wlulii to vUnge it” ! and disagrseuble it a. possible. The t-_ AqIA =c Tiimm» May, of Took, is the prettiest
morning in a white heat of pawion over it, win her heart ! The proud head bent to I „ But^Sfl^^e‘*ersisted. “ Your lite I weather was cold, wet and unwholesome— » . .1 _r Boschcc’s German marriageable royal girl in Europe. She is
and I believe apoplexy or hydrophobia is meet the hancU npraised to covet the pale, ̂  ^ aame „ and your position I sulking and storming alternately, and there tOgeta bottle Of BMChee S Ueman ^ ^Dt object of devotioh of Prince
imminent for the , old,.ls^y„tmThe draw? factr not so assured. The alimony allowed by was much rickne« in the Lanarth and Shirley SjtUp. Meantime my <”£8^ grew gjof \Vales, but the match is
fast of Mrs. Thorne s bring still a worthy. He had deceived ^ , anything like cover your present I neighborhood. The Christmas had been a worse and worse and then the Grippe prevented by the strong objection of the
married woman give, the rifiur a queer if notfn^, th^ m actions ;knowmgtim- ^L^^fLid^ou can hardly expect me greln one-only onesmaU spurtof snowon came along and I caught that also KTeen.
SSSmSSS feasssStiai' ssssi AssasT. ;

and I’m ubunsdof mysd^bat whenever I ^ As sh. raised herself op, her eyra^feU on I ^ ^ ro.trictSf ro!” Thome wse forcing I fotfoning of the ohnrob-ysrd. much of tie second bottle, I W«S | Lucy Tincker, colored, of Tngg county,
think o< Ethel Thome trying «Ku-clusions | the little hox lying on her desk in which she . , . I All through the winter, Mra. Mason had . nr,l.. r*nn.li til of bad Kv.. aged l Oft years, hss ont s lull set of
with those strait-laced Cumberland., I’m | had planed the fragmenta of the cup they „ j ^ roatricted !” she de- I been ailing, and about the beginning of entirely clear of the Cough that had | the old one. having decayed and
filled with unholy mirth.” Then followed I had broken between them—the cup that her da(1 Ther color ^ hor temper rising. I March ahe roooumbed to climatio influ- hung to me SO long, the Grippe, and ; d{Bffanj about forty years ago.
belated apologies for thi. caret* handling old pfoyfeBow had used on that W evrn- .b jl not be restricted or h^t^Tm I enoee, becked by hereditary tendency, jy bad effects. I felt tip-top and j jjjTmver Wendell Holmes ray. that it

tm&J matter, and copious explena- mg. With the impulsa of habit ud arao- ‘ j ™ Nesbit Thome I Am I end took to her bed with a severe attack fcU «that Way ever siuce. ’ nin?tenths of the medicines in the world

«JTLsrSaTJjrïsüsKTfniïfÆïUÆ««-J??Sf-j^hussss.’asaaÆts na.iJno.nWsi“~a->-«i- —«

Mm.
■sw AUe seul «xw.m.era Me. Are S'A Martyr «s Myte.
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the lightning rod from s window Of the towaiywtth a reps around his body, which 
was tightly held by his two assistants, 
Lewi. B. Woert end Stuart Cooper. When 
he got out of the window many people 
him, both men and women watched him 
with nerves unstrung. In a few mta- 

top and had » hold of 
the great cross that has stood on that 
steeple for the past eighteen years. It 
Is six feet in height and four inches in 
width at the cross and made ot «lvantod 
iron. It had about six hundred glass bull e 
eyes in it-worth about $1.60 each when 
new—and the cross wae Imported from the 
Netherlands by the late Father 0 Reilly, 
the former pastor of the church, and placed 
there when the steeple was completed. The 
cross was formerly fit up by electrioitysnd 
could be seen seventy miles at sea. Com
plaints, however, were made by the pilots 
of New York harbor that the light of the 
cross seriously interferred with navigation, 
so the light was taken out The present 
water of the church deemed it necessary 
hat the cross should be taken down, as it 

was getting rusty, and its galvanized iron 
fastenings were becoming loosened. Kent 
took the cross down. In six hours fromthe 
time Kent began his perilous ascent from 
the topmost window of the tower the cross, 

in the neighborhood of eight 
, lying in the yard of

CHAPTKR XIV.

tuning publicity. While Thome sought ‘ quiescent in the matter, he . must have 
hThSrwTpljun e midden csB to JSew j moved. Hs wysgfod to hnv. bseu yjsd

CHAPTER XIL ' ^TS^Tw^toTtd 5T the

Norma wae exultant The thing she had boy—never could his son cast wort or 
longed, thirsted and well-nigh prayed for, thought of Memo to the father who had be- 
waeooming to pass. Thome would be s h»v«3 so well | vrtio had givsnsvery chance, 
free men onoeCmore, freetooome beck to tonguM every advantage! acted not only 

' her, free to bring again the old sweetoeas to the part of a gentlanum, but of s gencroM, 
her life, free to renew the sprmg at yea™ long%uffering man. Th,“?<l 

’ago. Sitting by the Ubrary fire in the ratufaettonin the knowledge that in years 
gfoaming after her oouein'e departure, to oome hie eon would think welli cd him. 
Normadreamed d rooms and was happy—her Bnt this supposition of Nonna sin regard
ereeeoftened, and her lip. emiled. ^hon to . eeoond marrfag. mt the whole metier 
her face darkened ilowlv, and the hands m in a new light in reward to the child. H 
her Up -liaiihad thcmeeivcs. In her fierce luch . change ehould be in contemplaticra,

enp^might be daahod from her Up. a «rond -^hfamoth-. ^«^oÇnot

During the year which had elapsed since husband during his own lifetime. The line 
Thome* return from abroad, Norma had mu*t be drawn somewhere. It did not 
contrived to establish considerable influence occur to Thome that his wife with equal 
over her cousin. She studied him quietly, justice might raise similar objections, 
and adapted herself to his moods, never He determined to see Ethel at ««ice afid 
boring hun with an over-display of inter- discover whether or not there was truth in 
est never chilling him with an abeence of the reports that had reached him onent 
it. ’ Her plan was to make herself necessary Ocil Cumberland. If there should be, he 
to him, and in part she succeeded. Thorne, WOuld bring such pressure as lay in hi* 
lonely and cut adrift, came more and more power to bear on her, in order to obtain 
frequently to his aunt’s house and exhibited immediate possession of the boy. The child 
more and more decidedly his preference for 1 was still so young that the law gave the 
hurcousin’s society. The thin end of the mother rights which could only be set aside 
wedge was in, and but for the move to Vir- at the expense of a 
rinia. and its ill-starred consequences, the Thome thought he could manage 
“ evitable result must have followed. such a way as to make her voluntarily

She also decided that it would be better surrender her rights. He knew that her 
accent Mrs. Vincent’s invitation, and re- I affection for the child was neither deep nor

that ils system of supplying minirts*» Is 
faulty. However that eyetem may on the 
whole rompsre with the various other plane 
in m», it ia oertninly far from - 

The latest instance of this

:scorn
EMULSION

Which Miedse of MNSlHimol."
Givi thankt for its diKXivery. That it 

does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thankt. That it Is three times at 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That It is such a wonder
ful flesh

Give thanks.
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
'Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
50c. and It.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
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liehed and owe flourished, but of recent 
years the congregation» have fallen eway, 
and the collections and other sources of 

dwindled to insufficiency. New ; 
churches have arisen near by and «ca
pered, and the more tile Wing j 
mmnbma of the ^ j

nee revert to their pulpit and their hearts 
declare that a young minister must be 
secured. Their especial need was a young 
man, one who could smile ae well as pray ; 
who could entertain and retain the living as 
well M shrive the dying ; who would be as 
handy at a picnic as a nrayer-mseting, and 
in his vigorous humanity prefer a marriage 
to a funeral This opinion was arrived at

saw

WÊëfÈF
ate* he was at thesaralac

In a foolish fashion’s wake.F\ about the more

Will, some day, be sure to trip.
But I hbld I am a martyr
F^Mn^nSirStion 

Of the now prevailing gown.
—Susan M. Best.

producer.
That it is the best remedy

TWICE MARRIED.
m smut wat.

■ewla»erl»he»imias Is Carried sa eed
At a late—very late breakfast, the morn-

^blLi^fth^e^ptn^fa^ 

Who had entreated to be left undisturbed, 
since she must sleep or die, and Percival, 
who had breakfasted sketchily on scraps 
fend confectionery, hours before, and was 
away in the woods with his gum

The mail, always deposited in a httle 
heap beside the general’s pUte, had been 
distributed. There was very little—two 
newspapers, a couple of letters for Nesbit 
Thome, and one for Norma from a New 
York friend, claiming a promised visit, and 
overflowing with gossip and news of 
Gotham, full of personalities also, and a 
faint ladylike suspicion of wickedness—a 
racy, entertaining letter.

“ Mamma,” observed Norma, glancing up 
from her letter, “ Kate says that Cecil Cum-

>

middle-aged, well-dressed lady, 
l the next stool on my right 

counter in Fourteenth 
ing. her at all, but 

happened to see her place net shopping-bag 
on the counter and deftly pick up and con
ceal a pair of kid gloves within its capa
cious maw. One hates to meddle in sttch 
oases, but such things are wrong, and as 
the store detective was only 20 feet away I 
went over and told him what I had seen. I 
saw him look at the girl clerk and she gave 

that she had also 
plifting, pure and 
h considerable anx-

She was a 
and she had 
alongside a dry goods 
street I wasn’t watch

I
N

wei
pounds, wash

the churc

Origin of the Bong “Darling Nellie Gray.”
The old plantation favorite, “ Darling 

Nellie Gray,” was published first in this 
city. I do not know by whom. I was at a 
little musicale the other night, and some 
folks wore there who were better posted 
about the origin of songs which have become 
famous than they are about music. One of 
the party said what I have just told you. 
Anathen he added some Information which 
was new to me.

He said that the author was

le suit ; ’but 
Ethel in

him a nod to signify 
caught on. It was sno 
simple, and I waited wit 
iety to see the outcome.

“ Being waited on, ma’am ?” asked the 
detective with a bland smile, as he sat down 
beside her.

“ Oh, yes, yes !” she replied.
” Pleasant day !”
“ Very pleasant”
“ These gloves,” he continued, as he 

picked up a pair, “ are a wonderful bargain 
at the price. You were wise to make an in
vestment. I don’t believe they will sell 
again at the price this summer. See that 
the lady is promptly waited on Julia.”

«< Julia” sold her two or three bits of lace,

to accept Mrs. Vincent ------
berïèml is engaged, or going to be engaged, weU vhy the invitation had been given, I 8t™ng

I can’t exactijr make^ont wfoch^Kate words l the shallow manœuvres to
LmeaVfo"1b^TOMiL’rable talk about it [hviÜ^.^favorito
£tJdÎSkilyta&rESt . Hi, family are I ^‘“Kr T «Kerns" oT

33Sf wh,ctd S"m=irhtOP£ I comDetent ^
affair firmly, 
here this _
heat of passion over it ; 
apoplexy or hydrophobia is

ugh Castleton, I j>y a 
jtner, was iu with

Beniamin R. 
Harriby, of Butler county, O. He was a 
preacher and an avowed abolitionist. He 
read an account of a young colored girl 
whose name was Nellie Gray, who had been 
sold and taken away from her colored lover.
He wrote a song from the incident and sent 
the words to a Chicago firm, but never heard 
anything from it.

A long time after the sending of the words 
hYwas a visitor at the house of a young 
lady1 who lived at Columbus, O. He asked 
her to play something. She said she had 
nothing new except a negro song which 
hod recently came out. She then played 
and sang “ Nellie Gray.” Hamby asked 
to see the music, which was granted of ® 
course. He then pointed out nis 
the music. She had not noticed that, or if 
she had she had not connected the name 
with the visitor. It was the first time he 
had ever heard it. Hamby wrote to the 
firm that published the music calling atten
tion to the fact that he wrote the words.
The publishers sent him six copies of the 
song, which was all the pay he over got.
The publishers, according to the gentleman 
who told the story, made a fortune out of it.
—Interview in Chicago Tribune.

A 81 cam Phaeton.
Among the latest engineering feat* is the 

the manufacture of a steam phaeton, which 
has just been introduced into Paris by Mons. 
Serpollet. This steam phaeton is said to re
semble an ordinary phaeton and lias under 
the body of the carriage a Serpollet motor, 
with an inexplosible boiler and a funnel 
bent down to discharge the smoke under the 
hind seat at the rear of the vehicle. It is 
guided by a single front wheel, after the 
manner of a tricycle. The tank is capable 
of holding enough mater to p«rfm.n a jour
ney of 18 or 20 miles ; the bunker can fur
nish fuel (probablv coke in cities, as it is 
smokeless) for running 30 miles. The 
weight of this vehicle, with water and coke, 
is 2,600 pounds. On a good country road a 
speed of 60 miles an hour can be kept up, 
with seven persons in the carriage. It can 
Be started in 20 minutes and the feeding of 
the engine with water and fuel goes on 
automatically. *

rse, ciincne 
Cumberland 

in a
Eva

morning

included ninety cent* for the gloves on her 
slip, and the bill was paid with
out a word, although the stolen 
goods were not even mentioned, and 
could not, of course, be wrapped up with 
the other things. It was only when the 
lady rose to go, after receiving ner change, 
that she betrayed any emotion. Then she 
flushed up, grew pale about the mouth, and 

passed me she gave me a flash of her 
hich seemed to promise vengeance in

6
I *

name 011 reyes wl 
the future.

“Do you always work it as slick as that?
I asked of the detective, as she swept out.

“ Not always She was an old hand at 
the business and a sharp woman. Th 
always make the best of it when caught. 
One with less wit would have bluffed and 
stormed, and I should have had to take her 
back to the office and prove her a thief.”— 
New York Herald.

Uy
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“ MKMB” FOR MADAM.

A IN,000 LINEN CHEST.

One Bride Who Certainly Cam Afford to 
Begin Housekeeping.

Book.
I

*.

“ The young lady’s parents gave hor a 
trousseau of house-linen that cost $4,000, 
and the Comtesse’s coronet of brilliants, 
>ear-shaped and round pearls, which thc 
Jomtcsse de Caramen usecT to wear at the 

balls of the Tuilleries.”
“ Hor late grandfather’s gift is a silver and 

rock-crystal centre-piece for a dinner-table. 
He left it to her mother in trust to bo 

t affectionhanded to hereinjujapi ofhis grea
Death of the Queen’* Piper.

William Rosa, the Qneen’s Piper, w 
buried at Windsor two or three day-ys ago,
was, in his early days, in the Black Watch ; 
but he had mastered the bagpipe before he 
entered the army, having been instructed by 
an old Highland piper whose daughter he 
subsequently married. He distinguished 
himself as piper while with hia regiment, 
and in May, 1854, he was appointed piper to 
the Queen, and held the position until the 
time of his death. As a player of a “Pib
roch” or of a “ Lament” Ross was uua

French Table Talk.
Children being nearly always at table in 

France, and conversation often being ani
mated amongst sheir elders, they hear a 
Ijreat deal that was never intended for 
hem, and they get a sort of education in 

talkativeness by mere example. They may 
make little use of this in the presence of 
strangers during boyhood or girlhood, but 
it burst* out afterwards when they get to 
a talking ago. It is recognized by custom 
that when a family is in private every one 
has a right to talk or not as he pleases, 
and silence being permitted, the taoitur 
will take advantage of it ; still, nothing is 
more national in Jfrench life than talkative
ness at meal times, even when the family 
alone is present. This does at least keep up 
the national power of talking, though the 
mill wheels of conversation have frequently 
very little grain to grind. Talk of this kind 
has some use os a stimulating exercise of the 
lighter faculties, which in other countries 
are often left unexercised. The merits of it 
are it* facility of expression and its ample 
hoice of language ; the defects of it, in 

France, may be included under the one head 
of insufficient or inaccurate information.— 
Philij) Gilbert Hamerton, in the July Forum.

i

roch ” or of a “ Lament 
proachable. But the 
will be chiefly remem 
“Coll

t
sat

work by which 
ly remembered is the 

lection of Pipe Music,” the p~* 
i production of which cost thirl 

patient labor.

ration 
of

L
A Reward of Merit. ■>

Boston Herald : Bank Teller—Wil^ you 
madam, if I offerpuDiic rocepu 

to Amsterdam, 
the city officials to use 
for the reception in_fec

1 "creatures received present* of 
ney and 35,000 school children 

provided with a breakfast.

take it as presumption, 
you these few roses ?

Miss Caramels Golddust—I don’t know 
you, sir.

Bank Teller—I am aware of that ; but you 
are the only woman in the history of this 
bank who ever indorsed a check on the 
right end !_______ ___________

—At Honolulu Sarah Bernhardt had her 
to whether she should play before 

$4,000 audience or go for a drive. She 
took the drive.

tha

that he had

Fwith
choice as

Novelties In Furniture.
—Husband—That. fence wants painting 

badly. I think I’ll do it myself. Wife—
Yes, do it yourself, if you think it wants to 

badly.

A handsome mahogany parlor suite is in 
empire style, picked out in gold.

A choice pure Louis XV. style is done in 
carved gilt, with a delicate peach and soft 
olive covering.

Dead gold combined with burnished gold 
is a distinct and strong feature in the finish 
of the new goods.

One of the moet beautiful parlor suits is 
decorated with an exquisite Watteau upon 
the backs of the various pieces.

Jewel cases of the daintiest and most 
delicate forms, beautifully covered, are 
made particularly for “mamselle’s boudoir. ”

An Egyptian booth, with elaborately 
designed fretwork top, is a striking oddity 
for a hall stand, and a full-length mirror in 
the rear reflects the fret to good effect.

A massively carved bull’s head forms the 
back of a curious hall chair. The polished 

iback and seat and carved legs closely 
^resemble the cloven hoof of the bo 

Upholsterer.

be done
y underscored, 
hat !” he said,

were heavil 
“ Read t D. C. N. L. 30. 01.or your 

the more

CTJACOBS Oil
Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Sore Throat, Swelling*, Frost-bite»,
SCIATICA.

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

touillai Depot, <4 ant ti Loser! st„ Tomto, oil

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

TOR. .
PEPSI A

AND ALL, Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stem- 
aeh, Qlddlnea »j>* 
Heartburn, ConeilJP 

nation, Fullness, Food Rlatftgy 
Disagreeable Taste, Hervdua- 
ness.

At Druggists and Dealer», or rent by mall on 
receipt of 25 et». (5 boxe» 41.00) In stamps.

What They Would Have Lost.
Exchange.: “No

school teacher, who 
treat, and wished 
“ would these strawberries 
well if you had stolen them out of the 
garden!”

“ No, sir,” said one demure lad, serenely, 
“ we shouldn’t ha’ had cream and augar 
with ’em.”

said a Sunday- 
givon the boys a 

also to point a moral, 
have tasted as

.w,”
had

DY8

had

Arsealc In Wall Paper.
Put a small piece of the paper into strong 

ammonia water. If arsenic be present a 
bluish color will be developed. Since 
copper gives a similar reaction, as a further 
test moisten a crystal of nitrate of silver 
with a drop of the fluid. If the color be 
due to arsenic, a yellowish deposit will be 
formed on the crystal.—National Druggist.

Mont ei ’Em Good, All the Same.
A celebrated physioan divides American 

women into four classes, of whom 30 per 
cent make good wives and mothers ; 25 per 
cent good wives but not good mothers ; 20 
per cent, good mothers but not goo4Ï wives, 
while 25 per cent, are neither good wives 

good mothers, but find their greatest 
happiness in business. What of the hus
bands and fathers l—Hartfafl^Time*.

vennan
Syrup”

Here is an inddent from the South

th* paragraph : 
excited, and the

Canadian Depot, u and 16 Lombard St., Toronto, OH

"WEAKNES
^■h * resetsvitalbsoshibItob,
■WM the I v«uUof to yesre Speetet Prwtiee

riyass
L EEH BOXr'eo3?HWIHftfo>loÜv. -

He Fell the Usual Way.
Puck: Brown—Was that boy going up 

the ladder or coming down when he fell?
Little Johnny—From the way he looked, 

dad, I guess he was coming down.

The coroner of Yuba County, Cat, fined 
a corpse $50 for carrying concealed weapons, 
confiscated the pistol from deceased’s pocket, 
and took for fees tipi, remaining $25 of the 
$76 found on the remains.

Henry Hart, one of New York’s railway 
and steamship magnates, is over 80, a 
bachelor, of short stature, rugged build, 
and is as active as a man of 30. lie is said 
to be worth over $50,000,000.

He Had a Smile.
New York Herald : Spacer—What can I 

say in this obituary for Ginsling, the ba. 
tender ?

Editor—Work in something 
“having a smile for everyone.”

—Mississippi, written in April, 1890, 
just after the Grippe had risited that 
country. “Iam a farmer, one of 
those who have to rite early and alxmt his

work late. At the beginning of last 
Winter I was on a tnp to the City 
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well 
drenched In a shower of rain. I 
went home and was soon after seized

V
A Bright Bey.

Closefist—I told that good-for-nothing 
boy to-day that he would liave to paddle his 
own canoe.

Mrs. Cloeefist—What did he say to that ?
Closefist—He struck me for money to buy 

the canoe.

VflTHEBEST COUGH MEDICINE. B
JH flfllj BT P»Pgqi3TB lmTTOBI

Thisdry, hacking cough, 
grew worse every day, until 
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon

with a
I had
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TOOK DOW* THE CBOS».

Perlloe* Aieeil of • UgltfBlB* **d *
Brooklyn thnrch.

Three hundred and twenty feet up m the 
air went Charles J. Kent yesterday after
noon, says the Brooklyn Eagle. Over two 
hundred feet of the distance was inside of 
the steeple of St. Stephen’s church, at the 
corner oi Summit and Hicks streets ; the 
rest of the dizzy height he climbed up by 
the lightning rod from a window of the 
tower, with a rope around his body, which 
was tightly held by his two assistants, 
Lewis B. Woest and Stuart Cooper. XV hen 
he got out of the window many people saw 
him, both men and women watched him 
with nerves unstrung. In a few min
utes he was at the top and had a hold of 
the great cross that has stood on that 

epic for the past eighteen years. It 
_ six feet in height and four inches in 
width at the cross and made of galvanized 
iron. It had about six hundred glass 
eyes in itr-worth about $1.50 each wh 
new_and the cross was imported from tue 
Netherlands by the late Father 0 Reilly, 
the former pastor of the church, and placed 
there when the steeple was completed. The 
cross was formerly lit up by electricity and 
could be seen seventy miles at sea. Com
plaints, however, were made by the pilots 
of New York harbor that the light of the 

’ seriously interferred with navigation, 
e light was taken out. The present 

pastor of the church deemed it necessary 
that the cross should be taken down, as it 
was getting rusty, and its galvanized iron 
fastenings were becoming loosened. Kent 
took the cross down. In six hours from the 
time Kent began his perilous ascent from 
the topmost window of the tower the cross, 
weighing in the neighborhood of eight 
hundrea pounds, was lying in the yard of 
the church.

ruiaun.■HMHe AID inUM "How are you.?’
“Hicely. Thank Yon.” 
“Thank Who!”
"Why the Inventor of

drove eell into the background of her mind, 
for a part of the time at leaet, and filled 
with anxiety the empty days. Grace, hying 
five miles away and loaded down with 
family cares and duties of her own, oould be
of little practical assistance.

When at length the news of Thome ■ 
divorce reached them, she warded off with 
tender consideration all remark or comment 

ve straight- 
a hint

!SëwŸoT—ttUOn°' r0t,,rni”gU> he?rr MMta. fw^Som ï’mTiS

®*By using dispatch I can catch the boat CHAPTER XIV. “ You would not wish to marry again 1 ”
at Wintergreen this afternoon,” he said. I , Viririnia. Neabit he repeated.
wish you’d tell your mother, Norma, only On the way up mindShe Doeoibili- “Why not!” rising to her feet and con- 
your mother, please ; it will be time enough Thome ran over m h huswife’s, fronting him in angry excitement.

jriiJrSKp... ** R
i,I »l,t too, objected to thi. affair him a. with her, and if die had'TZvo o mon who ,tood to hfi. in the reUtionahip forward, hot-tempered Berkeley 
obtaining publicity. While Thome Bought 1 quiescent in the matter, he must have aman ^ which effectually silenced him. In sooth,
heHothfrto explain a sudden call to New ; moved. He waa glad to Imreboon spared y ( tolle him from mo," Mrs. tho honest fellow had small liking for the

; York “on buninese,” she commnmcatod the j this—very glad that the initial steps Thorno retorted in defiant contradiction ; subject. He bitterly resented what he con-
1 contents of Mrs. Vincent’s letter to her ■ been of her taking. It pnt Him in f ideas 0{ the power of men and lawyers sidered Thome s culpable concealment of

mother, and informed her of Thorne’s de- position with himself. The mane, of lut howlesaly vague and bewildered. “ No the fact of hU marriage. He remembered 
tannination. mother’s scruples would be «atisflod ond would take so small a child the night of the ball at Shirley, and the
verm moue would never canoe him diacomfort since the court on earm memofy rankled. It did not occur to him

fault did net rest with him. And then the ’ tovillg the case come that tho matter having remained a secret
hey—never could his son cast word or courAhen ’ lmieunderatood you. I might have been the natural result of
thought of blame to the father who had be- | . . ^ wished the affair managed an unfortunate combination of circum-
hav«3 » well ; who had given every chance, thought yoncomment. stances, and in no rert the consequence s! 
foregone every advantage ; acted not only if lh ^ c„;iea into court, calculation or dishonor on Thornes part
the part of a gentleman but of a generous. Of course, and try to Neither did it occur to him, large-minded
long-suffenng man. Thome felt a glowed I possession of the boy, even for the man though he was, to try to put himself
satisfaction m the knowledge that in years th”^aw allows tho mother, on the in Thome's place and so mm a larger in
to come his son would think well of him. , . l tter able to support and sight into the affair, and the possibility of

But this supposition of Norma sin regard ground of being cet 11 arriving at a fairer judgment- Berkeley’s
to a second marriage put the whole matter educate h . como into interest in the matter was too personal to
in a new light m regard to the child. If I do notèrent ^ know that 1 admlt of diepaseionate analysis, or sny un.
such a change should be in contemplation, I ’why do you delight in torment- pulse toward mercy, or oven justice. Hu
other arrangements must be made about the do nota Why y g anger burned hotly against Thome, and
boy i he could no longer remain in the m8 ™ - EtheL I’Ve no wish to when the thought of him rose in his mind
custody of his mother, km eon could not Tsimpïy tMshri to show von it was accompanied by other thoughts
remain under the roof of his wife * ^ I , 1 Juld abjde by "n:y rights, and that ! which it is best not to put into words,
husband during his own lifetime. The Une | power " all the power which During Mrs. Mason’s illness, little Blanche
must be drawn somewhere It didl not I have so™ power-u >"de. Our was unremitting in her attentions, commg
occur to Thome that hie wife with eqt I haa g been a miserable mis- over daily with delicacies of her own con-
justice might raise similar objections. „d take from the first ; we rushed into it with- coction, and striving to help her friends 

lie determined to see Ethel at once and taK . of other’s characters with a sweet, unobtrusive kindness which
discover whether or not there was y I and dispositions, and, like most couples who won hearty response from both ladies, and
the reports that had reached him anent and dmposm , , five.barred gate, caused them to view Berkeley’, increasing
Cecil Cumberland. If there should be, he take nmtrimony j ahêlf not attentio„, to the little maid with pleasure,
would bring such pressure as lay 1» I» I “your^y; if you wish to go, I shall I They even aided the small idyl by every

;i,r;cs.f -Tcb ;k£ï ga ssSrs; r
such a way as to make {^er V I b nece8BarV to undergo a short residence I served Berkeley Mason, and was perhaps
surrender her rights. He knew that tori y or(lcrgto simulate citizen- better suited to him on that account. When
affection for the child was neither deep I , , makc yie divorce legal. I their engagement was announced, there was
strong. . . , I pii gnti out about this, and if it’s I no lack of congratulation and satisfaction in

He ascended the steps of his own house I j wiu (lo it> After the divorce both families. The general, as he gave his
and rang the bell sharply. It was ans I you the use of this house, and a hearty approbation to her choice, pinched
by a strange servant who regarded linn I 1 J t support it • and also I her ears and asked what had become of her
wdth interest; evidently a gentleman I ^Tongas you re- I objections to Virginia ; and Percival tor-
caller at that hour of the morning wa I unmarried. In return, you must mented her unceasingly, twitting her with
unusual. X\ as M rs. Thonie I Waiv&all right to the boy for the years you her former wails of lamentation. Blanche
man would inquire. Would g I can legally claim him, and must bind your-I did not care. She took their teasing m
walk in. What name should he saj Mr can lcga y■ , or an Jraon good part, and retorted with merry words
Thorne and hi* business was pressing , he ^^U^st a month before any such and smiles and blushes. She had made her 
must see her at once. I PJj” ’ aml nevcr by word or act, to journey to the unknown, and returned with
j*? ^oireleJy’and ItaTl’mny thtoÆ to'nmleo? hiT’l I ^Mra'Smith, in her chambev, smiled Bnftly,

proceeded up stairs to inform his mistress. I should also strongly object to any
p Thome glanced around tho room euri- I marriage taking place from my house,
ously ; it was two years since he had seen it. I should expect legal notice inarnplo, time to |
On the marble hearth burned a bright wood- I make aiTangemen s a o } ■ I clues ns Summer Resorts,
fire, and the dancing I wUhed'" It is od.l that people who live in country
8l'V08d rim1 fireXetf were souvoniJrf1 his “Certainly. I’m no brute, and you are towns, while as eager for a change during 
around the fireplace I hi moth=n j shall only stipulate that the the hot weather as their city cousins, do not
wedding, hand-painted by the bevy a uke ,0 inJ aomo other house oftencr come to the city for it. This fact, is

One afternoon, several days after Thorne’s was” in the centre-thc pltee of than yours. You are at liberty to visit him not such a compliment to rural ehar,ns as ,t
departure, Norma donned her warmest tt was a strange thing that Norma as oftep as you like, so long us you are sccma> for, owing to ‘^e fact that the
wraps and set out for a walk over to Lan- • heavy sprays of I faithful to our agreement and leave Ins beauties of summer in a city have not been
arth' had , , and inonkshiKid on a mind unbiased. 1 will never mention you WCU advertised, country townspeople seldom

Pocahontas, duly notffted of Norma*» ap-. xk- e„lLofa fading leaf ; but, strange unkindly to him, and shall ^peetfhesamo goanywherc during thc.warm spell,
preach by the vigilant Sawney, merhev b^n la " H ^ the most beautiful of them I consideration from you. When he is old New York, Chicago, Boston, San Ï1 
guest at the door and drew her in with ' a?,11 ThL’re were flowers in tho room and the enough to judge between us, he will decide clSco-aU the largo cities are natural watot- 
words of welcome and praises of her bravery beUot.ope and roses filled the as bethinks right." ing places. New York, for example, is sur
in venturing abroad in such gloomy weather. dr ' -n, ° id,!™ wa/opln and on it one of “ Suppose you marry again, yourself. roimdcd by water, and is so near the ocean 
The girls did not kiss each other—as is too Vr' 1 J‘ day . a loud, garish What about the cliihl then’ k ou are very that excursion steamers to Rockaway go out
mucli the custom with her sex. Pocahontas * P 1 Kthc°"£ d what s^e caUod “bright hard amUmcoinpromising ill your dictation Df siglit of and to lengthen the trip 1 copie 
did not Uke effusive embraces : a kiss with keys toy a tumbled lace to me, Nesbit, but I can have feelings and ,,ear of the stifling citystreeta-b.it the
her meant a good deal. handkerchief and on the1 floor, close to the I as well as you. streets of New k ork arc far breezier than

When the two girls, in dressing gowns handki r Was a man's ilriv-1 Thome was startled. He considered that I those of many an inland town w hich boasts
andsUppers sat over the fire in Poea- pedal^of the instrument, was a he was behaving well to his wife. He „f its shade trees audits sprinkling cart
hontes’ room, brushing out their long hair, ^ . thc lrait of a lady wanted to behave well to her ; to let the From every ‘other pier in New k ork
Norma found the opportunity for which she ” P hair |nd the expression of past go generously, so that no shadow or steamers put out for a half daj s tup on the
had lain in wait the entire evening. ™ritv an’d^ lovo which medieval painters I reproach from it might fall upon tile future. Hudson, down the W, up the sound and

After some idle conversation, slic deftly P ^ their saints. It was a picture of I Her tart suggestion set the affair m a new boyoiul Sandy Hook. Central lark offers
turned the talk ujion New York, and the f£'e “, ln!,ther and it hurt him to see light. It was an unpleasant light, and he ita hundreds of acres of woodland and
life there, and rallied all her powers to be 11 ■ He determined to have it I turned his back on it. thinking that by so I llieado.w, a row on the placid Harlem is a
livtureauuc an<l entertaining. She held , " orutt. nf,sRihle I doing he disposed of it. 1 here was the I treat, open street cars frflord a breezy and
ier listener entranced with rapid, clever retV,|)VCI, _ nnpno,i ^an,i \irs q'home en- I distance of the two poles' between l’ocah- I luxurious ride through odd corners of the 
sketches of society and the men and women 1 b° filing herself terribly ill-used and I ontas Mason and Cecil Cumberland. He town, and the roof seats of the blit i avenue 
who composed it, drawing vivid P‘°; ^ “sreuted, in that her husband had elected surely was the best judge, of what would stagc g,vc every man a triumphal chariot,
turcs of its usages, lieliefs, and modes of I | ,nV.r in nPrson instead of avail-1 conduce to the welfare of his son. Because “Drakes Magazine lives inthought and expression. (gradually she ™ “‘J q[ yP sim')k.r and more aÿee- “ We were discussing the probability of New York I huveVexploitcd New Aork.mV 
glidetl into personalities, giving some of 8 j " f communication through their I your re-marriage, not mine, he responded vantages ns a watering place, l.verj utj is 
her individual experiences , and sketching, "to 'Uo ^ ^ ^ ible §,at he I coldly ; “ the reports in circulation have morc or less. ,

equaintance or two, with brilliant, •>, ke himself disagreeable. Mrs. I reached even me at last. I Come to the city in the summer foi j
. touches. Soon Thorne’s ' name ap- ™ “ shrank from anything disagreeable, I “ What reports!” with defiant inquiry. outing, you who live in country towns,

peared, and she noticed that the tourner » aad"ad no tolerance toi saveïsms addressed « That you are seeking freedom from Stovt. l,all.,v-ro!lnrg.-Z’,fc.v,y;,« l)mU »
interest deepened. She spoke of him m . . a[ s|,0 would have refused the I your allegiance to one man, in oi dor to | Mwja-Mi.
warm terms of admiration dwelt oil VIS I interview had slie dared, but in her heart I swear fealty to another. That
intellect, his talents and the bright promise m«" ' afraWofhorhuatend vows to me are irksome because
of his manhood ; and their, observing that I ■ Th l,owetl eoldlv. and then placed a I prevent you taking other vows to I juat before her bereavement Lady Mac- 
the brush had ceased its regular passes J ■><>"“ thll hearth-rug. “ Sit I Cecil Cumberland. 1 pass over the moral do#ald> widow „f tl.e late Sir John Mao-

the bright brown hair,. dowI, „ ho saiil, “ I want to talk to you,” I aspect of the affair j that must rest.with donaid, completed her first ambitious
that the gray eyes were on the fire, without ^ hc acaled himself opposite her. I your own conscience, (it is astonishing how I literary efl-ort in a senes of articles for the
pause or warning she spoke of his hurried I For a white he did not speak ; somehow I exemplary Thome felt in administering the l }l0me Journal, the first one of
courtship and sudden marriage. She winced l i llc had come to say stuck in his I rebuke) ; “ that rests with your conscience, I which will appear in the August number of
involuntarily as she saw- the cold, gray I , . ao cold-blooded for them, I he repeated, “and with tliat I ve nothing I lliat pcic.l-.cal. Last summer Lady Mac-
pallor creep slowly over the girl s face, and • a , ifc to sit there beside their to do. The existence of such reports— dollatl, with a party of friends, travelled in
noted the sudden tremorthatpassed through 1 heartii and discuss their final sépara-1 which lays your conduct as a I her private car through the most pietur-
her limbs ; but she steeled herself against I which had burned in half, fell I woman open to censure—gives me the right I ea,,ue parla of Canada, and in a delightfully
compassion, and proceeded with her brush- d grward 0|, thc marble hearth, I to dictate the terms of our legal sépara- frcah maImer she describes her experiences
ing and her narrative like one devoid of l .. jpa (|{ ,,mv smoke into the I tion. I’m obliged to speak plainly, Ethel. I on this trip in these articles, to which she
sight and understanding. « I g l[0 1 reached past her for the I You %ought about tho issue, and "mat has given the title of “An Unconventional

" I call not expect you, who know Nesbit ' , , . , ,ho‘ loa back in I abide by the consequenees. I ve stated my Holiday." A series of beautiful illustra-
ho slightly, to he much interested in all I b i , anj the little action I terms, ami it’s" for you to accept or decline I tjon8l furnished by Lady Macdonald, will 
this,” .she said, watching 1 ocahontas I secniC(llto ^ his jipa morc closely. The I them ” % I accompany the articles,
through her lashes ; “I fear I only bore look on theca'rv ed oak mantle chimed I She signified her acceptance of his pro- --—— 7
you with my story, but my mind has " YhbMin soft low tones -, he counted the I posai in a few brusque, ungracious words, Example tor "illlam.
been ^<excerciscd over the poor fellow s , ag ,, feli onc two and so on up I for she considered it due to her dignity to be ]{uffalo Xctc*. The Queen Regent of the
trottes again lately, that 1 must unburden I |V<J TJe wintcr sunshine • streamed I disagreeable, in that she was acceding to Ncthcrlamis aiMi }ier daughter declined the
it A some one. You have uo personal in i,L.twec"n the parting of the curtains and I terms, not dictating them. 0ffer 0f a public reception during their
terlst in the matter, therefore you will tor- mR|lc R lory of hia wife's golden hair. I CHAPTER XV. recent visit to Amsterdam. They requested
give my trespassing on J°“rr „ Ln I Ethel was thc first to speak. “ You got I ... the city ollicials to use thc money collected
especially when I tell you that I ve no one Jotter ?” she questioned, keeping her I Thorne liad even less difficulty with I for the reception in feeding the poor. Con-
at home to talk to. Nesbit wishes part,eu- ^ 8 the fire. legal arrangements than he had^anticipated -I lly^ore than 30,000 poverty-
larly that lus story shouldn t get .abroad },,Yeg. that is thc reason I’m here. I He had hitherto relegated the subJe.^ stricken creatures received presents of food
here, and if I should revive it in Blanche s broken log waa blazing again quite divorce to the limbo of things as little monev an,i .-{.i.OOO school children were
mind, she might mention it to others J^ r lwocmls far apart. thought and spoken of as Pos« -bywe 11- a *with ft breakfast.
Mamma would not; but unfortunately I hftVe written instead of coming ?” I bred people. He knew nothing of the P-----------------------------
mamma and I rarely look at a thing from demanded, as one who protested against I ttuhIxl* opcrandi, and was surprised at the Praelleal Age.
the same standpoint. , It s been a relief o would hav|bccn ease and celerity with which the legal ma-
speak to you—far greater than speaking to | usanter for both. There’s no sense in I chine moved. ,. ,Ixc^rEshontas oAsmssing ourselves with per.-»», inter- ^Thoriie iva.kefi ,j> ^ " said M, Calliper ^

SfnrirX^'™ ™>h"e 'Solid “ f P-fevro.1 a 1—in '̂

fltaehtag Not lor worlds would .1,e-eve,, K“0'^ ‘d Jess to cx™eî tasto Over and ovre he eursed it all for a tin. corkscrew is quite perfect is lt’’;
by quivering of an eyelash-let Norma 'him Sire tapped her E damnable business from beginning to “ Why, pa,» ! " said Maud,“ that ,s , t,see the torture she was inflicting. She foil ““iSlie fender,' and a looL of obstinacy end. He was perfectly aware, reasoning | eorkserew ! 1 hat is a drawing of a gimlet . 
that Norma, hail an object in this disclosure, I K . disfigured the soft outlines of I from cause to effect, that the situation was,
am V was dimly sure that the object was I * t 'Pi,c ^dencc might remain un- I in some sort, his ownfault ; hut that was
hostile. She would think it all out later■; I ‘ n until the Crack of doom for any I a poor consolation. That side of the ques- 1 Buffalo Xetcs : “If you must know, 
at present Norma must not sec her anguish J^oKen unui t ouM make. tioa did not readily present itself; his the doctor, “ your husband
A woman would sooner go to the stake and I Th ,)rokc it himself. He was de- I horizon was occupied by the nearer and W()ll t live 24 hours.”
burn slowly, than allow another woman, who I to carry hja pointf and in order tq I more personal view. He loathed it all, and «. Coodncss gracious ! ejaculated the
is trying to hurt her, to know that she 8uf" (lo _ strovc to establish ascendency over his I was genuinely sorry for himse f and con- heart-broken woman, and here you xc 
fers. I «iff. fmm the start I scious that fate was dealing hardly by him. I g0ne an(l jnescribed medicine enough for

Norma continued, speaking gently with- I 41 Wi.at a the meaning of this new move, I As he turned a corner, he ran against a | ^vc days.” 
out haste or emotion, telling of the feverish I he demanded authoritatively. “ I I tall, handsome young lady, who put out

gh'y ^
turtle,, her fsee toward .him Nesbit The W ,

r Æ SSkmî-K s8Æ S5P ÎKM ci r
woman. Finally she told of the separation, - , .. and whispered about, as a de-I “ Why, Norma ! is it rcallv you . he No flowering plant has been discovered
lasting now two years, and of the letter from j * , wife—a woman wIiohc husliand never I questioned, refusing to admit the evidence I wjtkin the Anarctic Circle ; within thtfc
his wife which had caused I borne s prcvipi- I , „ I Gf sight and touch unfortified by hearing. I Arctic Circle 762 different species have been
tate departure the day aftei the Shirley ball. I ’ faujL ja that ?" he retorted I She cheered Thorne wonderfully, for_ she | cjaaadicd.

But of the divorce uow jiemlmg she said I , . ,,thi SCmration is none of my I seemed to bring X lrginia and the life of
never a word. . S’ aiul you know it. Bad as things had the last few months nearer to him-the

“ Have they any child rep . questioned I j wa8 willing to worry along for the I peaceful life in which new hops had
Pocahontas steadily. I sake of’ respeetahility and the cluîd ; but I budded, in which he had met, and

And was told that there was one a little I ^ ^ wouldn't have it so. You insisted on I known, and loved Pocahontas. Norma «lui 
sont te whom the father was attached, and I - lcaVin£. VOu—said the very, sight of me I him good, raised Ins spirits, and made the 
thc mother indifferent. It was a strange ,J voj,r Jhains more intolerable. Had I I future look bright and cheerful ; but not
case. . I hypo a viper you could scarcely have signi- I in the way she hoped and intended. She

Again Pocahontas asscnte.l. Her viime ^.^ ^esire for my absence'in more un- had come North with the hope of further-
was cold and even ; its tones low and slighty C'1; ^ ing her own plans, of making herself neccs-
wearied. To herself it appeared as though I '. k . (jca,rL.,J the seiiaration,” I sarv and agreeable, of keeping the old days
she spoke from a great distance, and was Thome replied camly, “I «le- I fresh in his memory. And she tiw
compelled to use exertion to make hevsclt I \ ' -, jjfe with* you was I necessary to him, as a trusted comrade

[heard. She was conscious of two distinct amj ^ mv wish U> live I who ha.ï never failed him ; a defier adviser
]personalities—one prostrate m the & |iaB’oniy increased in intensity. You I in whose judgment he had confnlence ; a
dust, humiliated. rent and ,1,1lee<1' understood me.” I charming friend who was fond of him, and ^
ing, and anoljh- which held a Thonie Inw,ht have retorted that the mis- I who had, but now, come from the enchanted JB -y
screen pitifully l»efore the broken landing had l>cen mutual, and also land where Ins love dwelt. Of her plans lie ITB | I I Ifljll
thing, and shielded it from oUervation. gret<xhedness had not fallen to knew nothing, suspected nothing ; and the V*
When Nomia bid her good night she .re' L ahare . i,ut kc would not stoop to re-I days she brought fresh to his thoughts were
spondctl quietly, and rising accompanied ^cheg anil vituperation. It was a natural I days in which she had no part. I
her guest to her room to Sec that exery ‘Haritv of her shallow nature to demand In a little while he went \\ est, and tjieie
arrangement was perfect for her comfort Lhaustive comprehension for quite com- I was a perioil of uneventful waiting, after Kf ‘

Far into the night she sat beside her .1 which Norma received a Western paper ^ J ^
.lying fire trying to collect her faculties and moupme W*' , batin the past, containing a short and unobstrusivc notice f ~QrmtBrealise the extent of the calamity which ‘ a,.h lien8 too mucHi of the gmnlmg of a fiivoroe to Nesbit Here:1S »n tacWent^from the South
hail befallen her. Thc first, ami lor the J■' afford tiie l„xury of stone- Tlmrne from Ethel, Ins wife. , , —Mississippi, written in April 189°,
time, dominant emotion was a stiiiging ' What we must consider now She bore it away to her room and gloated just after the Grippe had Visited that
sense of shame, an agony "f "8". a , is tl,c firiure. Is vonr mind quite made up? I over it greedily. Then she took her; pen country “lam a farmer, one of 
humiliation which tingled Are you determined on llic divorce and ran it around the notice, marking it „|10 J,ave to rise early and
through her, and caused her cheek ..Auite detcrmineil. I've given the I heavily ; this done, she folded, scaled and t A. tb- hacrinnimr of last
to flame and her body „mt,cr careful consideration, and am con- directed it in a clear, bold hand-Gcnera! work late. At the beginning oil

te as from the lash of a whip. Mie-had " * . ■ en(irc mparation, legal as well Pcrcival Smith, XV mlcrgreen Lo., X irgmia. Winter I was on a trip to the City
degraded ; an insult had been put upon d | is absolutely necessary to mv I It would save elaborate explanations. of Vicksburg, Miss, .where X got well

h,er- h rrmCyL 'irei'Jih to huritlmta8 happiness." ' CHAPTER XVI. drenched in a shower of rain. I
“ck-fo; a man-,8- are, and a man’s toblT’n,’ Nesbit !" using Hi, Spring opened very late that year in Vi,, went home and was SOOnater seized
power to avenge the ^oul affront : He—a " for the fi^t time.i in her anger, ginia—slowly and regretftiUy, as though with a dry, hacking COUgh. This
married man—to come, concealing h,a 1. xvq,,, do von inaist on my repeating the I forced into tloing thc world a favor agaipst grew worse every day, Until I had
bonds, and playing the part of a lover free I n,e thing’over and over, eternally? I’m its will, and determined to be as grudging t0 seelc relief. I Consulted Dr. DlXOn 
to wuv—Lee ,to -iu;- -—■■ a "* /' sick ot mydua, ami wain io change it.” j slid disagreeable over it as possible. . The , . since died, and he toId ffiC
win her heart ! The proud head bent to p,ut (idv^Tie persisted. “ Your lite I weather was cold, wet and unwholesome , f r Boschee's German
meet the hands upraised to cover the pale, ^ ^ ^ ^ ,, row, and your position sulking and storming alternately, aqg there tô'get a bottle Ol BoSChee S Uenn
drawn face. She loved.him and lie wasvin j assured. The alimony allowed by was much sickness in the LanarthandShirley Syrup. Meantime my Cough grew 
Worthy. He had deceived and lied to her " ‘ won-t anything like cover your present neighborhood. The Christmas had been a worse and worse and then the Grippe
if not in words, then in actions : knowmghmi- Lx diture,J and you can hardly expect me I green one—only one small spurt of snow on ' came a)0I1g and I caught that also ■ Quecn.
seU^ bound to another womany he h“d u,^. more generous thau the law competi. Christmas Eve, ”hmhramshedw,th^the severely. My condition then She_\Vhoin do you care more for, Jack Î
^M,hcreri! ‘mi,r»,o„hgr,.he^d ^dj^hdg*]8,<i^uI.Ihiconietaiid^deprivety(m of I progno8ticatiodsnrnrconseqronce, USX compelled L to do Something. I He I. ^ «*»»> '

ed virgin gold against l»se metal, and ^ d ‘tecti>„ of my na,„c. You will not theti head, and cast abroad wrihunctiom got two bottles of Gennan Synip. 1 | lovebest in all tlus wo 1 .
she was bankrepL . f„n nn care to marry again, and the divorce will all sort, of grew-some prophecies anent the began using them, and before taking kno" • ,

As she raised herself up, her Ç)cs 1)e a restricted one.” Thorne was forcing 1 fattening of the church-yard. much of the Second bottle, I was Lucy 1 ipeker, colored, of Trigg county,
the little box lying on her desk in which-she adversary's hand I All through the winter, Mrs. Mason had ^ Pornrh that had Ky., aged 105 years, has cut a full «et of
had placed the fragments of the cup they * „ ty u ^ restricted she dc been ailing, and about the beginning of entirely Clear Of the Cough that new teeth, the old one» having decayed and

broken between them—the cud that her Jk her temper rising. March she succumbed to clirtiatic influ- hung tO me SO long, the Grippe, and ,liaappeare(i about forty years ago.
old playfellow had used on l ences, backed by hereditary tende^y all its bad effects. I felt tip-top and Toliver Wendell Holmes says that if
ing. XVith the lmpuiae of habit and a^so- way j teU yoUf Nesbit Thorne ! Am and took to her bed with a se\ ere attack have felt 4 that Way CVCF since. | nine-tenths of the medicines in the Wor d
ciation, her mindturned weardv_te Jim. £ be fettered and bound and trammeled I of inflammatory rheumatism I ««ah.antes p , BriaW Jr .,CayUga, HlnCS were thrown into the ocean mankind would
He was so true ; he had never failed her. | ^ The divorce had her hands full with household care and . J * » be areally benefited.
?im î"6 “irÜSlB^fl°gUive me unlimited power to do what 11 muting, and perhaps it was as well, for it Co.. Mias. • he gre y

How Able and Experienced Men AreA Martyr to Style. Humiliated.

■aaaat
But the other women do it,

A iid so I suppose I must.

Toronto World : The Methodist Church 
is forever being confronted with the proof 
that its system of supplying ministers is 
faulty. However that system may on the 
whole compare with the various other plans 
in use, it is certainly far from perfect.

The latest instance of this occurs in the 
Davenport Church on the western skirts of 
Toronto. This church has been long estab
lished and once flourished, but of 
years the congregations have fallen away, 
and the collections and other sources of 

dwindled to insufficiency. New 
churches have arisen near by and pros
pered, and the more the leading [ 
members of the Davenport flock looked f 
about the more regularly did their ( 
eyes revert to their pulpit and their hearts , 
declare that a young minister must be 
secured. Their especial need was a young 
man, one who could smile as well as pray ; 
who could entertain and retain the living as 
well as shrive the dying ; who would be as 
handy at a picnic as a prayer-meeting, and 
in his Vigorous humanity prefer a inarriage 
to a funeral. This opinion was arrived at 
last year, and a memorial was forwarded to 
Dr. Pirritte, President of the conference 
[and formerly a resident of Hamilton], 
asking that the request lie impressed 
upon the Stationing Commitecc. In the
original draft of stations Rev. Mr. Well- ||ow Exprr, Shoplifting 1» tarried 
woods was allotted to Davenport, and this ' Detected.
sumably he tiapSund^tY^f^ing ami She was a middle-aged, weUdrosseJ ladv, 
a cordial siniler. At any rate this is what ami she hail the next stool on m) right. 
they demanded in their new parson, and alongside a dry goods counter in Fourteenth 
they were suited with him. Rev. l)r. Fir- street. I wasu t watching her at all, huh 
ritto retiring president of the conference, happened to sec her place her shopping-bag 
was billeted for Orillia in the first draft of on the counter and deftly pick up and eon- 
étalions, but the Orillia people presumably real a Jiair of kid gloves within its capa-

™uWt srohe,thtagsarewreng, and as ort.ln .........Sun, “ Dar,,., Ne».e
a picnic if nee be J first kiss from the the store detective was only 20 feet away I The ol«l plantation favorite, Darlingwent over and told him what I had seen. I Nellie Gray!” was published first in this 
T>rdp?reRte would’ not do. 7 Thereupon the saw him look at the girl clerk and she gave city. I do not know by whom I was at a
P. t7 . remittee transposed Messrs, him a nod to signify that she had also little musicale the other night, and some

x“, 3 S Wte Th»”;" a,# on. It wiSi sf,oplifting, pure and folks were there who were Wr posted
roo ik held an imlignation meeting and simple, and I waited witf, considerable anx- about the origin of song, which have become
ÎÜfnnp te arepnt Rev I)r Pirritte as their I iety to see the outcome. famous than they arc about music. One
refuse to ac P ‘‘Being waited on, ma’am?” asked the the party said what I have just told y
minuterai ,g pUced in a most detective with a bland smile, as he sat down And then he added some information wh

“if Rdocs not, attest his attainments picked up a j>air, “ are a wonderful bargain whose name Mas Nellie Gray, who had oee.. 
AH well’ as his virtues of head and heart. A at the price. You M-cre wise to make an in- sold and token away from her cobredJover. 
as well as his such vestment. I don’t believe they will sell. He wrote a song from the incident and sent
ImmTliatioihTa poof system an.l has lived again at the price this summer Sec that the words to a Chicago firm, but never heard
^""introduction of fiddles and operatic U“ Jniia” .PoldhcUwo“ôr tli°iïe bits of taco, "a long time after the sending of Urn words

get into • ig bearing fruit I out a word, although the stolen her to play something. She said she had
«/prvwhere The preacher nowadays re- goods were not even mentioned, and nothing new except a negro song which 
e.erjwhe . P and play could not, of course, be wrapped up M-ith had recently came out. She then plaved
?hèa?to S a cSencenmïto filBnghfs the othe^ things, ’it was only when the and sang “Nellie Gmv.” Harnbyastce, 
the art , . tke concregation bar- lady rose to go, after receiving her change, to see the music, which Mas granted of
P6?*8 i | ji md a wife M-ho will I that she betrayed any emotion. Then sîie course. He then pointe»! out his name on
gains for a everv woman on the I flushed up, grew pale about the mouth, and the music. She had not noticed that; or if
meekly as she passed me she gave me a flash of her she had she had not connected the name
securea li^o f fire^rohesThaî61d!£S eves vrEîch seemed to8 promise veng-ncc in with the visitor, .li;^ ^stUme lie

circus attracUons m tlu^ a”dv> '°“ ‘ ..Do ymi always work it a, slick as that?” firm that published the music calling alten-
other °l|llf hlt^y"“ ,gj.; T asked of the detective, aa she awept out. tiou to the fact that he wrote thc words,, 
minister who ^anXuni hamlap CT7WidJias-t Not alwaya Shc was an old hand at The publishers sent him six copies of the
In'thri wav R mmht rave ministers grown thc business and a sharp woman. They song, wdiieh was all the pay he over got.
In tins way it inigiit sa lssaaenai- I always make the best of it when caught. The publishers, according to the gciitlcn
old in the aer''“y 1 . j. Olio with less wit would have bluffed ami who told the story, made a fortune out of it,
Uve, from humiliation they can nevci quite une wh ^ m ,mve had take her -Intern'em i.t Chirm,o Tribune.
forget m this life. . hack to the office and prove her a thief.”-

J Xew York Herald.

SCOTTS
EMUUIOI

Which cured me of CONSUMPTION."
Give thanks for its discoverv. 1 

does tiot make you sick wh

ferjr

And thc only ones who Uke It 
Are the women with big feet.

"'ro'cmlurc' ttie^sconitm'.niUeH 
Of my fellow female creatures 

I would cling to olden styles.
1 would always have mgdrejweH
And 1 wouldn't wear mud ruffles 

On the bottom of piy skirt.

That it
revenue

take it.
Give thanks. That it is three times as 

the old-fashioned
CHAPTER XII.

But I no^too great a com

So^with all the rest I follow 
In a foolish fashion’s wake.

And my newest, gowns I’m making 
With a hateful, horrid dip.

Over which some luckless mortal 
Will, sonic day, be sure to trip.

I rforma was exultant. The thing she had 
longed, thirsted and well-nigh prayed for, 
was coming to pass. Thorne woulti be a 
free man once more, free to come back to 
her, free to bring again the old sweetness to 
her life, free to renew the Bpnng of years 
ago. Sitting by the library fire in the 

| gloaming after her cousin s departure, 
Norma dreamed dreams and was happy her 
eyes softened, and her lips smiled. Then 

I her face darkened slowly, and the hands in 
___ _ _ TT1TV I her lap clinched themselves. In her fierce

TWICE MARRIED.1
, ----------rn-----CrT.h, mure cup might be dusheJ from her lips a second

At a late—very late breakfast, the morn- | f e>
ing after the Shirley ball, the Smiths were Durin_ tlie year which hail elapsed since 
assembled with the exception of Blanche, Thornc,“ return from abroad, Norma had 
who had entreated to be left undisturbed, ,rived to Mtablish considerable influence 
since she must sleep or (fie, and 1 ercival, ovcr herc0usin. She studied him quietly, 
who had breakfasted sketohily on scraps adapted herself to his moods, never
and confectionery, hours before, and was |um w,th an over-display of inter-
away in the woods with his gun. est, never chilling him with on absence of

z.fhexmnil, always deposited in a little it Her plan was to make herself neoesrary
/ heap bekidc the general s Pla‘0'lilllid to him, and in part she succeeded. Thorne,

distributed. There was very little two iouejv and CHt adrift, came more and more
.papers, a couple of letters for Nesbit ^nt, to hig aullt', house and exhibited

Thome, and one for Norma from a.New an,l more decidedly hU preference for
York friend, claiming a promised i isit, and Hm-n society. The thin end of the
overflowing with gossip and news of ^“d"""as in, ami hut for the move to Vir

tu, full of personalities also, and a s and ita qp,tarrc,l consequences, the 
ladylike suspicion of wickedness a 8nevitable rcsuit mUst have followed, 

racy, entertaining letter. . She also decided that it would be better
fre;,»r"tay°St&CP

borlaiu! is engageil, or going to be engaged, woll why the invitation had been given,
I can’t exactly make out which. Kate words / through the shallow manœuvres te 
it a little ambiguously ; atiall win her acceptance of it. Hugh Castletan
appears to he considerable talk about it. Vincent’s favorite brother, was lit
Kate writes : ' Cecil looks radiantly Ivor- ^ York again, and she had not aban- 
ried, and sulkily inroortant. His family are °™r ^,d* 8cheme of a match
ranged in a solid phalanx of indignant opjw j^ta-ecn him and her friend, 
si tion, which, of course, clinches the .fo[t ite oompetcnt to foil her 
affair firmly. Eva Cumberland was friond,s1 |ana in tbe present as she had
here this morning m a white thcm in the paOT] had no hesitation,

™ ^ “tor tott New”Yorronn
IclS^lMito'lp. ^rmthVnra^X'tain^wol.

murmur, and she read on silently. sympathy and pelting ; he must not
l- who, my dear?” questioned |^ed « d'0PwitLut her. Even if he had only 
her, with lively interest. Is amusing himself here, after Ins repre-

to marry an objectionable “™a|(, wogt] her prMem,e in New Vork 
Katie Writes could do uo harm and might be productive 
to tell you of g°°(1v i 

shade of reserve

efiicaci 
cod liver oil.

Give. thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
"Bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 

:,oc. and $1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

is
bull’s

the

But I hold I am a martyr 
Almost worthy of a crown,

For my meek and mild adoption 
Of the now prevailing gown.

—Swtan M. Best.I
THE tiEMTLE WAY.

on and
>

Gotha
faint

ich

He
h8'’'Norma

.............I Mrs. Smith, in her chamber, smiled softly,
future I and thought on muslin and lace and wedding 

use. and I favors.
ligiblc (To be continued.!

her mot 
Cecil going 
willow ? ”

“Wait a moment, mamma, 
so indistinctly, 1 11 he able 

ypresently,” There M-as a 
iierceptihlc in Norma’s voice.

“ But why do the family oppose it? per- 
sistcil Mrs. Smith. A M-arning look from 
her «laughter admonished her to let the 
matter rest ; that there M-cre facts con
nected With Mr. Cumberland’s marriage, the 

JÜvestigation and «liscussiou of which had 
s'imiter be postponed. Mrs. Smiths tongue 

burned with inquiries, but she bravely held 
them back, and sought to produce a di 
sion by idle conjectures about Vercival.

Thorne presently followed her ami estab- 
lishe.l himself opposite. He was great 
friends with Norma ronce in the «lays before 
his marriage there hud appeared a likeli- 
hooil of their becoming morc than friends. 
All that had been forgotten by thc man ; 
the Moman’a memory m us mows tenacious. 
They M'cro M-omlcrfully good fricmls still, 
these two ; they never worried.or jarred on 
onc another. .

Thorne, having no special «ksirc to read 
Ilia own letters, lighteil a cigar, stirred the 
tire to a gloriour »*'azc, and waxed conver
sât i«»nal. The 1 %' -e he selected for dis
cussion was thc topic introduced and inter
dicted at the breakfast table a few moments 
previously- the dekatablo engagement of 
their New York acquaintance. On this 

hihit an unusual—and 
ivy, degree of 

piestionçd the girl 
vigorouslv, and.failing to elicit satisfactory 
replies, laughinglv’aceused her of an attempt 
to earn a cheap notoriety by the clalxiration 

y mystery.
wish you’d stop trying to put me 

on thc witness staml, Nesbit ?” she cx- 
1 claiiiie l in vexation ; “why «lon’t you read 

own letters? One is from Ethel, 
See uliat she says.”

Thorne took his wife's missive from lus

CHAPTER XIII.

A Steam Pbaelon.“ HEM#” FOB MADAM. feats is the____ g thc latest engineering
the manufacture of a steam phaeton, M'hich 
has just been introduced into Paris by Mons. 
Serpollet. This steam phaeton is said to re
semble an ordinary phaeton and has under 
the body of the carriaj

for I he HounewlfeN Common place , A ^MKM) LIXEX CHEST.

sprinkled on a shovel of One -Bride Who C ertainly C an Afford lo
Kid disinfectant. «<*Kln llouHeheepliig.

«rs, carefully packed I Mrs. Oawfqrd Mrites from Paris ; 
keep as long as ten j very fashionable w-cilding M-as that of Mile.

«le RiquetCaramcil ami Comte dc Mortemart. 
The handles of stovking-.tarners make I Sf. do Mortemart made some handsome 

good glove-darnera, ns they are just the presents to the brille. Soil'd the Duchesse 
right uric for slipping iqi the'lingers d’Uzes. xvhosc hand is stilt always m l.ci

d cement to fasten on lamp- P°j, “fz lady’s parents gave her a
alum. Use as sohnz as I -trousaeaii of lrouse-lincn that cost S4.000, 

and the lamp is readj for uso as t,|C Comtessc’s coronet of hrillnuits,
soon as thc cement is cohl. pear-shaped and round pearls, which thc

If matting, counterpanes or bedspreads {jomtCSse dc Caramon uscil to wfcar at the 
have oil spots on thorn, Met with alcohol h,alls 0f tllc Tuillerics.”
mb with Jiaial soap, and then mise with I “ Her. late grandfather’s gift is a silvor an.l 
clear, cobfwatcr. I rock-crystal centre-piece for a «limier-table.

New lampshades made of deop-green He left it to her mother in trust to bo 
tissue 1 taper, slightly crinkled, are cut to I handed to lier, in sign of his ^roat aflection 
represent the drooping foliage of a jialny I for hcr, oh lier weduing-day.’

and are very effective.—Housekeepers | - ------ —-------------------
French Table Talk.

Children being nearly always at table in 
•ance. and conversation often being ani-

Club Dublin Ireland, has force : “ I have talkativeness by mere example. lhe> maj
toundSt TcobaO,l an invaluable remedy make little use of this m j^ence o
f,„- ri vatn, anytintries, and so hare several ^
memliers of our eluh. 1 Ins ought I a toIkillg agc. It is recognized by custom

that when a family is in private every one 
has a right to talk or not as he pleases, 
and silence being permitted, the taciturn 

But what’s a diploma ? It shows wliat I wjj| talcc advantage of it .; still, nothing is 
you have been. It is no passport to success. I more mvtional in Frencli life than talkative- 
It won’t gain admission.for you to a first- I neaa at mcaj times, even when the family 
class college, and if you wanted a situation alone ia preaent. This does at least keep up 
and shoM-cd it to a business man as a recom- tke national jioMcr of talking, though the 
mendation he would put you down as a mijj wheels of conversation have frequently 
guy ; and you’d lie one. A «liploma doesn’t vcry iittic grai„ to grind. Talk of this kind 
sIiom- that’ your education has left you kaa aomc uae ft8 a stimulating exercise of the 
anxious to learn more. And unless you are, I jjgj^tor faculties, which in other countries 
you’re not worth much. What you really I are 0ften left unexercised. The merits of it 

and arc Month to. others is thc are jta facihty of expression and its ample 
test, of capacity. Goethe, the German I cko{ce cf language ; the ilefects of it, in 
poet, says : “ You are, after all, what jrrancet may be included under the one head
you are. Deck yourself in a wig with I Qf insufficient or inaccurate information. — 
a thousand locks ; ensconce your legs 1» Philip Gilbert Hamerton, inlhe Jvly Forvm. 
buskins an ell high ; you still remain just 
what you are.” It is not enough that you 
have gone through the school curriculum . 
ami are supposed to have absorbed the A han«lsomc mahogany parlor suite is 111 
learning in the lmoks you u-ere required empire style, picked out in gold.

Ty. Henry Waril Bccchcr remarked a choice pure Louis XV. style is done in 
hat thc first great lesson ft. young I carved gilt, with a delicate peach and soft 

that he knows noth- | olive covering.

Scraps

Ground coffee 
hot cinders is a g<

It is said that flow» 
in air-tight boxes, will

ge a Serpollet motor, 
with an incxploaible boiler and a funnel 
bent down to discharge the smoke under the 
hind seat at the rear of the vehicle. It is 
guided bÿ a single front wheel, after the 
manner of a tricycle. Thc tank is capable 
of holding enough to portn .n
ney of 18 or 20 miles ; the hunk 
nisli fuel (probably coke in cities, 
smokeless) for running 30 miles. The 
weight of t his vehicle, with water and coke, 
is 2,500 pounds. On a good country road a 
speed of 50 miles an hour can be kept up, 
with seven persons in the carriage. It can 
fty started in 20 minutes and the feeding of 
the engine with water ami fuel goes on 
automatically.

“A

4»

eltoit
as it is

tops is 
melted,

caustic
subject hc chose to ex 
as Nonna felt, 
curiosity. He

unneecssa
ClOSS-l

Sr Lady Macdonald ak an Author.ey
to Death of the «|iicci»*h Piper.

William Ross, the Queen’s Piper, m Iio M as 
buried at Windsor Im-o or three «lays ago, 
M-as, in his early days, in thc Black Watch ; 
hut he had masteretl the bagpipe before he 
entered the army, having lxien instructed by 

old Highland piper M-hose daughter he 
subsequently married. He «listinguishetl 
himself as piper while M-ith his regiment, 
and in May, 1854, he was appointed piper to 
the Queen, and helil thc posilion until the 
time of his death. As a player of a “ Pib
roch” or of a “ Lament” Ross Mas unap
proachable. But the M-ork by which he 
will he chiefly remembered is the great 
“ Collection of Pipe Music,” the prejmration 
ami production of M'hich cost thirty years of 
patient

trciof ft pelt
iVretiy.

Fresh and VlRorouw.
I r„5,aromaà“da‘snta ^’gle? I matoK^t

jiocket, aOjKjncd, and glanced through it 
hurriedly ; then turned hack to thc first 
page, and re read it more carefully, the ex
pression of his face hanlening into cyiiicism, 
slightly dashed M-ith disgust. The letter 
was penned in a large running hand and 
covered eight pages of dainty cream-laid 

rambling in phraseology, 
ynm.se in tone, but it indicated a 
1 made that want clear. *

home in mind.

X paper. 11 
and laohr 
Mailt, am

It, was—«livorcc.
Mrs. Thorne gave.no special reason for 

desiring release from Iter marriage vows ; 
she dwelt at length 011 her “ lonely and un- 
protectcil ” condition, ami was very sorry 
for herself, ami consi«lcrc«l her case a hard.

her husband in

A Few Sensible Bemarks.

A Itewnril «if Wcrll.
Boston Ihtrald : Bank Teller—Will yon 

take it as presumption, madam, if I offer 
you these fcM- roses ?

Miss Caramcla Gohldust'—I don’t kpoM' 
you, sir.

Bank Teller— I am aMare of that ; but you 
are the only woman in the history of this 
hank who ever indorse»! a check on the 
right en«l ! _______

—At Honolulu Sarah Bernhardt had her 
before 

She

one ; suggesting blame to 
that he had not taken 
for her release- 
that he had 1

the necessary steps 
long before. She intimated 

selfish ami lacking in 
proper considérâti«»n for her in leaving 
it to her to take the initial steps in 
the matter. He shouhl have arranged 
alunit the divorce at the time of the 
separation, she said, ami so have spatctl her 
annoyance. As he had not «lone so, she 
hopcdvhe would show some consitlcratibn for 

and help her to arrange the dis- 
hu si ness as speedily ami privately 

v owe«l her indulgence

choice as to whether she should piay 
a .<4,000 audience or go for a drive, 
took the drive.

Husband That fence wants 
badly. I think 1 11 «lo it 
Yes, do it yourself, if you 
be «lone badly.

am doing well in“ Don’t you think
a ?” said Mamie.

Sovclllr* In Furniture.
painting

Wife—myself.
think

her no 
, agree! 1

as jxflisihlc. 11c really 
“uifter all that- hail passcil” ; the last w-ords 
wVic heavily umlerscored.

“ Read tliat !” he said, and tosse 
letter into Norma’s lap. While sir 
«loing 9o, he broke the seal of the other 
letter which proved to he a communication 

of solicitors in a small toM-n

thinkw,
hie it wants to

man shouhl learn is, 
ing. And -your college professor or 
employer will estimate you all the 
hiirhlv for approaching the world of learn-

D. €. *. L. SO. 91. 'Dead gold combined with burnished gol«l 
is a distinct and strong feature in the finish 
of the new goods.

One of the most beautiful 
decorated with an > 
the backs of the var

An Eye lo Economy.

highly for approaching tl 
ings or business in the Ljih/h —
mind induced by such a lesson.— Drake's 
Magazine.. , ______

JTJACcmSQHhumble frame of rlor suits is 
alteau upon

pa
exquisite Wa 
rious pieces.

SonictlilnR To Be Avoided. I ,Jcm-c1 cases of the daintiest and most
We would cuard the young against the delicate forms beautifully covere.1, are 

use of every wor«l that - is not perfectly made particularly for mamsclle s bomloir. 
proper. Use no profane expn-ssion- allmle An Egyptian booth, w ith elaborately 
to no sentence that would put to blush the designed fretwork top, is a striking «xhlity 
most sensitive. You know not Ujp tendency for a hall staml, and a full-length mirror in 
of habitually using indecent ami profane the rear reflects the fret to good effect, 
language. It may* never be obliterate»! A massively carveil bull's head forms the 
from your hearts, says the New York back of a curious hall chair. The polisheil 
Ledger. When you grow up you will fiml back and scat and carveil legs closely 
at vour tongue’s eml some expression you I resemble the cloven hoof of the bovine.— 

ultl not use for any monev. By being | Upholsterer. 
careful, you will save yourself a great deal
of mortification and sorrow. Good men have I Wliat They Would Have LohI.
been taken sick and become delirious. In Exchange : “ Now,” said a Sumlay-
these moments they have use«l the most vile Bckooj teaiohor, who hail given the boys a 
and indecent language imaginable. W hen in- tr all(1 wishc(1 alao to 
formel of it, after a restoration to health, „ wouM thcac strawberries 
they ha«l no idea of the pain they ha.i gi\en !ejj if ,)ail Bto]en them out of the
their friends, and stated ihat they had „ar,]en-.”
learned ami repeatcil the expressions ml “ X0, sir,” saiil onc «lemurc lad, serenely, 
childhood, and, though years ha«l passed „ we 8)loul,ln't ha’ ha-1 cream and sugar 
since they had spoken a had word, the early ?em ’>
impressions hail been indelibly stamped 
upon the heart.

from a firm 
in Illinois, in w hose hands Mrs. I home 

It was délicat el Promptly and Permanently
RHEUMATISM,had placed her case. 1 

and amhiguousL- worded', as l>evamc the 
the llsiness, and contained simply

the
I.umbago, ileailnclie, Toothache,nature of , .

a curt vous notification of their client s mten-

Xorma had Ix-en prepared for Mrs. 
Thorne's letter by that of her friend Mrs. 
Vincent ; ami perhaps also by a secret hope 

which she hail fed for years- a hope that 
this would happen. She read the letter 
therefore without emotion, ami returned it 
without comment.

“ Well ?" he queried impatiently.
“ Well !" she echoed.
“ What «lo you think of it ?”

that Mrs. Thorne wishes to
‘Xrn 8 -do you ?” The tone was thought

ful ; tin- interrogation delivvre.l slowly. 
The idea was a new one, and it put a ditler- 
vnt complexion upon the matter, liecause of 
the ehil<t ; there were still several 
during which the 
hoy was the mo 
hooveil him to look into this matter niore 
closely.

“ Yes, I'm sure 
“ its town talk. See wl 
sa\-s about it."

She haniled him her letter folded, down at 
paragraph : “ People have been mildly
ted, and the gossips' tongues set wag

ging by a rumor which fl«xited down from 
the Adiromlauks kst summer, and has been 
gaining Ixxly and substance ever since. \ ou 
remember how Cecil Cuml*erlaml philan- 
«lere.l after a certain hnly of our aequaint- 

last winter, and how unremitting

NEURALGIA,1 who arriveil at 
on the steamship 

coated
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

s c 1 A T 1 Vc A ,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Canadian Depot, 44 and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, ont

DIAMOND
VERA-CURAMiss Tait, the daughter of the late Arch 

lop of Canterbury, devotes her M-liole life 
he poor of London, making her home in 

one of the poor streets in the vicinity of the 
ecclesiastical palace.

Mayor Holmes, of Kansas City, has b>c*n 
formally censured by resolutions of the 
barbers for having been shaved in a shop on

“ 1 think bisl 
to t Jk DYSPEPSIA

MpSftx AND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION,

point a moral, 
have tasted as

years
personal custody of the 

tiler’s of right. It bc- Sumlay.
—The friendship of the had is like the 

shallow of an overhanging hank, rcaily to 
crush him who sits lxmeath.

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Ciddlnosf)|> 
Heartburn, Con st 1^ 

Fullness, Food Rlsjrigl
Arsenic In Wall Paper.

, Put a small piece of the paper
Must o.r ’E.i. tooil, AH IHc Min.r. a,nmonia water. If arsenic he i.

A celebrated physical! divides American hluSi color will be developed. Since 
M-omcn into four classes, of whom 30 per I COppcr gives a similar reaction, as a further, 
cent make good wives ami mothers ; 25 j»er test moisten a crystal of nitrate of silver 
cent good wives but not good mothers ; 20 with a drop of the fluid. Jf thc color be 
per cent, good mothers hut not good M ix es, (jue to arsenic, a yellowish «leposit will be 
while 25 |Hjr cent, arc neither good wives I formed on the crystal —Xat tonal Druggist.
nor good mothers, hut find their greatest -----------------------------
happiness in business. What of thc bus- 1 He Eell llie iNiial Way.
hands ami fathers ?—Hartford Times. j Puck : IiroM-n—Was that l>oy going up

—---------- - the ladder or coming down when he fell ?
Little Johnny—Fr 

dad, I guess he M-as coming doM ii.

The coroner of Yuba County, Cal., fined 
a corpse $50 for carrying concealed weapons, 
confiscated the pistol from deceased's pocket, 
and took for fees the remaining $25 of the 
$75 found on the remains^

Henry Hart, one of New York’s railway 
and steamship magnates, is over SO, a 
bachcloi^ of short stature, rugged build, 
and iafto active as a man of 30. He is said 
to be wort h over $50,000,000.

of it," responded Norma ? 
îat Kate Vincent

potion,
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous-

into stroong 
t aresen

mail ônAt DruRgisLs anil Deniers, or sentl-y 
receipt of '2.'. cV< (■• boxes tl.O-ij Inthis

Camllan Eepot, U and 46 Lomtiaftl St., Toionlo, Oat -
WEAKNESS

th" r.'iuliof Mi ttsre 8|u?el»t PrMlloa

i} plain ."Mli-d with Rule», on
revolt l of 1 wo Hollers. RquelsooB- 
UlDrd Mle of ■■milrer Si-eolflc».

Sand for Sealed Pamphlet.
?,'^3OHWN,NPDFoR,CoV,.

g w-ere
his attentions ? Friendship, my dear! 
Harmless friendship of a pure platonic plat
form ; you understand—boni soit qm mal y 
pense. ' Well, this autumfi the plot thick
ened ; the platonism became less apjmr- 
ent ; the friendship more pronounced. 
Nothing painfully noticeable—oh 
lady is too Mever-rStill, the gossips began 
to take a contract,“and work on it in slack 
seasons, and latterly M-ith diligence. It is 
openly predicted that madam Mill seek a 
divorce, and then !—M-e shall

Cecil looks radiantly 
ilkily important. His family 
iu a solid phalanx of indignant oppo- 

coursè clinches the mat ter

the May he looked,He Hail a Smile.
New York Herald : Spacer What can I 

sav in this obituary for Ginsliiig, the bar
tender ?

Editor—Work in something 
“having a smile for everyone.”

I

about his
no ; the

I
[thebest cough medicine.
I BOLD B718U03I5T8 E7ER7WFSSS. 1

8A Bright Buy.
Closefist—I told that gobd-tor-nothing 

boy to-day that he M ould have to jtaddlc his 
om’ii canoe.

Mrs. Closefist—What did he say to that ?
Closefist—He struck me for money to buy 

the canoe.__________

see M-hat M-e 
M'orriedshall see.

ranged in 
sition, which of
firmly. Eva Cumbvimud WM hero tuis 
momi:

imminent
fact of Mrs. Thorne’s being 
married woman gives the affair a queer 
look to squeamish mortals, and the Cumber
land women are the quintessence of con
servative old-fogy ism ; they might be fresh 
from the South Carolina woods for all the 
advandement they can boast. It s wicked, 
and I’m ashamed of myself, but whenever I 
think of Ethel Thofne trying conclusions 
with those strait-laced Cumberlands, I’m 
filled M-ith unholy mirth.” Then followed 
l»clated apologies for this careless handling 

ily matter, and copious explana- 
Mrs. Vincent was a wordy 

woman, fond of M-riting, and apt to 
be diffuse Mhen not .pressed for time. 

Thorne returned the letter to his cousin,

SVJRiLX
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I’liiicebti May, of TeeJt, is the prettiest
marriageable royal girl in. Europe. She is
the prèteent object of «levôtion of Prince 
Edward of Wales, but the match is 
prevented by the strong objection of the

ng in a white heat of passion over it, 
believe apoplexy or hydrophobia is 

for the 'old lady. The 
still a sltive rem

She—Y es, I
pi»y THOUSANDS OF BOD* 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLYI CUBE FITS! Wheu 1 say Cure I do ao 4 
merely to stop them for a time, ac _* 

fcare them return araln. | MEAN ARADICAI CURE. 1 have made the disease o'ie 
Epilepsy or Falling Blckneee a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Ou-id| 
Worst cases. Because others bare failed is no reason for not now receivinr a cere. 1 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Bemedyi CtrtRrj\. :

hail

of a fami

J*-
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BBVŒWEDBTTHBom, wives a indu.DOMINION PARLIAMENT BT «*■ WHITOOKBTOPPER A5D FEDERATION.BAVE A Ë IB

UHlMtwd M» I ---------- He Praenti » Scheme to the Imperiel

^EsBaSSEss ";r,SS'!Tff^g£
1. That tWa dub bo called the “Veterans’ I m. rrcTiuiTicç II rQ|B8l« pwrial^Me^ti^BiMCharleB tapper has

CSCTtSit1no^ne be eligible without being able I lECEPTIOI AID fiSlllllti Emitted to the Council of the *&perial

!&8g§gKK «e3i@9$SK SS-SSfSSqjîjdto rayL'Sibrerlption. where he occupies a suite of apartmcnteat anf g^y, Africain the Imp» il Mre
q 4 That the club colors be various. . I Buckingham Palace. The object ot the nouncu and "the Imperial jCabin t, while.É 2?SfSSSia«^iiStair* |4m£ZvLt to London we.tobe prerent ^UlTngpotion.in thil-deral Cabineto of 
"tThSlKyetoS^f toSunllediand bowling thle evening at the wand ■ command ü|e rMpective colonie. ; jUe the e.teblUh- 
(daHycuttorelntprMent inns^be coneiderd rformanee at the Royal IUllan Opera, t o{ a .mall prefer**t»L**y vrith™
a-Sm'Cïsüî.to.  ̂ ft. Ir^arlÆ/Tvreti

*”7. That to promote the efficiency oftheClub. etiûrcaaes and corridors of the opera house -ve the colonies a needed voice
j member be allowed to get Ducks EgtfJO) I w0re throughout with the Yoomen ^ imperial affairs, and at the same tame

* St P^1," the Chfb.aSd, of the Guard, and with detachments mabetL unity of the Empire a matter of
ftrthOTmore, that any member obtaining “ a I from the Grenadier, Coldstream and mntUBi interest. Sir Charts Tapper con-
pair of spectacles," do pay a fine of one bottle gootg Guards. The performance was tends that it is neither prudent nor right to
of beer in addition to the above. N.B.-lhe ^ spectacle ever witnessed in t the colonies to contribute to an

n0t 1 “ P “ London. The interior of the opère heure de(ence hnd in view of whet the
(TAnyineinbor miming e catch «hell be Cued m hivilihly feetooned with roses, and on coloniee have done or are doing to strengthen 

one bottle of soda water (Canadian» : two ^ front wh of the 200 bore, were the iti(m of the Empire. In connection 
TiV toem^obtoln&r’flSrîS™;« three huge bouquet, of red mid whit, row. w.thThie argument Sir Chrelre ureto^e 
single fnnlng shall be presented with one Several thousand pounds were f * Canada’s immense outlay to strengthen
bottle of soda ^tor,<Canaxilan)fromtho funds I gowera alone. The royal box consist mg of Irtish interests in North Amenai aim the 
of theiC‘^}j7he™™reu^S^toM(l00i5S Uve bores thrown Into one, loeatedat the r-Mtin oojmecUon with the Canadian Pacific

. gsa“”J “ ™2
V ' 107 Any member making himrelf disagree- I gojd wtin eurmountod by an enormou. there prepared, before the largest
» able. ^“"““tf^SSga wide ball (under- Prnreian eagle. The audience was com.- ^d moot influentSTmeeting the council of 

luinfllotelblimi^d » bSttle of node water —d of thebeet known of the aristocracy. the ever held. The conned nnani-
(Kiigli.h). .. ne hall" «hall be I The men were in uniform or conrt drcM. motml decided to appoint a committee

12. Any member bowling a no ball «hall De ^ wom0n were ablaze with diamond», the reDre^nting all parte of the Empire to con- 
re?f1A?vlmrenborletVUngaa'”bye ” «hall be re-1 display of which was unprecedented. It I ei(fer the proposals and to prepare a definite 
qulred to run after It. I was after 9 o’clock when the Emperor and 1 . n for L{u, federation of the Empire to

U No member «1.^1 to allowrf to M0 i»b ereorted by a troop of cavalry, to Lord Saliibury.
SpariX^shallbeextended'totim Toiït- srriVed at the theatre. Fabulous prices 
k w!>Anydmenibcr * bowling three wickets in I "^^imperial party arrived at Padding-
succession will bo required to got himself I ^ thifl morning in due season. The ream- 1 A Movement OB root Is Organise a Mexican 
,ieiA That these rules be strictly adhered to, I fcion there was devoid of ceremony. The j Filibustering Expedition.SS»»» I 5rESket-'5 wSntL™ a? hre ^eÿ^attmenM

•wticoS4 b/ Sre e^dwrs X
TkU u Ike Time .77,., «Ben ,rnl, I. I gJjg. Zetit. X‘rU <

Medicine. «istoefof the Coldstream Guards and “Beef- I in shipping men for a treasure hunt m
“ Some people,” sagely remarks the New ^ C°ldBtream U Mexican waters. The captem said he

York Sun," look upon fruit as a luxury To-morrow the Emperor and his party wanted onlv bîïïhtDMd over
and not a necessity, and live on coarse 4 the royal family wiU hear the “ Golden writer is mformed that hc.'‘“ „ P^ , the 
greasy food until disease overtake, them î“ , „ J™ ^ Albert Hall, and the same 200. Moreover, he has learned that the 
and warns them to change their diet. It ^ h Imperial traveller may visit the vessel whis is to carry tho partv is npy 
is absolutely necessary to teach some a “J {exhibition secretly engaged m taking abokrd a large
severe lesson before they obey the laws of The great event for London of the Em- quantity of arm, and aI™}unlt.1™1 a‘i ‘
health.” . neror’s visit wUl be the presage to and from port on Long Island round. The writer

“ But why not cat fruit freely ! It is I | ki l Palace onPEriday next of the I says he does not want to get himseU mto 
plentiful enough. , , Emperor and his party on 4eir way to trouble, "«i; abov! ?U’. d“=a.to no on

“ The Pacific coast is sending us peaches, g^^hall Bnsinesi along the route of the fight, and, although he ha» ewned to go on 
plums, apricots and cherries. The feouth is j m b practically suspended and the expedition, ho will withdraw if there
supplying us with melons, cantaloupes, I ^Overlooking the roite are relling at I is any illegal act m contemplation. The 
blackberries, green apples, grapes, pairs, h ice, The Emperor will probably officials here arc not
etc. Tropical America is stocking our fruit *|!Jd to Guildhall via the Strand, Fleet much importance U> the' c°”“1“n‘“'Sion 
staUs and warehouses with bananas, pine- £tro.t Ludgato Hill and Cheapside, and they believe that a “gnr! ^T-cv
apples, alligator peal's, sapodilla plums, 'returIf by way of Queen Victoria 1 would be conducted with more
custard appfes, cherriinoyers, green or jelly -tr|et and the Thames embankment. The than appears to be idhimm' “J'
cocoanuts, mammee apples and many other mQBt elaborate preparations have been made I 1 hey are also puzzled to gu wftl like
fruits, the names of which are unpronounce- ™Jlcorlt> th„ streets through which the lion of the party, if it should toot warlike 
able. Yet totter than all these are our Ossion will pass. It is expected the I intent ; but the chances are even that it l.
native currants and raspberries. Sageant will exceed in pomp, military and I meant to aid a revolution in either Hayt

“ If the Board of Health would compel ‘™Çc gjgpiay, anything seen in this city 1 or Mexico, 
each inhabitant to eat at least a quart of I gjnce t^e thanksgiving ceremony in St. I 
currants daily there would be little use for I pauj»g over the recovery of the Prince of I t

5ft /Cte^d T.2 (Illume yeVaS Th, Servie- rre.en.era »UU
than a combination of currants and rasp- 1 I the Treatment t-lven Them,
berries would be hard to find. The tame- The proceedings at Guildhall will consist I A New York despatch says: The disabled 
ness of the raspberry blends perfectly with of rcat£ng ^ Oio library, an address of Bteamer Servia was brought up to her dock 
acidity of the currant,” I welcome by the recorder on the part of the I from her anchorage off Bedloe s Island this

-------------------- --------- corporation, the Emperor’s reply, the pre- I moming. The actral damage done cannot
TESTING STRENGTH OF YARNS. | „flnfXt,inn to the Emperor of the freedom of J be definitely ascertained until a survey is

made. The crank-pin did not fly to pieces, 
but merely cracked, and- the engmes/were

- , ■ guvwn» re... --------- - - _ , stopped at once. Fifteen of thA Servia s
there is great need le.B welCOme to the Emperor. The 'engerH sailed on the City of New York 
termine fairly the 5n<£n»B welcome was given at Windsor I this morning Of this number was Prmce 
n will bear. Here- Cagtle The artistic welcome is given to- I Ge0,.ge Gf Greece. Many complaints arc 
on the skill of the . ht at thc Royal Italian Opera and to- made by the passengers of their treatment 

peinon :muuiig tne vesi, ....ist be I morrow at the Albert Hall, and on Satur- | by tbe (hmard officials here. It is claimed
made by the application of a dead weight. I : ,b 
As there is difficulty in slowly inccreasing ^

: TBX Will’s PLAINT.
WW! M. !»*«“ rW-t. and rich I(UUMUCIKUT VETERANS.

A Million People Witness the Volunteer

A London cable eay. : There were 16,000 J1** *** 
volunteer. Mid 6,000 regular, on the ground. Like 
at Wimbledon at 3 o’clock. The force wan 
divided into two brigade^ the Duke of Cam- Aba I the «wretoet Joy. are ever ehorteat in 
bridge bring in .nprem, command, with the concerned TV. not been klreed
tachmenU°<rfLtieGuard», Hone Guard., Hb hte morejreh^f never feel upon my Ufa or

cavalrymen were soon followed by the regu* -Cincinnati Enquirer.
SülKStfâÜSîSSÆ^SSS ,-TheCreplanSrab the lowrethodycd

tot w^weU^ivedI!bythtto are atout 2,700 tie. in a mU. on .

BHB1FJ3S£| 'àtssçËSp'
regiments, England’s bonnie Scots, marched “So are we! so are we!"
to the front with bagpipes playing the tunes —Virulent brown clothes are the latest in 
the Highlander loves so well London.

berehera ^ ^ PUb“° ”h<"1
^StTp. m. the German Emperor appeared, . —Every man has his price, but bribes are 
when a royal salute was fired and the Im- given away, 
perial standard of Germany was hoisted. —Three St Bernard dogs 
The prince of Wales, escorted by a detach- York are valued at $14,600. 
ment of Life Guards, accompanied the koonomy.

, who wore a field 
white Cuirassiers,

kisssdme, oh,

‘SiMr. Dewdney introduced n bill to amend ^ Evil Thst Ought to Die Before the 
the Northwent T.rritorie. Act. It wo- , nZL-
vided for the election of membereof the Ueutnijr,
Provincial Assembly for three years, the -----------
abolition of the Advisory Board, gave the Fk£rfUL FATE OF WIDOWS.
Council of the Legislature powers previouriy r
held by the Boarofor the disposition of the Dr. Emma Brainerd Ryder, a New York

esAthf—findt ïn^v™
disposal of the Legislative Assembly. , the aid and endorsement of the intelligent,

Thebm made it illegal for any mantohave ^y, ^ the Home-Maker : 
liquor in his possession unless he had a dot- “ If I write plainly it is because the awful 
nut in his own name. Seotion 110 of the ! necessity of my theme demands it, because I 
Act, which dealt with the dual language, am impelled by my love for little children 
was altered in accordance with the résolu- to write whether I will or no. 
tion of the House passed last session. Power «« We in India are living in ‘an age on 
was given to the Legislative Assembly to I ages telling.’ The waters are being troubled, 
repeal the provisions of the Act relating to gaving of the children must be eetab- 
the liquor traffic. The Legislative Assembly I fighed by Uw or we will sink again into the 
would have the same powers as those of the J quick sand of indifference, and the little 
Provincial Legislature in regard to liquor gfrj, be forgotten. The people’s minds 
licenses. j are being stirred on this great question.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell)—Does the bill pro- The hearts of the multitude are feeling the 
vide that the advisers of His Excellency j firat th robbings of awakened sympathy for 
shall enjoy the confidence of the majority of the « Little Wives’ that have so long suffered 
the Legislative Assembly ? I in their forgotten homes doomed to an ex-

M. Dewdney—It makes no provision for I igtence, the misery, degradation and hope- 
an executive at all I lessness of which there is no equal on the

The following bills were read a third I £ace 0£ the entire earth, 
time : , . aa1 I “ The time has come for action, and it is

To incorporate the Montreal & Atlantic to the men and women bom outside of India 
Railway Company, and for other purooees. j that the Hindu must look for help and Emperor. The Emperor 

Respecting the Toronto, Hamilton & Buf- J gtrength to bring about this change. By I marshal’s uniform of the
falo Railway Company. I such aid now a great light can flood this I ^ras mounted on a magnificent black

Respecting the Ottawa & Parry Sound j jandf and from its brightness will be bom I charger.
Railway Company. 1 full-fledged manhood and womanhood. I the Emperor but the German

To revive and amend the Act to incorpor- J Millions of sad-faced little girls stand J mifitary critics behind him were of the 
ate the Quebec Bridge Company. I mute with helpless hands and await this I opinion that the march past was performed ;

To incorporate the Buffalo Sc Fort Erie I action. I in splendid style. So much was the Em- i
Bridge Company. 1 “ The hbtory of the widows as written by I ror impressed with the soldierly behavior

Respecting the Ontario and Rainy Hiver I j>undita Ramabai, and as seen here, is sad I 0£ the volunteers that upon several occasions
Railway Company. 1 beyond description. The ill-treatment of I be addressed complimentary remarks to the

To incorporate the Steam Boiler and i late I the widow, be she young or old, is as bad as | officers in command of the different corps 
Glass Insurance Company. I human ingenuity wrapt in the cloak of I which met with his warmest approval, re-

Respecting the Canadian Land and Invest- 1 aacetism could devise ; no humiliation, no I {erring in warm terms to the smartness of the 
rat Company (Limited). I penance, no disgrace has been omitted. So I men’s appearance and to the precision with
Respecting the Ontario ançj^Qu Appelle I gnperiative is it that no added tortures have I wbicb they passed the reviewing point.

Land Company (Limited). I been omitted. So superlative is it that no I Tbe march was in this oroer : Horse
Respecting the St. Catharines and Niagara I added tortures have been developed for a I artillery by batteries at close intervals ;

si Railway Company. I hundred years. Widows often prefer death I equadrons of cavalry ; artillery batteries ;
To incorporate the Anglo-Canadian Elec- I £be wretched existence that is in store I infantry. 

tro Storage and Supplv Company. I for them ; and many, as soon as it is known I The volunteers were in full marching
Mr. Charlton said that Mr. WaUace in I tbat tbe husband is dead, commit suicide I order. They mustered well, a majority of 

e had been rejected by the J rather than live ou and submit to these hard- j the regiments coming by the railroads, 
Orange Order was telling what was false. I Bbip8 I although many marched all the ™OXT
He had never applied to jom the order, ana ■ <«,a widow said, when asked if slie had I The Life Guards and other cavalry a
did not wish to join it from what he knew 1 any children, ‘ I had one little girl, but she I ^^y
of some of its chief officers. ' I died one week after her marnage ; and I I The number of spectators was incalcuable

Mr. Wallace said his remark was that not I am so glad she is dead, for now she can ! but it is estimated at a million. The stands 
many months ago Mr. Charlton expressed I BUffer nomore.’ , 1 erected for privileged guests, members of
an ardent desire to become a member of tbe 1 « In coming to India I expected to And I Parliament, lords and ambassadors, were

«-Orange Order. .1 women and girls that would much resemble I packed to the edges. The Duke of Oon-
Mr. Charlton—The hen. gentleman is I tboBe \ had seen in other tropical countries I j^yght and General Sir Evelyn Wood 

mistaken. . .. , I —in Mexico, Central America and on the j commanded the infantry, which was
Mr. Wallace—I have good authority for I jBtbmuB Gf Panama—healthy with dark I divided into two divisions. The march past

the statement, and I can give it. I faces and laughing, bright eyes. I can I OCCUpied an hour and a-half. The lines
Mr. Charlton—Give it. I never express the sadness of heart that I I were then re-formed and the imperial sa’uto
Mr. Wallace—Mr. James L. Hughes, o! I experienced when I met these half -developed | wa8 again given. As the Kaiser passed the 

Toronto. I women, with their look of hopeless endur- 1 troops to and from the saluting point the
Mr. Charlton—I have only to state that I ance> their skeleton-like arms and legs, and | united bands played the German national

the information is incorrect. The last time I Baw them walking thc prescribed number of I anthom. A royal salute closed the review,
I met Mr. Hughes he informed me he never I paCea behind their husbands, with never a 1 and the Emperor and the imperial and royal 
met me without feeling like swearing. 11 Bmde on their faces. When I entered or I partie8 at once returned to London and pro-
told him he had better swear. I passed their homes the sound of music I ceeded to the Crystal Palace.

The House went into committee on Mr. I never greeted my ears, save the discordant 
Burdctt’s bill to prevent frauds in the sale I « tom-tom’ at the sunset hour, 
of certain articles. I “ If I were to name one product of vice

Mr. Girouard moved, seconded by Mr. I crime that would soonest touch 
Kirkpatrick, that the Committee on Priyi-1 beartg 0f all good people, I would 
leges and Elections have leave to sit while I nygjected cnild.’ What more wre
the House is in session. I sight than to see a little child unhappy ? I South Washington woman.

The motion was carried. I Childhood should be the period of happi- I “ Family trouble?” asked
Mr. Foster introduced a bill to amend the 1 neBB Unhappiness, depression and iear I from the next porch.

Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act. I prevent mental and physical growth. The I “ That’s what it is.
Sir John Thompson introduced a I girls of this laud drink in fear with their j keepin’ out of nights.” 

further to amend the Supreme and Fx- I mother’s milk—in fact wc could say they I “ I cfin sympathize with you.” 
chequer Courts Act. He explained that the I are . brought up ’ on fear. I “ Well, I don’t know whether vou can or
bill was a provision for reference to the I « The Indian mother as she holds her I not. You see about three weeks ago he
Supreme Court of constitutional questions, I btGe gjri jn her arms, is afraid lest its cry- I started out, promising to be back by half 
in almost the identical words of the résolu- I • Bbould disturb the unwilling father, his 1 past 8. He didn’t come till 10, and
tion introduced by Mr. Edward Blake last I brothers or the mother-in-law. She is afraid I as I saw him I knew -there was something
session. ‘ I of all her surroundings, and this fear is im- I the matter with him.”

Mr. Moncrieff introduced a bill respecting I p^^d to the child ; it is fear and suppres- I “ Intoxicated, I suppose?” 
the Canadian Life Insurance Co. . I Bi0n all the way from the dawn of existence I “ No, indeed. Hefd got into

Mr. Wilmot introduced a bill respecting 1 to its extinction. When the child is 5, 6, 7, 1 of some of these temperance people 
the Inverness Railway and Mining Co. I or possibly 10 years old, and the day arrives I signed the pledge. Now that he’s done it 

Mr. Speaker announced that Chief Jus-1 £or £be fittle girl to be taken from her I of course he’s got to stick to it. First his 
Sir William Ritchie, deputy of His I mother to he transplanted into the I digestion and then his nerves gave.way, an’ 

the Governor-General, will at-1 borne of the husband, picture that I now there ain’t any livin’ with him, much 
Senate Chamber at half-past 3 I motber as Bbe sorrowfully gathers I less cookin’ for him. I declare,” she said, 
purpose of giving the Royal I ber little wardrobe, perliaps one or two I with an explosion of woe, “ I never heard of 
bills which had passed both | extra mrees and a few glass bangles of I a husband yet that was fit to be trusted 

bright colors to please a child, and makes 1 away from home a half hour at a time. ”— 
them into a bundle, then sees her little girl 1 Washington Post,

STAGG IN THE BOX. I carried from her to a strange home, often I —------
------ ^ „„ I to » life of room, of contempt, of abuse, HINTS TO IADT «ABDENEBS.

Yale's Famous Pitcher Addresses thc Y, V. 1 hapB to a cruel death in a few short I . r . n„-r«nn-ir. fnr Hmnhnri-
S. €. E. Convention. I I How to Raise a Crop of Checks for Seashore

Toq.a^‘nutoy°of’ the^ciirkSto^Eiideaxor I be'<tltoC’ran^ ^pwoocioreî'^BtrOTgi11 TuHjd I Now pleut retoTT
KrJnTaml Ifto^,&&£ 2»SK ÆŒ 5^ 8

sions of the convention were held, the only I iahment to behold the little dwarf-like, I Cultivate hectic flushes and headaches, 
rë°rre bX to lC?hr,Llcgato to go to quarter-developed beings, and tobe told showing the need of real, a,r and of trans- 
church in the morning. Before that time I that they were wives, and serving not only I planting to the seaal‘>=-
5 ooo delegates anS others were in I their lords and masters, hut the mother-m- 1 Prepare forsummer d
their seats m the Anditorinm to hear Presi-1 law, and often a community family of ten, f^th^familv
dent Win R. Harper, of the Chicago Um-1 twelve, fourteen or twenty. Talkofmatur- I Water the family
versitv give an interesting Bible study with I ity for these little creatures ! They can I fees and cultivate his ideas that 
IoSirati?ns on “Nineveh’s Fall,” the I never come to full maturity, for they were treatment would best suit your case 
prophecy of Nahum. The short session I robbed before they were born, as were their Begm to mulch your husband with kind- 
closed with a Mteen mmnto.’ preyerA.^ ancestor^ ^ ^ ^ \ "^“idS kept up until he toutes to

? £- sir iùss sssr. rsAuditorium in the afternoon. I powerless when opposed to custom and | Saturday Journal.
“ To every man his work ” was the motto I religious law. The Hindu would go down . Abuse of “ Baby."
for the session, and the first speaker was I to his grave sorrowing if he was deprived ^ in particular are the help-
Mr A. A. Stage, the famous pitcher of I of ‘ghee and * red paint with which to I TErhinh ha* ervR-Yaie, and at present under engagement as I decorate the toe-nails of the bride ^and j ildVdivers^“old wives’ notions.”
instructor in physical training in the new I groom. The vanity ofthe Persian would he I ■ noticed to lie of
Chicago University. As Mr. Stagg came I mortally wounded it deprived of their I The little one a ekrn jaundice
to the platform he received an ovation from I marriage ceremony of the looking-glass, I yellowish color, 1 ® ,. . ] ,
the delegatee, who have been specially anx-1 and the Parais would not consider their must to -dosed “
ions to fee this weU-known Christian ath-1 marriage at all binding if the couple were I wiih uffton Jhre fraîfteto the worFd
iete. The young man, Mr. Stagg declared, not tieS together with a sheet. hufrèv fml hte defirateTttte .tom.Th is
is an object of interest and a most imper- I “ A Hmdu reformer _ of education an<J I fill ? J’ -tj. moiasses and water sweetened 
tant factor in the future development of our I renown said to me, Thrngs are really not I filled up he fôod that was naturally
land. The Lord Jesus Christ came as a so bad; and thenvtoo they ure righting milk ete.,whüetheIrodtnatvrasn £
young man, and His example as a worker themselves. ThereVare fewer baby mar- ““^edfor him m perhaps drawn on wrtn 
should constantly be before you. Young I riagea now than they were a hundred a br^a8\. Pa“l* , he romembered
men have been prominent in history for I years ago. It is better that a few hundred I Now , - , - , ■
their effective efforts in all departments of I child-wives to sacrificed each year than to I that a new torn babe is in a 8t"c‘Phy"“r 
useful activity. The sprakerctosed with an I have English law interfere with Hindu do- logical condition. He need:.i noJoed other 
ramest appeal taeverVyonng man in the I mestio affairs. We wish to make our own I than that which nature has provideiL His
audience to join in theyglorious opportnni- laws about there things.’ ” Sï.h'ttTHÎ refutftetor Th Xsing a
ties for Christian usefulness which open on I But meantime thousands upon thousands I which it will assume later on. uoamg a.“ryhanT1" ^ | « -^ring. iCr reform is « ^TtUe'tog “mS

Net Tct Desperate. 1 ----------------------------- some oldtime mirsea used to rarry about
-j , . Middle seed Sninstcr I PEBTEBTED VISION. I with them, fnU of all kinds of herbs, oilsBoston Herald. Middle-aged bpmstcr I ----- and other notions, is an abomination. Un-

las tramp comes tot". .‘be./“°),"'What d° A Ten-Tear-OId Blrl Wh„ Bead, Printed happily, it is not yet wholly obsolete. It 
yon want here, anything to eat Mailer Upside Down Only. will be well for humanity when we learn
mSmP Did you think I came to offer à I A very peculiar rase of perverted vision j that ;the less nature is interfered wththe 
nrood of marriage 1] has beenpresented to Dr. lT W. Brickley, I better. A good principle m dealing with
proposal of m----- ge_y-------- ----- I this city, writes a York cor- all classes o! patienta until the doctor

Some time ago Sir John Thompson rent a respondent of the Philadelphia Press. A ia embodied. ui.the old ymg. Who,»
circular to all tlie judges of Canada asking I little girl of ten years, the daughter of one I doubt what to do, don t go and do it.
their opinion on the abolition of grand I Qf thin city’s most respected citizens, was | Baftyhood.
juries. A summary of the replies gives 48 I discovered by her school teacher to he 
in favor of abolition, 41 against abolition, I unable to read her reading exorcises unless 
and 12 doubtful Among those in favor of I the hook was held upside down. The 
abolition are Judges G Wynne and Tas- I teacher, Miss Busser, immediately com- 
chereau of the Supreme Court, Chancellor I mUnicated the fact to her parents, and they 
Boyd and Judges Sinclair and Senkler. I became very much worried.

g those against abolition are Hon. I The oculist was 
Oliver Mowat, Chief Justice Hagarty, Chief I tion made of the 

I Justice Galt, Justices Falconbridge, Mac-1 found to he entirely norma 
Street, Robertson and

j-r 6îsl up to him 'til my etaybusk 
ïtŒhtoppy times, and in my 
doTido'" chapter from a Fairy’s

Parade at Wimbled®.
ud w

The like, of ns a-UvIn’ hare 1 It's Just a mortal 
1» “* house, with carpets

lte'° ““ hltehrei; mnitt.
AnA nothingJbg the city all around ns

-
«

1=

Climb cleanabove the roof and look from the 
Andnever see a robin, nor a beach or ellum 

And right hero, In earshot of at least athouean 
AnfîSie tffiit neighbors with us or we want

m;
mLet’s go a-visitin' back to 

Bac$ where the latch i
And every neighbor ’round the place Is dear as

Back where We used to be so happy and so

jG^ggsby^StaUcrn—

I wanUosee the Wlggenses-the whole Utknd
A-drlvln’ up from Shallow Ford, to stay the 

Sunday through,
And I want to see ’em hltchin' at their sen-in

law’s and jellin'
Llzy Ellen’s like they used to’do 

the piece quilts that Jones’ girl Is 

Laury ’bout their

And Joke about the widower she come port’ 
nigh a-takin’.

lefts’IKîh

owned in New
Out there at

Iwanîtir
And I want to 

freckled hired

“ We must economize, my dear,
• His wife said very sweetly.

Her face took on an earnest look 
Which won his heart completely 

“ I think,’’ she said, “ that flannel e 
Would suit you very nicely ; 
or summer time is coming and 
They are the thing precisely. , 
our laundry bill, you know, is large 
For shirts, and cuflfo and collars ;

'T would save, you see—and for my hat 
eéd just twenty dollars."

—Judge.
—Each of the 1,500 street cars of New 

York earned $20 a day last year.
—It is when straws are made up into hats 

that they show which way the wind blows.
r husband is dead. What did he 

leave you?” “I haven’t inquired. I am 
perfectly satisfied so long as he has left me.”

m
i

shirts
lowed In time to

LetfsjO a^viedtin* hack to Grlggsby Station— 
She's away^safe in ttic wrod around the oid°lWA- 

Back°where we need to be so happy and so

I want to see Merindy and help her with her 

And hear her talk so lovin’ of her man that’s 
And stand up^wïth îfcmanuel, to show mo how 

And smile as I have saw her 'fore she put her

And I want to see the Samples, on the old lower 

Where John, our oldest boy, he was took and 

His own^sake and Katy’s—and I want to cry

As she reads all his letters over, writ from the 
war.

What’s In all this grand life and high situation. 
And^nar^ pink nor hollyhawk bloomin’ at the

Let's go a-visitin' back to Griggsbv Station- 
Back where we used to be so happy and so

I n
-

s

TO FOMENT REVOLUTION.
—“So

IN BATHING.
She wears a smiling face,

As in the sea she goes ;
'Tis well she wears!t, for 

She wears few other clothes.
g°18?1Once a veteran always a veteran.

FRUIT IN SUMMER. -Fancy buttons are coming into promi
se. They are used on the oblique 

opening of the polonaises and Princess

—One half the world does not know how 
the other half lives—nor in man 
would the former half be willing to 
known how it lives.

THE PATIENT SUMMER BOARDER.

^have it

t
Jest Tee Sweet.

He slept up in the attic 
With the boys and hired i 

He made his morning toilet 
With a battered old 

He lived on pork and gravy 
And overweighted bread.

And the flies and skeetors ate him 
From dawn till going to bed. 
e bore it very meekly.
Nor grumbled all the while,

And though they charged him 
He paiait with a smile, 
ut he weakened one flue morning 
And fainted dead away 

When they asked if he could giv 
“ A lift at pitchin’ hay !”

—“ Ah, Jim, we poor folks has our trials” 
“ Yes, I’s had a good many ; but it ain’t the 
trials that annoys me, it’s the verdict they 
bring in arterwards.”

—Jules Verne in his younger days 
devotee of the baccarat table. He

When Clara gets a summer hat 
And takes It home with her,

The other girls, with one accord. 
Prepare without demur

TowThp^r ̂ swsaut.,
And then wind up with this remark : 

“Oh, that is just too

milk pan ;

rHe
It makes no difference what it Is— 

A blazer or a dress.
A new necktie that dearcst Maudo 

Brings home to show to Bess. 
The latter, as she takes it in,

Will tap her pretty feet 
And then exclaim in ecstacy :
“Oh ! that is just too sweet ! **

double
B

SIGNED THE PLEDGE,

Anil the Trouble It Caused When He 
Resolved to Stleli.

“ I don’t know what I will do,” said a 

her neighbor 

It all came of his

the
And when upon the beach they walk.

Or play upon the sand,
Or gather near the big hotel 

To hear the summer band.
When on their view there dawn 

His presence they will greet 
By shouting with joyful throats :

11 Oh, he is just too sweet!"
Cloak Review.

that time a handsome young fellow, with 
blonde hair and blue eyes.

—He— She’s a remarkable girl: .£he 
doesn’t hesitate to tell everybody that she fck 
27. Don’t you admire her for it ? She— 
No, because I know she is 30.

LORD ON HIS SIDE.
Dear friend, don't hunt the editor 

With pistol or with gun ;
And ask him if he said it, or 

Expect that he will run.

CHARGES AGAINST OFFICERS. sa man

A Bad Spell.ry, an 
on the

corporation, the Emperor’s reply, the pre
sentation to the Emperor of the freedom of 
the city of London in a massive gold casket, 
and a luncheon, at which other short 
speeches will he made. This will

j .The woman was illiterate—
In spelling she did fail—

And, when her house she wished to sell. 
She wrote, " This House For Sail."

Then on the door she tacked the sign. 
And to her housework went ;

The while a stranger saw the words, 
And spelt with merriment

A Device Which Determine* the Strain 
Threads Will Bear. the sociicty

In the textile industry 
of a device which will tie 
strain that samples of yari
tofore much has depended , u™„v „„ ...____ ________ » ,

:aaking the test, which must be m°rrow at the Albert Hall, and on Satur- I b 
f the application of a dead weight | day the mibtary welcome will he extended | tbe

Emperor by v 
troons. Th

threadbare linen duster 
May still his patches hide, 
ut his muscles are developed 
And the Lord is on his side !

s house for 6&il!"^j^
With snicker and with roar;

And when the woman heard thc noiso 
She came unto the di

“ When will your house set sail ! " he asked, 
As wickedly he grinned.

“ At once," the woman laughed in scorn,
“ If you can ‘raise the wind.’”

laughed and“ Thi

Excellency 
tend in the I 
o’clock for the 
assent to the 
Houses of Parliament.

—Chattanooga News.
—Heinrich Schmilinski, the greatest mil

lionaire of Hamburg, is a very nice man. 
He has decided to leave his immense for
tune to build an asylum for unmarried 
women.

agents are uncertain what to do until
--------- .... , w uuo ----- --- --------- . , - , instructions arrive from the other side.
the weight without shock or vibration, kr troops. The naval welcome °c- I 0ne passenger from Iowa said the company s
yarn tests have seldom been free from j ^red Saturday last, when the young Em- | treatment was shameful. He said passengers

t Port Victoria.

ON A DESERT ISLAND.

irs, assisted by I instructions arrive froi
1 welcome oc- I nanapncrer from Iowa sai

voluntee

ment was shameful. He said passengers 
detained on board and not permittedIn a machine recently invented by an I P®----------------------------- I to remove their baggage to catch trains to-

Englishman the difficulties in testing I ON A DESERT ISLAND. I d Great bonuses were paid for immedi-
yarn have been practically overcome, the I ----- . , I ate passage on the other steamers of the
dead weight being gradually increased I SjitTcrliign of the Crew of the Campaure at I g r Fjfty school teachers, because of the 
by a simple contrivance. A small cylin- Bluff Harbor. I great extra expense, are likely to give up
dcr is filled with oil which will flow 1 a London cable says : A despatch from I S -r vacation trip abroad. One man paid 
easily, a connection being established he- I Auckland, N. Z., reports that the barque i ^ £or an immediate passage, 
tween the upper and lower part by means I (jompadre, bound from Calcutta to Cnui, | v * 
of a small tube. About midway of this tube reCeutly caught fire astern. After an inef- 
is a regulating tap by which the movement I fectual effort to subdue the flames, the cap- 
of the oil can he readily controlled. One tain steered for Bluff Harbor, a seaport of 
end of the yarn is attached to a recording I the Province of Otaga, N. Z. He had suc- 
mechanUm at the top of the apparatus an.l Ceedcd in bringing his vessel to the mouth
the other end to the piston working in the 0f the harbor, when a tremendous hurricane I A San Francisco despatch says : ino 
cylinder filled with the oil. To the piston overtook her. The exhausted crew spent I Examiner announces the discovery oi 
is attached a weighted arm, and when the their last energies in attempting to keep j enormous caverns in Josephine county, 
regulating tan is turned the oil is slowly down the raging fire, and at the same time I Oregon, about twelve miles north of the 
forced from the lower part of the cylinder I force the unfortunate barque to face the I California line and about forty miles from 
to the top until the yarn parts. In the wind and seas which heat upon and rushed I the coast. Many of the passages within tne 
meantime a simple recording apparatus will I over her. It was, however, to no avail. I cave are described as of great beauty, con- 
show thc actual weight applied previous to After a desperate struggle with the oppos- I taining in them semi-transparent Btaiac- 
the breaking of the thread. It is said that ing elements the barque was driven upon I tites, great milk white pillars, and pools ana 
these testers are extremely simple and I the rocks. After incredible sufferings the I streams of pure clear water. Ihe party 
effective. I crew-wf the barque succeeded in swimming I spent a week exploring the cave, and found

----------------- ------------  I ashore. Here the miserable men were I innumerable passages and chambers, and
HAS A BROTHER IN TORONTO. I forced to spend 103 days and nights, suffer- I several miles from the entrance they dis-

-----  __ I inB the extremest wretchedness of exposure I covered a small lake of clear water and a
David Davis kills Himself Because Mrs. ^ Btarvatjon Qn the 104th day of their I waterfall thirty feet in height. All kinds of 

lllsley Refused to Marry Hlm. I ca8t away, their distress signals were I grotesfiue figures were found in the various
A New York despatch says: Because 8Cen by a passing sealing vessel, and the I chambers. Large numbers of flash light 

his landlady Mrs. lllsley, would not marry sorely tried sailors were taken off in safety, I photographs were taken. The only sign of 
him David Davis committed suicide on I but in a distressing condition of weakness I animal life was found a short distance from 
Tuesday afternoon at Bound Brook, N. J., and emaciation. During their enforced I the entrance, where a few bones indicated
by shooting himself in the head. Mrs. 8tay on the island one of their number wan-I that bears had used it for a lair and earned
lllsley keeps the Elm Park Hotel on the dered into the bush and was never heard of their prey there. It w.a8,e®^1fate.dfth/f^ ÎT® 

kirts of the town. They were in love I acain. It is supposed that suffering drove I main body of the cave is l,o00 feet from the 
jealous and I the man mad. I surface of the mountain, and the cavern

dare I * ---- ------------------------- I itself appeared to be fully as large aa the
Mammoth cavern in Kentucky.

trains
ANCIENT LONDON.SPENT HER QUARTER.

What Lies Beneath the Pavements of the 
Modern City.

The Poor Kitty Needed the Money Real 
Bad.

To form a true conception of the Roman 
City we must sweep away all the ecu mu- 
la ted résulté of modern art and industry. 
We must create a tabula rasa, and remove, 
as the mere figpients of fancy, the cathedral, 
the abbey, the tower, the swarming throngs 
of Cheapside, and the endless squares of 
brick buildings that shelter the millions of 
the London of to-day ; dissolve the splendid 
vision and think only of the past. Confined 
within the narrow limits of these walls, its 
greatest length the river front, its greatest 
breadth between Cripplegate and the 

es, we see the Roman city. It 
icloeed by a wall of stone-work 

and cement from twenty to thirty feet high. 
Towers or castella appear at intervals. It 
was built upon the plan of all other Roman 
cities, and resembled Pompeii or Lindum. 
Its four chief streets, at least forty feet 
wide, met in its forum ; they were perfectly 
straight, and led directly to the gates. At 
their side were narrower limites, or lanes, 
all equally straight and free from sinuosities* 
The Roman engineers laid out their strata 
with unchanging regularity. Every street 
was paved with smooth stone, like those of 
Pompeii. Beneath the streets

A few days ago, says the Philadelphia  ̂In-

years old—went with her mamma to pay a 
visit up town. When she came down she 
had a twenty-five cent piece clasped tight 
in her fat hand. As they walked up the 
street, suddenly the little one espied a most 
disreputable-looking cat lying on the lower 
step of a stoop. It looked sick and forlorn 
ana lay as if dead. The child rushed 
up to the creature and stroked 
its back with soft little touches 
until the poor thing opened its eyes slowly 
in recognition. Then the mother called the 
child away and reproved her sharply for 
making friends with such a wretched street 
cat. The child said nothing.

they got home the mother said : 
, where is the quarter Uncle John

MORE GREAT CAVE».

Rivals to the Kentucky Mammoth Dis
covered In Oregon. resses and get ready

doctor with generous 
the travel

Tham

the When 
“ Gracie, 
gave you ?”

“ 1 spent it, mamma.”
“ Yju spent it ! How in the world 

could you spend it without my seeing you ?”
“ I spent it to the cat, mamma ; the poor 

cat. I put it right down on the stoop by 
the kitty. I thought she. needed it worse 
than I did.”

rally

sewers and the water-pipes—we may assume 
—so invariably found in every Roman ci 

It is impossible to determine exactly 
site of the London forum : it is only proba
ble that there must have Men one. We may, 

detailed

Dickens Sees Himself.
lty.
theope you have seen a large-headed 

photo, with little legs, representing the un
dersigned, pen in hand, tapping nis 
head to knock an idea out. It has just 
sprung up so abundantly in all the shops 
that I am ashamed to go about town looki ” 
in at the picture windows, which is m 
light. It seems to me extraordinarily 
crons, and much more like than the grave 
figure done in earnest. It made me laugh 
when I first «*me upon it, until I shook 
again in open, unenlightened Piccadilly.” 
He returned to Gad’s Hill, bringing this 
with him, and telling us that he had i 
so amused with it, and so fascinated by 
thinking it “ so irresistibly funny,” that he 
stood looking at it, roaring with laughter, 
until he became conscious of a large and 
sympathetic audience, laughing so heartily 
with him that he had to beat a hasty re
treat. —Charles Dickens, by Pen and Pencil
Kitton. _______________

A Dainty Matck-Scrntcher.

“I h
outs
with each other, hut Davis was j< 
ill tempered, and Mrs. lllsley did not 
marry him. He repeated his importunate
nleadimrs and when she persisted in her ■ _ _refusal be knocked her down. Then »he | PrebaMlll, that Bee llw Die Ikemlojarle. 
ordered him to leave the house. That was 
a week 
Tuesda

however, infer, from evidence too 
and minute to enter upon here, that the 
forum stood upon the oldest part of Roman 
London, viz., south of Cornhill and east of 
the Mansion House. It is by no means 
certain that there was a forum. But an in
scribed tile seems to show that the scat of 
government of the province was at London. 
Those, however, who consider the later 
importance of Roman London can hardly 
believe that it had no public buildings. At 
first an insignificant town, although a port 
of some trade, for more than two centuries 
it controlled the exports and imports of the 
entire island. Its wharves were filled with 
animation, its harbor with ships of burden. 
All the authorities point to London as a 

ial activity.
wae the security in which 

d the

NOTED TOUGH» FIGHT.
mg

WORLD-GIRDLING TRAIN. ïudi-Sastalned.
It is re- I He Will Reach Chicago at Four To-day 

Beating All Record*.
o last Monday. Returning on I A New York despatch says : ]

,y night he took her in his arms, ported that “ the” Allen is dead. While 
kissed her, told her he could not live with- I a me of cards was in progress in a saloon I A New York despatch says : The steam
out her and promised to hold his I in j$ifcecker street early this morning a I abjp Majestic reached quarantine at 11 
temper. He again asked her to marry him qUarrei arose among the party, and John I Among her passengers was George
yesterday, and she refused. In a rage he I Garreon^ known as the “Jap,” attacked j Train, who is completing his circuit
rushed into the house, grasped a revolver, 1 Allen, and bit off a large piece of his nose I 0£ the globe in a race against time. Mr. Train 
put the muzzle of the revolver to the side of I and atabbed him in the back and face with I ^ nearblg the end of his fifth trip around the 
his head and fired. He was dead in an &n ice-pick. The Jap was pounded by I world He started from New Whatcom, 
instant. He had previously attempted I Allen’s friends until he became unconscious. I p fc Sound, 56 days ago with the purpose 
suicide in Toronto, Ont., some years ago. He wa8 afterwards removed to the hospital, I q{ gliding the globe in 55 days. He will 
It is believed that Davis is an assumed and Allen taken to his brother's house on I no® do that, but he says he will beat all 

all letters found in his trunk I 45th street. The latest report is that Allen I prevjOUB records, including his own which 
his brother in Canada were | jB £n a dangerous condition. Fifteen years I gt0od at the head. He says he would have 

ago while Allen was keeper of a faro hank I b;B own expectation had he not lost
on Broadway he shot and killed Edward I £our days by a southwest monsoon, three 
Mailer a private detective and gambler. I d by missmg the English mail steamer at 
Allen said the shooting was accidental, and I gbanghai, and three more in London by 
as there were no witnesses to contradict I m,gBing the Etruria, ten days in all. The 
him he escaped punishment. For years he I steamship Majestic, in which 

Japanese dentists use no- instruments. I kept the “Mobile ” on Bleecker street, the I arrived here to-day, made the trip i 
This is how they are able to work : A 1111m- I most notorious resort for dissolute charac- I days and 22 hours, or within three ho 
ber of holes are hoi ed in a plank of wood I tors in this city. I the best time on record. At 4 o’clock Mr1

pegs inserted in them. The plank is ------------------—-------  I Train left the Grand Central depot on the F(,rmiBnn
___on the floor end the novice pull» them down OS TliBEBI CLlS. Chicago limited. He expect, to reach g^on’aJ,er^d ’ Among
out with the finger and thmnWf h« right | ^ ^ ^ Bwrl„,e wllh | Chicago at 4 o clock to day. | a8 donbtfiTl is Chief Justice &
hand. By this pract'ce strength and dx inn.uniutliin tore. ----------------------------- ! The American grand jury system IB Borne- I position, a habit contracted Borne
terity are acquired. Then an oak log with 1 A MURDEROUS MOTHER-IN-LAW what different from that of this country. I when the child was first sent to sc
oak pegs is tried, and the young man is kept A New York despatch says : Dr. L. ». I ------ Sneaking of it the Rochester Herald says : I this time the child in writing numbers upon
on this for a year. The third vear is put in I pajnter 0f Pittsburg has arrived from | confesses to a Brutal C^rlme C ommitted fri his argument before Justice Rumscy in I a Bjate always made them upside down, and 
by operating on a slab of marble winch con-Uibroad. He was one of the first Americans Nine Years Ago. the clothing case on Monday Mr. Van Voorhis I .. never observed or corrected she
teins numberless peg. of the ''"^TVo be trrated in Berlin with Koch’s tuberculin. A Uncll!lttr| Wie, despatch says ; Lan- ^™h*Gran7j j^^SnTS to abtii."^ S gradually drifted into the habit of reading
After this he is qualified to go into business. In apeaking of his case yesterday he said I ,e were .tartled this morning oraHd Jury." wS. it is becoming more ap- I “he same way.
-^Chicago Herald. “ My experience was horrible. I am atraid l thev learned that the aged mother of parent every year that the Grand Jury system I only means of cure possible is tothey haveküled meTheyhave kliiedtlmm jhen thjleam ^ ^ ^recepUbfe ÏSS teach th. ihUd everything over again a,

off over there by hundi-eds, but now t I toAhe murder of her sons wife nine years [or gratifying revenge, grinding axes of one I though she never knew anything before, 
lymph treatment is used in only two no8' In 1882 Louis Sisley was married to kind or another, smirching good reputations j phjg wdi be carefully done, and % cure of
pitels and nearly all the physicians of repu. The second night after the and perpetrating J1", I thie reaUy phenomenal care is anxiously

' TÊSsSSSüS S5 SfcYHS&BS 4-31 s~ r-of working as a cure the lympli willactua y WM arreatedi and held to the Circuit Court £hilc an honest and innocent man who has I ening for pleasure, sir?ssas.’^T'«s I s-- —a5a|K3S£st3ï sns-» £-4
pun\<ii \rm 1NSANF i convinced that death was near Mrs. oisley piea<iing before thc grand jury for the honest I Traveling for pleasure, yourself ?

‘ _____ * * I confessed to the doctors that in a quarrel man’s indictment on a trumped up charge, I pjrst Stranger—Yes. I a
A Noted rbU..thre,Dt . Sad r.to-A over rem, matter that angered her terribly S-^^tTC“eSteAvre^^M 40 t*1» United State..to roe

Claimant fbr Her Wealth. she seized Her son s revolver and emptied mapjt on a white name and causes pain to a j Mountains, Niagara Falls and other won-
A Kansas City drepateh says:
SSK’ end^*ifithe pistol Wde itf to give the idea BuU^ Uteng
pist of Stamford, Ut. , waâ Gf suicide. She said her son was aware of a^UHe8 following its operations will lead either I —--------------------
by a jury here to-day, and a curator will be faer üfc ^at remained silent. He refused to its amendment or its overthrow. I A Tender Cor respondencc.
appointed tocarefOTher Propertv m tMs ^ ^ he however. The King of Ashantee is allowed 3,333 coha to jake.
State. David McCormick, a noted contrac- ----- ------------------------ wives. Many of them are the daughters of - „ TlKH
tor of this city, will combat the transfer of «..re t. Fere. the chiefs of tribntary tribes over which the ^ïïtjSïïT but is laid up w
the^curato'rP'MIMrP'2Kkirnî"ck was engaged Farmer Peretraw—Is this horse afraid of King has jurisdiction, and are sent to him Bore'foot See? ’ Cora.
to be married to Mrs. Thompson's niece, the care ? , as nostages. | JAKE TO CORA.
The niece died, and McCormick claims the Jock Key^He ought not to be. I got him Even good people go
property which was to be given by Mrs. j from the street railroad company. they^become missionaries. ^ | evening. I am laid up on
Thompson to her niece was upon the latter’s j ---------------- ----------- —Time wasted in fault-finding can be I papa’s Bore foot See ?
death given to him. The property ia valued I Coel. bettereemployed seeking- profit.
at *20,000. I He Ideenlv in love, but Droud as Lucifer) Excavation, at Wincliester, England, | A «hrrwd «tel.

---- 7---- ----------7------- . . Ik, vou love me’ have brought to light the massive found.- I Afurwy’* tVeetly: Ijrara—What a clever
A mixtnre of mortar and sugar has been —Ikiyou‘ove me . tiona of ^e palace of William the Con- jjrl Jennie is I She had 67 offers of mar-

When Edison’s kinetograph comes mto used, for at least twenty vears, as a good, ?TT7Xv°il T f,ncied von did yon know : queror and the Norman Itings, One frag- ̂  within a week after she left college,
general nee, we shaU at last be able to see cheap subetitute for Poriknd cement Iron ^ J teU „JU rm already en- ment of the wall is eighteen feet long and I Clara—Indeed 1 And she is not very
what that sweet-voieed operator at the eon- gate-posts ret m it are as firm as though un- 1 wanted to teu ymi A m aireao, f(mr feet thick. 2ûod looking.
tral office really look. like. EeJde.1 in a rock. Beside, that cement with gaged. pnjrf---- Ora^--------- Areistant U. S. Secretary Spaulding has g |lnra-No ; but the subject of the “say

The new low shoe is made of brown Rus- a small addition of sugar makre a sidewalk j _The flct thlt man WM created a Uttle informed the Collector of Cuatoms at Og- that she read at the graduation was HOW
sia leather as agreeable to the tench and which compares favorably even wltn tne than the angels does not discourage densburg that as a certain steam dredge re- I to Keep House on Twelve Dollars a Week. couldn't Fool Dim.
emell aa a lady’s pocketbook much-prized granitoid.-*(. horns Globe- the oommer girL paired In Canada is neither enrolled nor I ------ -------;-------   ... Jmlÿe : " Them’s not tematies,” said

The two Jinrikisha men who came to the Democrat. • . . > New York Weekly: Mr. Lakeside, of licensed under the kws of the United I —Many poor people, ambitious « Johnny, when the tomato patch wae sliown
Czarowitz's rescue have, besides receiving There is very little ebb or flow of tide in Cbicat~_vjiirhtv pretty woman, that, next States, duties should be assessed on said re- l distinction, are kept down by trying bim «« Tematies gwows m big yed cans.”
decorations and pensions from their own the Arctic, but occasionally there are very door to you. * Why don’t you flirt with her ? pairs according to the component material I keep up.
Government, been each given a gold medal, strong currents. All winter there is a Mr Kwamnsite—»hs isn’t married. of chief value entering into the same. I —If soul means immortality, how shall Sardou, the great French playwright,
$2,500 cash and a life pension of $1,000 a general flow of tide "*J ice toward tbe • 1 dlv conscious that he There is a whole world of difference be- ! we determine between some dogs and their writes a hand so fine that it almost requires
^lbLriktiL fS7lirij£ ïhL6 60 ^ ’ m ne7e? ^eT^xiKe to hto kybLl tween the north and south poles, * masters ; some horses and their drivers? . a magnifying glaro to read it.

ag.
ni

it,

name, as 
coming from 
signed Lafu

centre of commerc
complete

h Britain remained for centuries, 
the protection of Hadrian’s wall an 
fortified cities of the west, that Londc 
left without any other defence than a strong 

them on securely. Round the centre 6f the castle on the banks of the river until the 
block put a strip of satin ribbon, md fasten age of Constantine. Unlike nearly all thc 
it with invisible stitches. Then take other Roman cities, it had no walls, was 
velvet ribbon of the same color and pass it tronbtected even by a ditch, and lay open 
round the block so that it will meet the on«| sides to attack. At last, however, at 
sandpaper at one edge, and overlap the some unknown period, but between-the 
ribbon with the other, blind-stitching years 350 and 369, by some unknown hand, 
toaethet at the joining. Fasten gilt or the Roman wall was built. Its extent may 
silver tinsel from the inside edge of one easily be traced; fragments of ltetill remain ; 
strip of velvet to the other ; this should be and recently, at an excavation mode by 
in imitation of the snares of a drum. The the railway company, a party of anti
tinsel may be caught together with snangles. quarians were enabled to «tudy itnd ex- 
The drum is very effective suspended from a plore more than one hundred feet in length 
gas jet by a half-inch wide ribbon fastened of these ancient defences. Saxon and Dane, 
to the drum by a pretty bow.-Ladies’ Norman and Englishman, have in the long 
Home Journal course of fifteen centuries

thrown, or rebuilt them ;
’ and circuit were never changed. The Roman 

t» it , vfa, u.B nne ’ wall fixed the limit of the city, and its
hJv * A°i .“S?*: th« hahit venerable fragments still recall the days 

who behoves in law. He ie in the ha Jit hen the Roman legions marched down
of gomg on sprees occaaionally. When he , ltreet whe„ Alfred restored the
get. at a certein stage of inebriation he or when Pym and Hampden found
arreete himself, walks up to the jad and re^ , -u <helt^/ the citadel of modern
main, until the next day. He wre seen one , Roman Ij<mdon," by
rC^o/rofr wntGrrammg ££ ! ^ /—«’ » W

On Tieing asked his trouble, he May. _________________ _
at he had to go to jail. “ Why not ;

him. “ Can’t ; have 
iail.”and

So
SoulSurrender of Bouton.

Take a pasteboard ribbon block and cut 
two round pieces of sandpaper the exact 
size of the two ends of the block, and paste

Judge : Mr. YoKrker, to his affianced, 
Miss Iphigenia Baustohn—And now, Iffie, 
as we are engaged I want a kiss.

She—Mr. Yohrker, the osculatory pheno- 
called in and an examina- I mena often accompanying the ante-connu- 
child’s eyes. They were I bial state are indeed rep 

aL The only con- I viewed with commendable
ofviaion w^tii^rasul t^of^ a^hahR of trying I ^le—Break away, Iffic ! I’m coming ! 

to read with the book pages in an unnatural I (Reaches for her.)
years ago 1 She, sliding to extreme end of sofa -Mr. 
hool. At I Yohrker ! such impetuous amatory manifes

tations necessitate a contravallation, lest 
cumulative concessions conserve to con 
tiguity and concomitant conjunctive con
tractile consequences which-----

He—I pass ; look out ! (Slides after her. ) 
She (with a slight but cultivated squeal) 

—Mrs Yohrker, would you constuprate ? 
Would—would—really, Mr.—I—oh !—G 
G—George, why, I positively !—I—I—am

FINGER» BEFORE .FORCEPS.

How Japanese Dental Students Are Trained 
to Pnll Teeth. Mr. Train 

in five
rehensible and 
animadversion

and
laid

altered, over- 
but their course£ TO TAKE OFF TAN. One Way of Doing It.

A Sunburn Remedy Used In the Good Days 
Lang Syne.

This is the remedy your great grand
mother used efficaciously for a sunburned 
face when she was a girl like you :

Take a piece of dear pine gui 
about the size of a filbert and melt it in a 
wine glass full of boiling water, softened 
with a slight pinch of carbonate of soda. 
Melt a piece of camphor the size of a pea in 
a teaspoonful of eau de cologne and add this 
to the boiling water with a teaspoonful of 
glycerine. Shake the mixture for twen 
minutes Dab on the -face with a soft cl 
every night before you go to sleep 
York Sun. : ______ _

He (emphatically, folding her in his arms) 
—So am I ? (A moment’s silence.)

He (inquiringly)—As you were saying, 
Iffie, you are now ?-----

She (softly, and in a muffled voice)—Out 
of sight.

Sudden volley of explosions i 
ver  ̂slight silence. Boston had

Nothing Like Foreign Scenery.

m arahic
followed by a 
surrendered.

replied that he
home?” was asked

drunk ; ought to go to jail,” a
Lord Rothschild as a Milk Dealer.

to i Lord Rothschild’s dairy herd, at Tri 
i Park, Hertfordshire, is one of the finest 

_ . 1 England, and in a very few years his Jerseys
for ten minutes may foy expected to take a most prominent 

Then she spoke : pbtce jn eVery show-yard. All the milk 
candy to-day. , Jrom tbis farm is sent to London for sale, 

“ I m sitting on but no butter is màde, except the quantity 
which is required for home consumption.

am on my way 
the Rocky &Too Much for Mr. Whittier.

“ I knew an Irishman in Amesbury,’ 
Whittier said, his eyes twinkling at th 
membrance, “ who was very much opposed 
to social equality for the negrot I said to 
him, ‘ But there are many Catholic 
in Brazil, the West Indies 
The church accounts of them as it 
thee. And thee’ll have to come to it in 
heaven. Thee’ll have to meet the negroes 
there on equal terms. ’ I thought that I had 
silenced him with an unanswerable argu
ment He sat musing for a moment ; then, 
looking up at me, ‘ And can’t the Lord make 
them white in heaven, Mr. Whittier ?’ ”— 
Boston Pilot.

*?«lieen drunk ; 
jail he went.” Mr.

otîi
; I’m an Ameri- —The hour was late, 

neither spoke a word.
“ We made molasses 
“ Y-yes,” he faltered, 
some and can’t get up'.”

Her Majesty has conferred the title of
r;'h!”r.i''5e:;T',r:- rh ru*ni the-
commander of one of the ships of the North keep dark about it ? It coots money every 
Atlantic fleet The title of Duke of Kent day and every hour to carry a stock of
is;ris;S)S-’v“-k"“'",KSL

1 A, , , , .. Va» —do not allow them to forget you or yourBha-Oh, how delightful .t wonld be to crowded ,helvM. Turn on the lights, 
teftoniffie this for ever and ever! He U11 the brilliant, steady ah/far-
(who has hired the boat)—Not at 75 cent. rJ^hingyllgln of advertising.
>7^k.o( Athoi, the cliieftainofthe 1 ^q^^'ic^.^^V
JhTSSdanli^Onre ay^h.^vre aball, ’̂0 J^Tr^LX^lthb*  ̂

to which the chieftain, of all the neighbor- “ "‘",3 reough toti alffetima 
clans come clad in plaids and accompauieil , . , , n. .
by their pipere. r^HFrreehoff, who designed the Olonanna,
Vreymflnenre that France^re^and ^t^TX^Zn^d 1^, 

^reïtotoTucehta^ honor Pari.’Lh an a‘ Brietol alone and a, fearWy re anyone. 
Imperial visit in the autumn. —Cool the blood by drinking cold water in ,

A vulgar merchant is a grow sir, and a which a little pure cream of tartar hashes,, 
vulgar wonian is a groee-hcr, too. duwolved. N/

loZrZtand otherForly-Oae Persons Killed.
: AlandA Nanaimo, B. C., despatch says 

slide on the banks of the Skena River at the 
-Dearth Pacific cannery occurred recently, $- 

suiting in the death of one white woman 
and 40 Indians. Early in the morning of 
July 7th thoeè residing near the cannery 
were aroused by an avalanche on Sloop 
Mountain, back of the cannery. Nine houses 
with their occupante were swept away. 
Thirteen bodies have been recovered.

fling.
rith a

to-morrow eve

«PX -
to the bad when Dear Cora,—I can’t come to-morrow 

accoun t ^of^ypur

Setting Ike Example.
Exchange : “You young scoundrel,” said 

the father, seizing hie disobedient son by 
the neck, “ I’ll show you how you ought to 
treat your mother !” And he gave him 
several bangs on the ears and then shook 
him till hishair began to fall out.
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The People's ColumnThe musical meeketeere, under the When Kemmler, the New York 
auspices of tlie local branch of the murderer, was pet to destn by 
Salvation Army, played to a full house eleotrioity about a 
in the town hall yesterday evening, porters coined the 
Tbev repeat their entertainment to- and electrocution. The pditors 
night, and the character of their great dailies, both in Canada nqd 
music is such as to ensure them a United States alloyed the yords 
Ifti'go audience,

We have a supply of very superior 
machine oil foy pro were, reapem.A-c 
which we will sell to our subscriber 
for 60o." per gallon. The same quality 
of oil oaiinot be bought for less than 
80 and 90c. per gallon outside of this 
■ "None but subscribers to the

the reporterGroat Clearing Sale Editor, of the

Y.œs5S?.tt,5£5SŸ.EFrÈ3|
I^weran advertisement would mention T^B 
REPORTER as being the source of their in* 
formation.

‘•Money s^ved is money earned," you pan save
is-ATHENS, ONT., JULY 21, 1,891

TWENTY PER CENTfor thirty hays

LOCAL SUMMARY. United States ftiloyrea sue vvoraa w 
appear, and in SQme osaea even used 
them in their editorials on the subject.
The Toronto Week came put strongly
opposed to the words, urging that it —----------------,
was an etyniologiosl absurdity, and Notice

æ'&A'CB&jZ ssa33tiée&s
Sficiaii : sskfsssb§
Frankenstein freak of a word as‘elec, ^ ««‘{£”4, Jgfe aÆî^Sî 

tronution' for inflicting the qoafch pern » proportionate amount of tl
alty^Iy electricity. It is an etymolo I a£hooHrusteés m Rear of Yonge and
gioal af>U(!rdity,beoaiise **!Sw!moniSoSeSeamount u?wbicS”they
not ‘CUted by eleotuclty or nnytuing ] wlll lH, ont|tled by the above section) on or 
else. Hells not even executed. ft | before au*, lutiaft. 
in the lad that is executed, as any 
other sorttof authoritative order is ox- 
ecuted Some punishment fitting the Warning

«fei’ss.'tts—? sssssssand ’electrocution,’ They should^ j .bout a moots ajro ^ A.uimble reward wlll be 

ittSmEJEt” Wrl'°r I Mamley, July tath

To make yooro lor fall stock everything must go- Goods marked down to post price

A Few ot oviv Figures

by buying your Boots and and Shoes this spring

m at ARNOLD'S, CENTRAL BLOCKATHENS AND HBI6HB0HIH» L09ÀLI- 
THS BSIETLT WHITTEN HP.

■vents as Seen by Oar Kalabt of the
Pencil. Local Announcements 

’* Belled Right Down.

I
Men’s Pants at $1.00 usually sold at $1.75 
Boys’ “ 0.86 l.™
Men’s Suits at |.75 6.00

7.00 We have, during, the past ten days added to our uspal «took of Boots god Shoes

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods
Bought in the best rankest for Spot Cash which means a big giving 

in discount and enables us to sell you

First-class goods at prices 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND BEE FOR YOUBBELlf

Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures

8.005.25Our 10.00 
2.76 
3.60

A„d all Other lin-at ego.,, j low^rmes. ^ ^mberwith every »2.«0

Elegant Mohair Plush Parlor Suif
VALUED AT $75.0»

office. Bone Due suoserteer. vv 
Rbpobieh will be given the benefit of 
the reduction in price.

Colored bills have been issued from 
this office announcing a grand picnic 
to be held at Harlem on Wednesday, 
August 12th. A number of prominent 
speakers will give addresses, the Tole
do Brass Band will be there, and a 
general good time expected. Single 
ticket 50o., double ticket 75o. bee

7.40

Not a customer darkened his portals. 
Not a sign of business was there. 

But the flies kept on their bussing 
About the old man s hair.

‘•Why don't you advertiser

Boys’ Suits at 1 60 
»r Coat & Vest 1.50Somme

I

*
COE»,BG%k.R. E.

Rear of Yonge and Keoott,whiskers
CONTAINING SIX PIECES

^-Competition to close Sept. 25th Read “The Peoples’ Column.”
Send 26e and get a trial of the Re the bills.

POBTeb for three months. /pr. Harce has erected a commodi-
Caah paid for Sage at Wilson & fins office adjoining the premises 

Son's. P which ho at present occupies on

“ in^kv2ywUv,ai‘mg S
Binder Twine, Binder Twine, Bin- ”h^c aoQr concecta R with his new 

der Twine at G. W. Peach s. olKcCi the whole arrangement will be
Dr. Judd, of Montreal, is m very convenient.

Athens this week. Hon, Mr. Foster's action in reducing
Mr. C, Phillips took up his abode the dllties on sugar, while suiting a 

at his collage at Charleston Lake last ot man} people who nso large quan- 
Wednesday. titles of that necessary article, does

A re-action in favor of Parnell, the not entirely agree with everyone.
Irish leader, is said to have taken thur Robeson says he does not thank 
place in Ireland. him s bit, for 18 lbs. for a dollar is

Be sure and get prices of Binder too heavy a load for him to deliver be- 
Twine at G. W. Beach’s before fore supper to a customer, 
buying. A Toronto paper iaclling attention

Miss Bella Oraffin, of Newboro, has to the very common practice of clip-

issflassr*- * * esssaiiasstt;
D-.H. H. Stone end r.t.,1, .1 to £«£P S“KSl37- 

hamville, are spending a few Jays value Concerted action ou
with his mother, Mrs. Stone, Elma St. o{ bu9'inc8a men and bankers

Miss Jennie Bavidson is spending a * e(j aa wa9 the course pursued 
two weeks' vacation at her sisters, a fowyears ago in the States, where 
Mrs. Stewart, of Smith’s Falls. coil|g ^bua damaged are now rarely

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinner set for $7.60 at the 
China Hall, Brockville. T. W. Denis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf 

The Salvation Army had un open 
air meeting at Charleston on Sunday 
which was wel! attended by the lake- 
dwellers.

The Athens branch of the W. C.
T. U. will meet at the residence of 
Mrs. Fisher on Wednesday of this 
week at the usual hour.

Mr. N. C. Williams is doing a 
siting trade since buying the livery.

All his horses are first-class drivers, 
and his rigs are kept in good trim.

' The undertaker's bill for draping 
, She stations from Ottawa to Kingston 

on the occasion of the funeral of Sir 
John Macdonald, amounted to $2,700.

The directors of the Kingston,
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa railway will
lament the fact that Premier Abbott r—r- - . „ , erected

■« -

• r.«. n„. wm „„
be issued this week. It is customary S^P ;”the Antral Block. He has 
among country paywrs to drop an issue made arrangements to open on Aug. 
during the year and the News takes x with Mr. John Kerfoot 
its holiday this week. r Several new and improved

Go to G. W. Beach’s for the Cele- in8tr’uments will be added and the 
brated D. & A. Corset. I warrant WQrk turned out will be guaranteed 
every pair of these corsets to give sat- in every respect,
isiaction or return the money after ^ Jag Whitecombe Bi|ey says 
ten days. fish bite, dry or wet, among the

In company with Mrs. R. B hj]]a 0j Somerset.” That may be 
Alguire, Mr. and Mrs. Eyertls, of|true of Somerset, but it doesn't apply 
■Athens, and Miss Sarah Griffin, °f to this country. Occasionally a man 
Brockville, are this week at Camp g0ea t0 Charleston when the fish 
Lookout, Charleston. having an ofl day and because he

Mr. Justus Smith keeps his boat- doesn’t hook as large a catch as he 
house closed on Sundays this season, I has read about, he says tlie fishing 
and there is in consequence a marked 18 no good. Now. what fve want to 
decrease in the number that made J point out is this : that the man who 
Charleston a Sunday resort. perseveres in Charleston Lake ia

Miss Byers wishes to inform the going to have his patience rewanied. 
people of Athens and vicinity that Witness the success of Messrs. Van- inga of his patron who
ike lias removed her Dressmaking Allan and Boughton, New Yo dignnnt at the breach of confident
Rooms over Mulvena’s brick store, guests at Cedar £ark- , .S,nc® and loss of time and money by his| 78 McOAUX. STREET, Toronto.

will find I arriving there on June List, fishing al ]iaxqng to let liis chores go undone tor Graduftted in 1872i Rt
irregular intervals, the former lias 8Q jQtl„ a timc. Victoria University

«‘ThePeopWCokT^n tlte ^1^^ l^numW^of bkc" ^ snoakTM.ve.^

u[X>n it as the source of very 3%^ of Ch»rleeton and will re- some bold bad man (or boy) entered J.vo^hi.whoXUm.
information and watch for the differ- r. ... niea8Ure, the car and helped himself very liber- BCft8es.
ent items each week. .. , ,, ally to the cheese. Two boxes were P^,®eCRmplratornanii

Many people are complaining that Yesterday s mail brought the Re- ened and alroUt four pounds taken the in the act of
iheir potatoes will be a failure, as all porter office an order for job work {£m eaclvbox. The method pursued breathing.
the growth seems to have gone to the from British .Columbia. It w was rather ingenious. A large wedge i OTTAW. grand union hotel,
tops. A load of old potatoes would good large order from a reliable arm. was cut out and after the centre had jane Mth, all day
find ready sale in town just now at a No doubt our County town cotem will renl0Ved, leaving the outer cover-
handsome price. turn up its pug nose and say asit did . ;t was carefully replaced. 5$ i&.u da?

Mr. Hoover of Columbus Ohio is on an occasion not very long ago, » f discovered through the smith’s falls, MCLAREN'» HOTEL

For Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS. ™1 Ml.. Berth. L.,.,1. ... M~. S SiTSSt-- ’«Sr’Ü’tï W&SiMïîM

Blake, Howard and Miss Effie Hal- j those fine colored posters you change t ' f ,ss Polypua of the No any other Nasal Ob
■R B Tlldson & Son iMay are this week enjoying the hos ^ us and as a result we had an to answer to a charge of ^radpass. . w.-dlrre, cur., are
A- JUUSOn 06 I pitality of Mrs. Phil. Halladay, 0< over-crowded house, and we have con- ------------ —----------- I k ”wnm“?‘r S°liomlni<jn. Conauluuion Ira

Elgin, at her summer home, Sunset cludtd to order another lot of the rre.h Air children.
Bay, Jones Falls. . fame kind of bills for an entertain- On Thursday last Dr. James Hall

Among tho guest» at Cedar Park Lent on----------- " And still they and staff of assistants arrived here,
this week are the following from come, and we are only too happy to having in charge 140 Jr,8h"a 
New York city : Mr. and Mrs. give them all the “poor class of cheap children from New York Cityr lho 
Howe and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. work” bills that they require. ladies of Athens, with characteristic
S„A,„. m.-MI. A,,,. Y»nAll*a.| ----------------------- ------------- KStfilSi-TÏ

Methodist church, and thither they I F== 
marched to the beat of drum, and ^ 
were soon seated on the lawn par
taking with keen relish of the re
freshments provided. They were con- 
veyed to Charleston the same evening g 
and immediately went into camp. I ...
The point selected for their temporary M 
home is in every respect suitable W 
their tents being pitched just beyond | J"
Cedar Park. The surroundings are 
just such as one would wish for who 
desired to. impress a city-bred child 
with the beauties of nature. Broad 
spread!"g oaks, interspersed with the 
shapely cedars, for which the Park is 
noted, give ample shade ; grassy 
slopes and sudden jutting rocks are 
around the tents ; to the east a wall of 
rock, and beyond a fine grassy 
plateau, from which a grand view can | 
be obtained ; to the south are High \
Rocks, noted for their echoes ; to the

;watiin^ham*ngtb: VILLAGE OF ATHENS

model canip ground. Here tho char. I
acterisiios of the children could be a—> -ww-
studied at leisure, and wo found | BAKLK I 
many bright, promising little ones.
and all of them far superior to wha iroTT«Ti'
we had been lead to expect. Almost IJ^VELiXjIN(x KOUSIh 
every nationality is represented, bat
all apparently speaking . Engli™. ICJJ CREAM 
On the oooasion of our visit they 

being addressed by Dr. Hall,

which ethey“Jwht TeZ^ Confectionery Business
„W„er er^leS- WH ”were I reM.ua M S.U1M. AW,y t.

well rendered, several very sweet 
voices being among the number.

Pear in mind the place

VINEBERG’S OLI) STAND
West Cor. King and Buell Streets

J. J. PHILLIPS, y
THE CHAMPION CLOTHIER

BROCKVILLE ▲ Dry Jofce.

to send his chum and bosom friend Avi>|ir to obo. c. Bellamy,
for a supply of -Moistener.’’ The h^t Toledo, om.
chum objected to going, on the ground 
that his nether garments were not in

only way out of the difficulty that sug-1 am 
gested itself to the dry burger, was to 
loan his own and only pair of pants to 
bis boon companion, in which to make
the trip, while he would retire to his I The Subscriber having decided to remove 
couch and await his retan,. Togged k. «no
out in bis borrowed nabllimenis, me tho village of Athene, on the Addison road, 
jug and the “needful” necessary to do «‘Htr.^r^=mî^onn,?S??n?,'o"r«nyd. M. 
a Strictly cash business, he departed roof. One half aero of splendid land, a good 
for this classic village. The panto
were a little too long in the leg, and chaser. Call on or apply by letter to the undor- 
baggy in the middle, but by rolling!JAS R" >0LhY' 
up the bottoms and keeping himself 
well inflated he managed to appear in 
good state at the place where got his
supply of the juice of the rye. Now | We have now In stock o large supply of Milk 
came the self denying part of the pro- Srÿ6 okme^SÏ
ffi am He had given his solemn patrdns, column for weight of milk, and total 
» . . not iQfltA net " for week. Printed on extra heavy paper andpromise to “touch not, lasie Iiov. furnished at reasonable prices. A sample sent 
until he reached his patron’s domicile, to any 
but the flesh proved weak and he 
finally concluded to just analyze the 
contents of the bottle with his nose, 
in order to see that his patron was I 
getting the real stingo. He took 
care, however, to get beyond the 
watchful eye of the chief before he 
made the examination. He carefully 
removed the cork, took one long and 
refreshing sniff of the (to him) de
licious nectar, and was satisfied that
the quality was prime. For fear, I The undersigned having p 
however, that his olfactory organs Livery business so long and successfully 
might be at Lull, he concluded to conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 

Jr n#. ,L nnd nro. added to and generally improvedstill further test the I equipment, and is now in a position lo
ceeded to take “just a mouthful for I I ^ ’patrong with 
his stomach sake. One mouthful 
proved so refreshing that he con
cluded to just have one more sip. and 
he would then hasten on his journey.
The suction èf the mouth of the
bottle was so great that before he ceive prompt attention.
was aware of it the bottle was drained gifj^gg jj REAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK 
to the dregs. Now a worse dilemma ..
pvescuted itself, that of trying to U,Your patronage solicited,
make a creditable display in bor- -vr n WTTJJ AMSrowed feathers. His bottle was lY.Li. VY IdjJ-llilUl O
empty, his money paid out, and he j 27.iy 
was both afraid and ashamed to go ____
home, so he wended his unsteady . .
steps back to the village where he Card OI Thanks
vainly tried to enlist the sympathy ofl j ,jcsire through the medium of the Re- 
his old time companions and secure I porter to return thanks to those who so 
either funds for more noctar or credit liberally patronized me during the 
at the dispensary for another supply, eighteen years that I conducted a ivery 
vt ». ^ cnpcpqq in either business in this village. 1 desire also to
Noj meet >g shadv «‘ve not'ce U|at I have disposed ot my
ease, he reluctantly sought a sbady k. tQ Mr N c Wl||iams, and request 
nook where he reposed until 11161 my old patrons to extend to him the same 
shades of evening fell on the scene, treatment they accorded lo me.
After about twenty-four hours | 27-4 THOS. BERNEY.
absence, he presented himself at the 
door of his friend’s cottage where he 
was severely taken to task for his in
discretion and disregard for the feel- 

justly in-

D. W. DOWNEY H. H. ARNOLD,the one price bargain shoe house
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

. Pulling down Prices Pushing out Goods
the walk of life

Boy Wanted

Central Block, Athens.Ar- B. A. McLBAN, Prop.

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Bentsbsebbbs

^^^sbUlurned \J
t. » Button Boots "

O.‘ LsreBooÆ !»
. “ Boston Calf “

;i :: gruSS^fordsbco,

Trunks and VaUses we have tor everybody, and pripes lover than 
ever honore.

GILT WALL PAPER
AT QpELL’S
15 CENTS\whole fix

2 50 
1 25

15 Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell’s 

New Baby Carriages at Odell’s 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odell’s 

Curtain Poles at Odell’s

Important to Cheesemen.41 D. W. DOWISTEY
BROCKVILLE.NEW BLOCK, FLINT’S seen.

_ Hamilton, D. D. G. M.._of 
Smith’s Falls, attended Athens 
of I. 0. O. F. on Wednesday last anil 
installed the following officers : N.
G., E. T. Tennant ; V. G., A. M. 
Chassells; Rec. Sec., Geo. Judson; 
Per. Sec., H. H. Arnold; Trees., W. 
M. Stevens ; Conductor, Geo. V. 
Donnelley ; I. G.. Lester Brown R. 
S, N. G., D. Fisher.

The popular manager 
Park Hotel, Mr. H. Johnson, re
ceived last week from an unknown 
friend a fine mezzo tint engraving of 
the goddess of the chase. It is a re
production of a famous painting by 
one of the old masters, and though 
true to nature, it might by some be 
deemed loo severely^ classical. It 
will adorn the walls ot Cedar Park.

We are pleased to announce to the 
people of Athens and vicinity that

Mr.IT-
lod

IT’S NO SECRET , Athene.

Roller Blinds at Odell'sLIVERYIJAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the lowr 

est. A large stock to select from.

25 Per Cent off all Crockery and GlasswareT AT-
of Cedar

O’DELL’S, BROCKVILLE
urchased the

BANK OF TORONTOthe
F

K8TABLIBHED 1855 (First-Class Rigs
ËmÊÿjÈÊÈÈÉÊ

———- »
-—u •-

fl AT MODERATE RATES CAPITAL PAID OP
Orders from Commercial Men will re- $1,500,000RESERVE

t

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
as man

> WOOL! WOOLMAIN STREET, ATHENS
FOUlt PBB CENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Months

irmora' notes discounted at current rates. 

11ROCKVIL.LE BRANCH 
COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

THOS. F. IIOW.
Manager Brockville Branch.

L

f“The
Bring on your Wool

TO THEr
PS(#1’ TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens. ATHENS 
WOOLEN MILL A.M.CHASSELSTer git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

Acley keeps the best stock, dpes the best work, and sells the 

pbeapest, Everything in the"line kept in stock.

DR. WASHINGTON
l.L.«.P.$.i. A 7.1.$.. »«.

The Old Reliable
TAIIOHIKO

WE ARE NOW PAYING THE

price in cash

OR TRADE.

THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

HIGHEST
where she hopes customers 
her.LAHDJNE MACHINE OIL Gordon & Halladay house.

3wAthens, Juno 16th, 1891 Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up inTHE FAUIOt.'S HEAVY BODIED OIL FOR ALL MACHINERY

McColl’s Renowned Cl^nder Oil
Be.t Valiiele tlie Market. Those who use these Oils enee 
prill use no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Made only by

The Latest StyleNEW GROCERY
PERFECT I.r PIT .1.7'» 

H'ORK.II./.I'SIIII’,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
all work warranter.

WILL VISIT
------AT------

CHARLESTON
McCOLL BROS. <fc CO.,

TORONTO The subscriber has opened 
oui a choice lot or JCcir and
Presh Groceries,Provisions
Canned Meals, Fruit and 66 rwlHE work in Bookkeepingi. practical and
’gables, in ihe build,ne „
occupied by •âlnttrott M€OOe ^ three and a half months in Shorthand I
SO» last season at the boat »?«CvLA!or- ~%i
landing. Charleston lake> wor^^J

Place. Write for Circulars. Address:
FRED. J. BLANCHARD, Principal.

that
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

laMSewifl
ti ij

s^Xâi^rr^uWôn
short notice and very reason
able terms.FOR SALEARE FRIENDS TO THE 85RSA5S$SX«;2.tS».

iS-ÆS.s?:.";
fsio a day at ilie atari, and more aa yoe go

__on. Both eeaes, all ages. In aey pert of
■America, you ran commence at lionie, gfv-

rmsmm
Farmer and Builder Fishing Tackles, Lints, Hooks, 

Hods, etc., always on hand.
ich shall

.5 <:
Mrs. W. D. Spiking, Mr. K. Giles,
Mr. and Mrs, Boughton.

Rev. W. ltilauce, writing from his I special to Roportor- 
I new station at Clarenceville, P. Q., Asliwood Hall, July 16.—The char-

Undertakers S“
ATHENS. ' SjSSlSS^-tib m"

----------- comfortable.” buyers waa krener tlmn it has been

Cabmet-makiag is alliuL F’’-.lr'rS&SS

Branches. a'XrSWSSS! ki
mohirnr ft le*iL'thv visit with her goods made a sUong lead again in

Charges Moderate. ^
“Closing the gates of Derry wlU betwten white and ooloted goods, and 

form the subject of an evening s en- fairl we„ divided among the buyers. 
tertMnmcnt given by the choir of hi. Th : 2cnilemen have credit
Luke’s church, Lyndhnret, on Ang. ^ ( the goods : Bissell 1,760,
12. posters announcing the event h g Johnæn 850, Wm. John- 
yill he issued from tins office to- ^ ^ D^rbyahire i,600, Dnvis 400, 
morrow and programmes later. Look Tfaom on 60o, McDougal 400, Web- 
puffortbpm. I ' 1

Brockville Cheese Board
Solicit 

have mySm
JOHN WILLIAMS SfATHENS BAKERY!

Charleston Lake, J une 15th, 1801 4m

KZK&riS? ’vuife * K?..VdSi-r£flLl

TJ
HATS!\UV-

Lyn Agr’l Worksm
The Horse-hoc season is over, and I am prepar

ing for fall trade in
v

PLOUGHS AND POINTS
best assortment ofjr They have the 

hardware, Tinware, faints, QUs, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, £e.$ in town 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns “best in the market 
tiways in stock and at lowest prices. 
Puns and Ammunition of best quality, 
fcee them. Repairs for Gossett’s Ma
chinery kept on hand.
barley block

ATHENS

IN THE THRIVING
[Gan sell a good General Purpose Plough, cas^ 
«tool board, steel beam, landside and colter, 

adjustable colter-grjrf tor
DOLLARS

put for them. ater 200. 8jc. was freely paid for the
Mr. and Mrs. Amos BluRehai-d and wh-lte> about 1,200 of which brought 

« family, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Holmes, 8 9.1g0. gfc. was X.iniuM ___ ______ „ „-.w. _e_. freely paid ’for
Athens, and Mr. and Mrs. John I colored. One lot is said 10 have been 
Loverin and family and Colonel M|d for a trifle better on the confiden-
McBratney and family, of Greenbnsh, tja| pian.
are summering at Comfort Cottage, Liverpool cable quoted cheese 43 
Chailoaton, thd property Of Kev, Lidmagr which was au advance of one 
Mr. Wilson. / A __ -—titfliling. , .

Mrs. C, M. K Cerfiril. or-ffrœkTj On acconn^of the^remen s demou- 

ville, is oceapyingher summer home, meet again for sale of

Cornell, ?nd has a, guests, Miss E”a p^^p^ding week last year 
Koyle, of Brockvijle; /Miss ^H- ^offerin \vere8,200 boxes. Cable
Niagara'; a^ Miia AddL Lewm! report was 42 shillings, ruling price 

Montreal. 81C’

Wood-beam F bubble Plough torpu are in Brovkville 
•± FAIL to call.at

When y 
DQN IX. DOLLARS

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S POINTS—All kinds in use-
Throe fora DO Us A R 

Old metal wanted at highest park et price.THE HATTERS,
and Ket a “NEW HAT. They carry 

the lament and best assorted 
Stock in town

LADIES
Yon should ge one of heir 

“ Cleopatra»,*’ tliey are the Gates 
and they are Beauties.

183 KING STREET

Or. P, McNISHi AND
-

Farmers ville Lodge 
■' Xo. 177 

A. O XT. W.
Meets 1st aad 3r^ Tuesdays of each month, in 

iamb’s Hall. Central Block. Main fit,. Athens 
' VISITORS WELCOME

FOR SALE CHEAP.I % A TEN GALLON keg of McColl’s Celebrated 
ajL Lardine Oil, apply at Kbportbk office.k S. MOOREE é-

f E!
ifc.
E .
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A .. W :4 [Bargain lu Boots and ShoesThe People’s ColumnThe musical musketeers, under tho When Kemmler, the New

SÈ’UÏÏ.KUT.tt.ï SSSSi.lVrt d »:.wbwsbwbfu the town hall yesterday evening, porters coined the word, deo^te ^-o^en^-u^, oMroM- ex.

Thov repeat their entertainment to- and electrocution. The editors ol toe rtl The nuraber of insertions required 
S Ld the character qf their great dailies, both in Canada aqd the ÿouM 3&
music is such as to ensure them a United StatesJ" ul^ “ffiïïffiïfflaîSïfc* 

la.*e audience Em their edUerlal, off the subjoet. »«ïST.W'

mrehr OU ^rKrTiht ^"th^ordtr^ing that8 it

which we will sell to our subsenuer FI elvm0logical absurdity, and Notice
for 60c. per gallon. T >® “°'® ( y not be u„ed. Last week the sootlnn loo of “The Public Schools Act of
of oil cant,ot be tWgMtoBNeW York Press had the following TrSA°J £&
office Non?bg^ sub2ibers to the ed.torial note: “Away with such a ^o-Uu^orto^*. wtota o,wpip, the
®™ce- • 11 I,» „:vpn thti benefit of hybrid, such a monstrosity, such a therein which has been kept won the whole
Reporter will be given the beneht of /rank;nsWn freak rf , word as‘eiqc, «»*££,<> „&, .Æïh.*5î
the reduction in price. irocution’ for inflicting the death pen, iThroporthmiiie amount or the said

a coatomer darkened his portal», Colored bills have been issued from alty by electricity. It IS an etymolo *l«0 «haï .^M’trusteès In Rear of Ynnjtc and
h NO* XnT' buai-ç», w., the™. lhis office announcing a grand picnic ; , absurdity,beoanse the criminal is » .«JJ» ^amount "S? whitotfij Bought in the best maikest for Spot
^SSRSftk" to be held at Harlem on Wednesday ^ w by electricity or anything ««« ot ot m discount and enables
At last In misery ho shouted : ’ August 12th. A number of prominent He is not even executed. It before Aug. latisil.
A“Gro«t Scott! Vmcovored with Bios r speakers will give addresses, the Tole- j„ die law that is executed, Many
And„t,W'hCr do Brass Band will be there, and a olher sort of authoriiatile order is ox-

‘Why don’t you advertise !" general good time expected. Single ecutetj Some punishment fitting the
Read “The Peoples’ Column.” ticket 50c., double ticket 75c. bee crjmti 8i10„id be devised tor the man
Send 26c and get a trial of the Re the bills. who invented the words ‘electrocute

for three months. i Dr. Harce has erected a commodi- and ‘electroeuiion.’ lbey snoulu De
Cash paid for Sage at Wilson & U office adjoining the premises boycotted by every speaker and writer

a . 1 which ho at present occupies on of good, honest English.

Misa Allie Lamb was visiting Main St. In A Dry Joue,
friends in Brockvillo last week- occupy as » ^^“oJ siUiated aad A resident of “Simcoe," who got

Binder Twmo Binder Twine, Bin- which h w:»i, i,is new very dry after celcbralmg in Athene

^•r-r-„V; a i. zx&xasvs* » ;^'g-c.*tf&ras
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE Albe.6tba.eA. "li-m! M, e.ti.nir, r„W.iu, “...mKiiry,

THE ONE rn B Mr. C, Phillips took up Ins abode tho julies on sugar, while suiting a that hia „etber garments were not in
BBOCIvVILL^. OIM A - at his cottage at Charleston Lake last grcat many people who use large quan- 0 col,d;tion to appear in the m e

D„lltoT d/mm Prirpq ^Pushing- out Goods Wednesday. titles of that necessary artic.e, docs ^ of tke eli,0 of the village. The
Pulling down Prices rubI & A re action in favor of Parnell, the not entirely agree with everyone. Ar- out q[ tho aifl;ou|ty that sug-

npHE WALK OF LIFE Irish leader, is said to have taken thur Robeson says he docs not lliank ',e,i il5,,if to the dry burger, was to 
, S lan.antte a laCyor'gcmiemanwhohM had place in Ireland. him a bit, for !8 tbs. tor a dollar as ioan |ll8 oWn and only pair of pants to

7 SffSrtSSfnftoto'UiyatM^KSioe'B,„T5Cf,SKf'thinffi Bo sure and get prices of Binder too heavy a load for him to deliver le- hia boon companion, in which to make7 yootr. Visit "“L®'1"1'"J'r^àîïiaaiioots and ’shoe». Inailwldiha. rpwine. at G. W. Beach's ueforc tore supper to a customer. the trip, while he would retire to his
Sv oifoperm Medium OpenVnnd çommon Sense lasts, plain and tipped A Toronto paper is c dling attention couch and await his return. Togged

L‘“" Dongohi'1- °xC°r " SlloLhandiurncd 1» Miss Bella Draffin, of Newboro, has to the very eonunon practice of clip- out jn his borrowed hjhilimenls, the
...................... Button Boots “ «*55 iioon nnnninted suncrintendent of a ping Sliver coins, or boring small per ;Ug and the “needful lecessary to docT T.,=onoou,."fiS:d 18 krDiS mPtiladelnhia tie,® out of them, and calls on dealers Ja *lriclly!cash business,Te departed

•• itostonCalf “ Whole fl* J Jp ! o,„„. i r :i,, „< nur. to slop such illegal acts by refusing to for this classic village. The pants
:: ES-d,tord shoes > » . Dl '.^' "^ ^nendinc a few days receive all pieces thus defaced or ro- were a Unie too long in the legs and chaser.

hamv Ue, are spending a tew Jay jn value_ Concerted action on b in tlie middle, but by rolling
with Ins mother, Mrs. Stone, Lima bt. th rt o{ business men and. bankers u fc{hyc bottoms and keeping hnnselt

Miss Jennie Davidson is spendms: a . ^ d ag waa the course pursued %well infl;lted he managed to appear in
two weeks’ vacation at her sisters, & foWbyears ago in the States, where a filate at tbe place where got his 
Mrs. Stewart, of Smith’s Falls. COms thus damaged are now rarely 8upi)iy 0f the juice of the rye. Now

You can buy a one hundred pieofc geen- came the self denying part of the pro
colored dinner set for $7.50 at the Hamilton, D. D. G. M., of g,am. He had given his solemn
China Hall, Bvockville. T. W. DeniSy gmjt^,g ya|,gT attended Athens lodge promise to “touch not, tm*to not.
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28-tf ̂  Q. O. F. on Wednesday lust and until he reached his patron’s domicile,

The Salvation Army had an open insta|led flic following officers : N. but the flesh proved weak aud ic
air meeting at Charleston on Sunday G E. T. Tennant; VG., A. M. finaUy concluded to just anal?’*>
which waa well attended by the lake- cbasscUa; Rec. Sec., Gem. Judson, cements ol tho bottle with hw nose
dwellers. Per. Sec., H. H. Arnold ; Treat., W. order to see tha his patron was

The Athens branch of the W. C. M. Stevens; Conductor, Geo. F. getting the real stingo. ^ He too 
T U. will meet at tho residence of Donnelley ; I. G.. Lester Brown . care, however, 8> before he
L Fisher on Wednesday of this S. N. G., D,Fisher. watchful eye of the chitT befo.j he
week ut llie usual hour. The popular manager of CedSr made the exam ^ R , „ anj

Mr. N. C. Williams is doing a Park Hold, Mr. H. Jolnison re- "tog snîff oi the °,to him) de- 

rushing trade since buying the livery, ceivcil last week rom , j. . nectar, and was satisfied that
All his horses are first-dans drivers, friend a fine meazo tint engiaving was prime. For fear,
and his rigs arc kept in good trim. the goddess of the: chase It,is a 0lfactory organs
. The undertaker's bill for draping production of a f P though might be at fault, lie concluded to
\ho stations from Ottawa to Kingston ^,e °toMature it ndïht by some he still further test the stuff, and pro-

the occasion ot tue funeral of Sir true to nature, tfe ,/„ical I(, eCoded to take “just a mouthful for
John Macdonald, amounted to *2,700. ^emeff^c  ̂'jf Coda, Patk. his stomach sake. One mouthful

Smith's Falk ami Ottawa” rsilwafwili We arc pleased totb “ eluded to'just have one more sip. and

“ wTh1: tid friend; TZ

part of the Central Block m tins vil- t)(j wag gQ grcat that before he 
luge, has decided to re-open the photo- ^ aWarti ot it ,he bottle was drained 
graph gallery, lately run by kevfoot ^ (|)e d Now a worse dilemma
Bros, in the Central Block. He has gc)|ted j^if, that of trying to
made arrangements to open on Aun. ](g & crhditable display in bor-
10th, with Mr. John Kerfoot as man- rowcd f(ialher8. His bottle was 

Several new and improved ty> his money paid out, and lie 
will be added and the ^P afraU an(] a9h»med to go 

home, so he wrnded his unsteady 
steps back to the village where he 
vainly tried to enlist the sympathy of 
his old time companions and secure 
either funds for more nectar or credit 
at the dispensary for another supply.
Not meeting with success in either 
case, he reluctantly sought a shady 
nook where ho reposed until the 
shades of evening fell on the scene.
After about' twenty-four hours 
absence, be presented himself at the 
door of his friend’s cottage where he 
was severely taken.to task for Ins in
discretion and disregard for the feel
ings of his patron who was justly in
dignant at the breach of confidence 
and Toss of time and money by his 
having to let his chores go undone for 

so long a time.

to sell you

ITHE REPORTERthreat Clearing Sale s“Money epved is money earned,” yon can save

ATHENS, ONT., JULY 21, 1891 JTWENTY PER CENTfor thirty days►

LOCAL SUMMARY. Xby buying your Boots and and Shoes this spring
To make room 1er fall stock everything must go. Goods marked down to cost price

A. Few of pur Figures __________ ■ .- NEI&HBOBINO L00ALI- t ARNOLD'S, CENTRAL BLOCKATHENS ANS
TIES BBIEFLY WBITTEN UP.

Men’s Pants at $1.00 usually sold at $1.75 
Boys’ “ 0 85 “ 1.40
Men’s Suits at 3.75 

« 4.15

Events as Seen by Our Knight of th® 
Pencil.-Local Announcements 

” Boiled Bight Down.

6.00

IP See 7.00 We have, during the past ten days addled to our usual *tock of Boots &ndShoes8.005.25Our 10.00« 7.40
Boys’ Suits at 1 50 

Summer Coat & Vest 1.50

«'•^'iKtsssjss.ssstir""”"

Elegant Mohair Plush Parlor Suit
VALUED AT *75.00

He eat at hie door at noqnday.
Ho was lonely, glum and sad. 

The flies were buzzing about him. 
by a blue-winged gad.

$3,000.00 worth of choice new goods2.75
3.50

I: Led

which means a
■I

ELL,
Clerk.

E. CO UN11.
Bseott,

Warning
All parties are warned against negotiating 

note drawn in my favor by W. ». Warren, tor 
the sum of forty dollars, which note I lost 
about a month ago. A suitable reward will bo 
paid for its recovery by r

Monday, July 13th 28-3

Rear of Yonge and

First-class goods at priçes 
before unknown in Athens

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Every Pair Marked in Plain Figures

CONTAINING SIX PIECES
Competition to close Sept. 25th

Pear in mind the place

VINEBERG’S OLD STAND J, J. PHILLIPS, > i
"imS'J. LEF.DER, 
l-a McIntosh Mills

POBTER - , s
THE champion clothierWest Cor. King and Buell Streets

BIIOCKVILLE i
For Sale

The House and Lot on Prince Street, 
Athens, now occupied by Jas. Alguire, good 
House and outbuildings and splendid gardens.
Apply to ____ _

OEO. C.

* *•">

D. W. DOWNEY BELLAMY, 
Toledo, Ont_ H. H. ARNOLD, K

Boy Wanted
,;æxï. Mm»

AptltT Central Block, Athens.E. A. McLEAN, Prop.

Fine New House for Sale 
or to Rent GILT WALL PAPERThe Subscriber having decided to remove 

from Athens, wishes to Sell or Kent. I hat tine 
new house just outside tho corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Sizeof House 22x28, two storeys and Kitchen 
in first-class condition 12x18, in storey. Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur- 

ml y by letter to the under- 
JAS It. FOLK Y.

vAT ODELL’S
15 CENTS

i j Per Cent Discount on Wall Paper at Odell’s
l

New Baby Carriages at Odjpll’s 

Wall Paper, largest stock at Odell's

i

on or ap
Tfor everybody, and prices lower thanTrunks and Valises we have 

ver boforp. TImportant to Cheesemen.m X). w. DOWNEY I
o

with heading for name of factory, names of 
patrons, column for 'eight of milk, and total 
for week. Printed on extra heavy paper and 
furnished at reasonal le prices. A sample sent
“tSf a4dre1lM I&H'OKHCE. Athens.

brockville.NEW BUbCK NFLINT’S

Curtain Poles at Odell’s 

Roller Blinds at Odell’s 

2 5 Per Cent off all Crockery and Glassware

s NO SECRETJ

LI VER V>T1HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped JL Grocery and Provision establishments in the 
County. Everything in our line as low as the lowr 
est. » A large stock to select from.

AT

BROCKŸILLEO’DELLS,
The undersigned having purchased the 

Livery business so Ion** and successfully 
conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 
added to and generally improved 
equipment, and is now in a position \i° 
supply his patrons with

bank of Torontothe

ESTABLISHED 1855 (HilmMmâÈà
A First-Class Rigs

XT MODERATE RATES 
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attention.

con-

CAPITAL PAID UP SAoeo.ooo

$1,500,000RESERVEsays no 
granted this year.

The Smith's Falls News will not 
be issued this week. It is customary 
among country papers to drop an issue 
during the year and the News takes 
its holiday this week.

Go to G. W. Beach’s for tho Cele
brated D. & A. Corset.

vy pair of these corsets to give sat- 
islaciion or return the money after 
ten days.

?»
STABLES IK REfR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK

Your patronage-solicited,

N. C. WILLIAMS
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

0

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
-PAYS-

I FOVit PER CENT INTEREST 

Compounded every Six Menthe

Farmers' notes discounted at current rates. 

ItltOtK VILLE Kit ASCII
COMSTOCK’S IILOCK

T1IQS. F. now,
Manager Brockvillo Branch.

WOOL! WOOL27-1 yager.
instruments
work turned out will be guaranteed 
first-class in every respect.
X Jus. Wkitecombe Riley;sa)’S “The 

, T, r> fish bite, dry or wet, among tlie
III company with Mrs. It. B h;ng 0f Somerset.” That may be

Alguire, Mr. and Mrs. Evert!8, of vtue 0f Somerset, but it doesn't apply 
Athens, at)d Miss Sarah Griffin, of to tjiis country. Occasionally 
Bvockville, are this week at Camp goefl Charleston when the fish arc 
Lookout, Charleston. having an oil day and because he

Mr. Justus Smith keeps his boat- doesn't hook as large a catch as lie 
house closed on Sundays this season, has read about, be says the fishing 
and there is in consequence a mnrkcd 1S n0 good. Now. what we want to 
decrease in the number that made p0i„t out is this : that the man who 
Charleston a Sunday resort. perseveres in Charleston Lake is

Miss Byers wishes to inform the going to have his patienco rewarded, 
people of Athens and vicinity that Witness the success of Messrs. Van- 
-he has removed her Dressmaking Allan and Bougltlon, New 
Rooms, over Mulvena's brick store, guests at Cedar Park. Since 
where she hopes customers will find "g^tl^on Id

ller- captured 57 salmon and tlie latter
40 besides a large number of black 
bass and other fish. These gentle- 

delighted with tho scenery 
and will re-

I warrant
Card of ThanksM

I tlesire through the medium of tlie Re - 
to return thanks to those who so 

me during the
Bring on your Wool

TO THE
liberally patronized 
eighteen years that I conducted a livery 
business in this village. 1 desire also to 
give notice that I have disposed ol my 
livery to Mr. N. C. Williams, and request 
my old patrons to extend to him the same 
liberal treatment they accorded to me.

27-4 THOS. BERNEY.

I S OFF TER

Acley Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens, ATHENS I
DR. WASHINGTON WOOLEN HILL A.M.CHASSELSTer git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

Acley keeps the best stock, floes the best work, and sells the 
cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

O.l.e.f.S.O. *. T.L.I., ETC.
THROAT AND LUNG SURGEON.

78 IVXcCAUX* STREET, Toronto.

Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of tlie College of 
Physicians add Sur-
g<Shie'c<îaSti Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung di-

The Old Reliable
tailoring

now PAYING THE 

IN CASH
WE ARE

HIGHEST PRICE

OR TRADE.

‘ LARDEE MACHINE OIL “The Peoples’ Column” in 
porter is being better advertised every 

The people have come to look 
upon it as the source of very useful 
information and watch for1 the differ
ent items each week.

Many people are complaining that 
iheir potatoes will be a failure, as all 
the growth seems to have gone to the 
tops. A load of old potatoes would 
find ready sale in town just now at a 
handsome price.

Hoover of Columbus, Olrio, is 
at present on a visit to her aunt, Mrs. 
D. Fisher, Victoria Street. It is 10 
years since Mrs. Hoover was in 
Athens and notes with pleasure the 
substantial progress of our little town.

Miss Berllta Loverln and Messrs. 
Blake, Howard and Miss Effic Hal- 
laday are this week enjoying the bos 
pitality of Mrs. Phil. Halladay, ol 
Elgin, at her summer home, Sunset 
Bay, Jones Falls.

Among tho guests at Cedar Park 
this week are the following from 
New York city : Mr. and Mrs. 
Howe and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
VanAllan and Miss Allie Van Allan, 
Mrs. W. D. Spiking, Mr. It. Giles, 
Mr. and Mrs, Bough ton.

Rev. W. ltilauce, writing 
new station at Clarehceville, P. Q„ 
says ! “We like our circuit very 
mufclt. They had a grand reception 
for us on Friday, 3rd inst. Our 

are both very

the Re Gordon & Halladay house.Sneak Thieves
Last week-while a car was being 

loaded with cheese at the station here 
bold bad man (or boy) entered 

,e car and helped himself very liber
ally to the cheese. Two boxes were 
opened and about four pounds taken 
front each box. The method pursued 
was rather ingenious. A large wedge 
was cut out, and after the centre had 
been removed, leaving the outer cover
ing intact, it was carefully replaced. 
The theft was discovered through the 
thief neglecting to replace a cheese- 
hoard. The station master, Mr. b. B. 
Williams, has for a long time Ironie 
very patiently with the loafers 
have made the station a rendezvous, 

advised to

3wAlliens, June lGth, 1801 Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

men are
and sport of'LLarlesion 
visit it with pleasure.THE EAIHOI.S HEAVY BODIED OIL FOB ALE MACHINERY

McColl’s Renowned Clyinder Oil
Best Value in tlie market. Those who use these Oils once 
will use no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Mmle only by

th senses.
The Cut represents a 

Porous Respirator anil 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

NEW GROCERY The Latest StyleYesterday’s mail brought tlie Re
porter office an order for job work 
from British Columbia. It was a 
good large order from a reliable firm. 
No doubt our county town coletn will 
turn up its pug nose and say, as it did 
on an occasion not very long ago, 
“Some more of that poor class of 
cheap work." Yes, that seems to be 
the class ofwopk our customers want, 
and consequently they send in their 
orders to this office, arid say, like

few days ago, 
to admire and

! PERFECT r.r FIT .f.vll
iroii/.w.i-vsiiii’i

SHOULD PATRONIZE

ft. M. CHASSELS, - ATHENS.

WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
June 26th, all day

“ 30th afternoon only 
July 1st, all day 
July 4th, all day

FALLS, MCLARENS HOTEL 
July 7th, forenoon only 

MERRICKVILLE WINDSOR HOTEL, 
July 6th, all day

By Special Request

-----AT-----

CHARLESTON
McCOLL BROS. & CO., SMITH'S

Mrs.

The subscriber has opened ALL WORK WARRANTED.
out a choice lot of JtTetv and ----------------------- ---------------------------------
Fresh Groceries,Provisions BRQCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Vanned ,lteats, Fruit ant i 64rrMiKwork in Rookkeeping is practical and

«o» >a»t season at U,e boa! i rSiSS"? 
landing. Charleston Fake.

‘''T- FIlKl'l? MiKiSliXlMv,,...

TORONTO
that

For Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS
struct ion renio' ed

of oufl patrons did u 
“Everybody stopped 
read tïW fine colored posters you 
sent us, and as a result we had an 
over-crowded house, and we have con- 
cludid to order another lot of the Freeh Air children,
same kind of bills for an entertain- On Thursday last Dr. Jamto Hall
ment on----------- ." And still they and staff of assistants arrived Jiere,
come, and we arc only too happy to having in charge M» «'%P[ 
irivo them all thé “poor class of cheap children from New York Lity. Flic 
work" hills that they require. ladies of Athens, with characteristic

° liberality, had prepared a substantial
lunch for the little wuy-favers at the 
Methodist church, and thither they 
marched to the heat of drum, and 
were soon seated on the lawn par
taking with keen relish ol tho re
freshments provided. The#were con- 
vcyed to Charleston the same evening 
and immediately went into camp. 
The point selected for their temporary 
home is in every respect suitable, 
their tents being pitched just beyond 
Cedar Park. The surroundings are 
just such as one would wish for who 
desired to impress a city-bred child 
wuh the beauties of nature. Broad 
spread! g oaks, interspersed with the 
shapely cedars, for which the Park is 
noted, give ample shade; grassy 
slopes and sudden jotting rocks are 
around the tents ; to the east a wall ol 
rock, and beyond a fine grassy 
plateau, from which a grand view can 
be obtained ; to tho south are High 
Rocks, noted for their echoes ; to the 
west tho waters of Charleston the

but henceforth they are 
change their course, or they will have 
to answer to a charge of trespass. ,

!vjR D. Judson & Son, lie.

Karlevl Imm
t i

to°ltomin™d(!oMun”rion freeDr. Washlni
knownall over l

iSSHsrBS•!I

F011 SALEARE FRIENDS TO THE kl KSSfÆSiïsa'ftS.ttsSwop inny nul make *• moth, liul we ten ■38 tent h you quickly how In earn from *6 to -ff.'frW»HI « .lav nt I lu- »l»rl, .ml mur. es you go
FfctMon. li.tli w*i«, all «»••». In any part of(**5*H*Anierim. you ran commence at home, glv-

raseBss

able terms.
Farmer and Builder Fishing Tackles, Unes, Mtooks, 

Hods, etc., a I tea y s on hand.
ich shall

SBrockville Cheese Board

Special to Reporter
Ashwood Hall, July 16.—The char- 

acter of the market was changed 
somewhat to-day, the special cable re
port gave an advance in price. The 
market was brisk, competition amons 
buyers was keener than it lias been 
on any other occasion this season. All 
were anxious to get the “stuff and 
they got there. Of course some got 
lai ger quantities than others. Colored 
goods made n strong lead again in 
nrice. The offerings were not so large 
iis that of preceding week, 7,560 boxes 
was the total, nearly equally divided 
between white and colored goods, and 
fairly well divided among the buyers.
The following gcmlemcn have credit 
for getting tlie goods : Bissell 1,ÇA 
Cluil 1,200, Johnson 050, Win. Jolin- 

700, Derbyshire 1,500, Davis 400,
Thompson 600, McDougul lOO Web-
St? q2°abou^ï"»Ô» of^whieh'broughîLBcauliful ; all combined making a

a"f jçKi-s.—■ a '=
Jnnnl cable quoted cheese 43 and all of them far superior to what

•i””—xsss “». .. in* a srslts-hMi
ville, is occupying lier summer home. Btrat*>" ° again fov sale of were being mldrcssed by Dr. Hall,
re nt Geraldine, Charleston Lake, in .He Board wGl raeet a^ni and their decorum and the manner m
empapy with her daughter, Miss G. goods at half past twelve which they answered when catechised
Cornell, find has as guests, Miss Ena thsumudi wcek fust year were very pleasing. They sing well in
Koy-le, of Brockville ; Miss H. «• 8 200 boxes. Cable niiison and their past songs wer
Munynn, Boston ; Miss Lewis, thei offer 0 [ j 3 ruijng price well rendered, several very sweet
Niagara ; and Miss Addic Lewis, report was 4„ shilling, s V voiccs being among .the number. 
Montreal. 8»c'

from bis
PATHENS BAKERY |E^

—ML-____ ________
“‘in

JOHN WILLIAMS
2Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charleston Lake, J «no loth, 1801 4m 1*1118mm
ichurch and parsounge 

comfortable.”
Mrs. A. A. Rilchie of Danbury 

Conn., the largest hat manufacturing 
c; I y “on earth." made famous also by 
iis funny Danbury News-man, is 
making a lengthy visit with her 
brother, Ed. Agnew, of this quiet but 
pleasantly located town.

“Closing the gates of Derry" will 
form the subject of an evening’s en
tertainment given by the choir of St. 
Luke’s church, Lyndhnr.-t, on Aug. 
12. Posters announcing the 
will be issued from this office to- 

and programmes later. Look

HATS !m
ffll rile

W X

mmâm Lyn Agr’l Workst; -
[!

Be- Clmvsos Moderate'. 1
Tho Horsc-lioo seasoo Is over, and I am prepar

ing for fall trade in

PLOUGHS AND POINTS
~F'

I They have the best assortment of J 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils,

\ Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silxer- 
’ V&re Fishing Tackle, ^e., in town 

and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns “best in the market 
Byways in stock and at lowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality,
Bee them. Repairs for Gossett's Ma
chinery kept ^n hand.

KARLEV BLOCK
athhiv»

IN THE THRIVING

M iCan sell a good General Purpose Plough, cas^ _ 
«tool board, steel beam, landetde and colter, 

adjustable colter-gr>p for
morrow 
put for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Blanchard and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Brace Holmes, 

and Mr. and Mrs. John 
and Colonel

VILLAGE OF ATHENS
BAKERY

- j

DOLLAkSi§19t8i§§ • X.X.
Wood-beam Stubble Plough forAthens,

Loverin and family 
McBratney end family, of Greenbush, 
are summering at Comfort Cottage, 
Cliaileston, the property of Rev, 
Mr. Wilson.

yçm »re in Brovkville 
NTT FAIL to call at

When
IX. DOLLARS IX.DO

THOMAS MILLS & CO’Sdwelling house

ICE CREAM

POINTS—All kinds in use—
Throe fora DOLLARblit TIIE HATTERS, Old metal wanted at highest piarket price.

They carryand get a NEW HAT.
t he largest and best assorted 

stock in town
• G. P. McNISHAND

Confectionery BusinessFarmersville Lodge- 
No. 177 

A. O l/. W.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month. In 

Lamb’s Hall. Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 
" VISITORS WELCOME

LADIES
FOR SALE CHEAP.You should «<> one <>l" heir

for Selling. Apply to “ CSatisfatory reasons

w5 A TEN GALLON k‘cg of McColl’s Co 
Lardiuc Oil, apply at Rbvoktkk O

lohrated 
itlce.S. MOORE 18U KINO STREET

•SB-
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